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I. HEALTH AND WELFARE

1,1 EXTENTOF IMPACTON PUBLICHEALTHAND WELFARE

Issue: Criteria for identifying motorcycles as a major source of noise is
questioned,and it is contendedthat the health and welfare benefits
do not justify the regulation.

Comments."

Manufacturers ' Comments

Harley-Davidson,Kawasakiand Suzukiexpressedconcernthat EPA has nnt
establishedvalid reasonsfor implementingthe noise emissionregulationand
has not proventhat motorcyclesthreatenthe public'shealthand welfare. At
most,motorcyclenoise is viewedas an annoyance.

Harley-Davidsonalso claims that, at first, EPA acknowledgedthat new
motorcyclesoperatingat the 83 dB level are net loud, and then proceeded
to displaytheoreticalcalculationswhich totallyignorethispoint.

Lastly, Harley-Davidsonpoints out that motorcyclesmake up only 1.7
percent of the total traffic stream and account for a mere l.B percent of
total traffic miles. As a result, the U.S. population will not greatly
benefit from the proposed rules. Suzuki has stated that the general public is
not greatly concerned with off-read motorcycle noise either.

Kawasaki testified that new vehicles are somewhat quieter than the
analysis shows,and that EPA's estimationof reductionin noise i_acts is

! overstated.

State and Local Government Comments

The CaliforniaOfficeof NoiseControlurges EPA to spendmore funds on a
betterassessmentof the adverseeffectof noiseon humanwell-being.

Orange County, California,stated that because noise is viewed as an
annoyanceand an inconvenienceratherthan a matterof publicsafety, it is
difficultto get law enforcementofficialsto "crackdown" on the problem.

Dealer/DistributorComments

Spokane Suzuki, Honda of Ft. Walton, and Maryland Cycle Supply all
contendthat othervehiclesare noisierthan motorcycles.

MotorcycleInterestGroupComments

ABATE of Illinoisarguesthat most motorcyclesare used only six months
of theyear in a limitedfashionand can not in any way impacton the general
public'shealthand welfare.

The BMW MotorcycleOwnersof Americacontendthat the noiseemissionsof
unmodifiedmotorcyclesare "masked by the sound of other vehiclesin the
trafficstream. Unmodifiedmotorcyclesthereforedo not contributein any
significantway to totaltrafficnoise."
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ABATE of Michigan,Freedom Rider MC, and CycleWorldMa_azine contend
that motorcyclesi_Bkeup a small percentageof the total trafficstreamand
thereforedo not contributesignificantlyto the noiseproblem.

Private Citizens Comments

Mr. Bradford Sturtevantstatedthat the analysis of the single event
model is based on a long string of unproven assumptions and calculates ab-
solute impactswlth no referenceto the significanceof the impact relative
to otherequivalentnoisesources.

BiomedicalCommunityComments

While Ray Lesser.M.D.. supportedEPA's efforts to reduce noise pollu-
tion. Dr. John Fletcher stated in public hearings that there are certain
levels of noise which may be only annoying,although the state-of-the-art
research indicates that annoyance due to noise might pose other health
problemssince there are other non-auditoryeffects of noise. Again. these
are more suggested than very stronglyproved. There are also scientific
studieswhich rather stronglysuggest that noise aggravatesexistingheart
conditions.Becauseof the potentialdamagefrom non-auditoryeffectscoupled
with the ve_ heavily and well-documentedauditory effects.Dr. Fletcher
believesthat it would be foolishfor EPA to ignore them. Interruptionin
sleep is consideredto be rathersignificantnot only froma healthstandpoint
but froma physicalwell-being,quality-of-lifestandpoint.Dr. Fletchercan
see no adverseeffectof loweringthe standards.

Mr. Karl S. Pearsons,a managerof a psychoacoustlcsresearchdepartment
testifiedon the adverseeffectsof noise includingbearingloss and damage.
sleep and speechinterference,andother effectssuch as on the cardiovascular
system. Annoyancewas also mentionedas an adverse effectby Mr. Pearsons.

Public Interest Group Comments

Spokesmenfor the NationalRetiredTeachers'Associationand the American
Associationof RetiredPersonsexpressedconcernover noiseand the Inablilty
of the elderly to escapeit. These two organizationsindicatedthat motor-
cycle noiseis a meierpart of the noise problem.

Response:

While 83 dB is not as loud as many motorcycles manufactured in the
past nor as loud as most modified motorcycles, the 83 dB noise level is
considered by EPA to be very loud for a surface transportationproduct.
Trucksare currentlyregulatedbelow this level and the proposedregulations
for buses are also less than B3 dB,

The Regulatory Analysis for the Final Motorcycle Noise Emission Regula-
tlon shows in detailEPA'sestimatesof the healthand welfarebenefitsof the
regulation,and illustratesthe basis upon which EPA made the decision to
regulatemotorcycles. The datacontainedin the RegulatoryAnalyslsrepresent
EPA4s best estimate of motorcyclenoise Impact and the natlon-wldetraffic
noise situation.EPA's healthand welfareanalyslswas meant to be a conser-
vativeestimateof the true dimensionsef the motorcyclenoise problem. The
variousassumptionsmade In the analysiswere consistentlyunderestimatedso
that a_y error would not overestimatethe true problem. It is quitepossible
that theimpactfrom motorcyclegeneratednoiseis greaterthan the healthand
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welfare analysis assumes. Nevertheless, it is EPAts Judgment that this
regulationlimitingnoise emissionsfrom motorcyclesdoesafforda sufficient
degree of protection to public health and welfare, and further that the
estimatedbenefitsto be accrued fully justify this regulationof motorcycle
noise.

EPA's deflnltlon of health, which is contained in the Regulatory
Analysis, is broad enough to include elements other than simply physical
harm. This definitionis commonlyacceptedamong the scientificcommunity.
Health and welfare are not separateentities but are consideredas a whole.
Thus, EPA has not simplycalculatedhealth benefitsseperatelyfrom welfare
benefits,buthas calculatedhealthand welfarebenefits.Thus, the inference
that matorcyclenoiseis viewedonly as an annoyanceis an oversimplification.
Noise may effecthearing,interferewith sleep,and causebasic physiological
stress. People'sverbalizedresponsesexpressingthe dissatisfactionthey
feel culminating from all these effects may be termed "annoyance." The
reactionof annoyanceis a symptomof the overalladverseeffectsof noise,
and thus ahnoyancedoesconstituteor indicatea healthproblem. The health
and welfare impact of noise is therefore related to annoyance. Public
annoyanceis the basis of maRY noise abate_nt programsand was the motivator
of legislativeactionto controlnoise throughoutthe country. To thosewho
are impacteddaily by motorcyclenoise annoyanceis a realproblem. EPA is
responsiblefor protectingthe publlcs health and welfarewhen it is dis-
ruptedby noise. Annoyanceis a crucialcomponentthat needsto be controlled
if EPA is to upholdits responsibilitles.Annoyancedoesconstitutea danger
to the publlc_ health and welfare, and EPA is proceedingto regulateas
requiredby theNoise ControlAct.

Limitlng the noise emissions from motorcycles admlttedly will not
eliminatea11 the noisepollutionin our environment. This is not the intent
of this regulation.Rather,limitingthe noise emissionsof motorcycleswill
contributeto a quieterenvironmentin the future. Motorcyclenoisestandards
are but one setof regulatlonspromulgatedor plannedby EPA to controlnoise.
Trucks, buses,wheel and crawler tractors, portableair compressors,truck
mountedsolidwaste compactors,end pavementbreakersand rock drillsaswell
as ,_torcycles,have been or will be regulatedfor noisecontrol. The total
effect of these regulationswill benefit the public's health and welfare.

Admittedly,motorcyclescomprisea small percentageof the totaltraffic
stream. Alsomotorcyclesare usedonly part of the year in maRY parts of the
country. However,it does not followthat motorcyclesare not a major source
of noise. Relativeto other transportationsources,matorcyclesare a signi-
ficant contributor,especiallyin residentlalareas,whereheavy vehiclesare
not present, Further,off-roadmotorcyclesusedin urban areas contributeto
noise pollutlonoutsidethe trafficstream. Therefore,the percentageof the
U. S. populatlonexposedto motorcyclenoise is greaterthan it would be if
motorcycleswereconfinedto the streets.

Thls regulatlonwillpreventthe productionof loudmotorcyclesand help
preventownermodlficationswhichwill increasenoise. The projectedbenefits
identifiedin the healthand welfare analysis are expectedto be realized.
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1.2 ACCURACY AND SUFFICIENCY OF HEALTH AND WELFARE STATISTICAL DATA

Issue: Is the statistical data used in the health and welfare analysis
accurate and sufficient, and are the assumptions made in the health
end welfareanalysisreasonable?

Comments:

Manufacturers' Comments

Harley-Davldsonfelt that the analysisas it stands,"providesno link
from the theoreticalanalysisto objectivemeasuresof perceivedmotorcycle
noise... EPA's health and welfare analysis has no basis in fact, rests
on a substantially inadequate data base and if adopted will not withstand
Judicialscrutiny...The completeabsenceof a_ experimentalverificationof
the model seriouslyweakensits usefulness." Further,estimatesin "Noiseon
Wheels"for futuremotorcycleson the roadare exaggerated.

Harley-Davidsonalso contestedseveral assumptionsmade by EPA. To
Harley-Davidson,the assumptionson accelerationtimeused in calculatingthe
Sound ExposureLevel (SEL)are inconsistent.The SEL shouldbe recalculated
with consistent peak noise levels and acceleration time. The analysis,
accordingto Harley-Davidson,overestimatesthe SEL value by at least 3 dB.
Furthermore, the number of accelerations per mile was also questioned by
Harley-Davidsonin that motorcycleaccelerationin trafficis restrainedby
lead vehiclesabout 98 percentof the time sincethey onlymakeup 1.7 percent
of the traffic stream.

Lastly,Harley-Davidsonviewsthe estimatefor sleep interruptionas too
high because motorcycleusage is reducedafter sunsetfor safety reasons.

Suzuki states that EPA's projections of benefits are based on "two
totallyunprovenassumptions."First,that the exhaustsystemregulationwill
reduce the number of modified systems by one-halfand second, that state
and local enforcement efforts will be effective. Furthermore. according to
Suzuki,the projectedbenefitfromthe exhaustsystemregulationis completely
untestedat thistime.

Lastly, Kawasaki's estimates that the number of modlfied motorcyles
is greater than the 12 per:ent listed by EPA in the backgrounddocument.

MotorcycleInterestGroupComments

MotorcycleProductNews challengesthe validityof the data used in the
healthand welfareanalysis. To them,the supportingdocumentationno longer
reflects the real world. Most of the documentation is based on studies
conductedpriorto 1975. MotorcycleProductNews also questionsthe use of a
IS-year old British study to estimatepublic attitudestowardsmotorcycles.

Road RiderMagazine took issue with data in the background document
dealingwith the numberof motorcyclemiles occurringon highwaysand free-
ways. Road RiderMagazine suggeststhat EPA performa more sophisticated
analysisof the differentmmdes of operationof motorcycles(touring,commut-
ing, pleasure riding,etc.)and the percentageof totalmiles in each mode.
It shouldthenbe determinedwhichmodes of operationare most likelytoannoy
people.
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Private Citizen Comments

Mr, John Vtggers would "like t_ point out that it seems from casual
observation that the noise impacts referenced are based on a 'fleet' of 1975
modelyear motorcycles. The distribution of motorcycle sizes and engine types
(2 or 4 stroke) are based on averages. The noise impacts of this fleet are
then used as the basis for further noise impact calculations, It would seem
to Mr, Vfggers that because of the EPA's own air pollution regulations in
effect at the present time that the 1975 fleet is not representative of a 1982
fleet, Three major manufacturers, Yamaha, Suzuki, and Kawasakf no longer
produce the large number of 2-stroke motorcycles that in 1975 were the main-
stay of their business. This is due to the air pollution regulations and
possibly other causes and should result in a "very small population of 2-stroke
motorcycles in the 1980's. Because of this certain change in the population
distributionof motorcycleswith its resultant change in noise impacts,
how validare the resultsof noise impactanalysis?"

Response:

In an effort to update and revise the Regulatory Analysis, EPA has
modified the health and welfare model to more accurately reflect how noise
levels in the community will change as a result of this regulation, The
statistical data for the revised health and welfare model (now called the
National Roadway Traffic Model) uses the most current data available, in-
cluding information with regard to the current motorcycle population and
projected sales of new motorcycles, based on Department of Transportation
studies from 1976 and 1977. The new model provides improved esti_tes of
vehicle operation and noise emissions, and provides a basis for accurately
analyzing the health and welfare benefits to be derived from regulation, The
data base used by the Model is described in detail in the EPk graft Report,
NationalRoadway Traffic Noise ExposureModel. The basic simulationof the
Modelallocatesnationalaveragedaily trafficover 3.6 millionmf]es of U.S.
roadways. Trafficis a11ocatedaccordingto mode of operation,roadwayIypes,
and populationcharacteristics.Further,for single event analysesthe model
differentiatesbetween daytime and nighttime traffic and more explicitly
definesthe populationby typesof activity.

The model relates populationdistribution,roadway configuration,and
vehiclecharacteristics, The roadway-usedata incorporatethe information
from severalprevious studiesrelatedto national exposure to trafficnoise
Includlng: vehicle noise emissions, vehicle operationalcharacteristics,
roadway and traffic flow descriptions,population and population density
distributions,traffic noise models, noise propagation,and nationalnoise
exposuremodels. A separatehealth and welfare analysis is also performed
for motorcyclesnot usedon roadways.

The mode] compares ratherwell with previous national studiesused to
verifyhighwaynoise and uses siml]arassumptionsas othernoise models. EPA
is rea_ to use any modelingtoolfor its analysiswhen shown its superiority.

The ana]ysis recognizesthat populations,roadway networksand traffic
conditionson the nation's roadwaysare not staticquantities. Population
size, roadwaycllaracterlstics,and trafficconditionsvary from year to year.
The new health and welfare model recognizesthese variationsin estimating
natlona]noise exposurein futureyears.
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The model does not rely in any way on surveys of attitudes towards the
noise levels of separate classes of rotor vehicles. Whether it is a motor-
cycle or a truck, the impact is calculated the sameway. Although there may
be some finite differences in response to different categories of motor
vehicle, the health andwelfare anal.ysts impact projections that one presented
rely on criteria recommendedfor general impact analysis, consistent with
current practice.

The Agency does not view its estimate of sleep interruption as unrealis-
tic. The estin_te was developed from the estimated fractional usage of motor
vehicles at night. The Agency has no knowledge of a_y data to indicate that
motorcycle usage falls off more rapidly than other vehicles (i.e., auto-
mobiles) usage at night.

As clearly delineated in the Regulatory Analysis, ErA estimates the
exhaust systems regulation will contribute to a noticeable decrease in motor-
cycle noise, EPA Is confident that manufacturers will comply with these
regulattoms and that the incidence of modifying motorcycles will decrease
significantly, However, EPA recognizes that Federal regulations alone will
not completely solve the problem, Aggressive state and local enforcement is
also needed and even then some tampering is still expected to take place,
The assumptions used in the health and we]fare analysts recognized this by
esttmsttng 12 percent of motorcycles to be modified wtthout regulation, 7
percent with Federal regulation only, and 3 percent to be modified with both
Federal regulation and active state and local enforcement.

With regard to tlarley-Davtdson's comments, calculations of sound expo-
sure levels are not based on acceleratlan time but rather on the period of
time an individual ts exposed to vehicle pass-by. (For more detatls see
Chapter S of the Regulatory Analysts.) The new model was expandedto consider
the cruise and doceleratton modeas well as the acceleration mode. The new
model also constdors the fact that the average noise level during an accel-
eration is several decibels less than the peak noise level reached at the
shift point.

Furthermore, as Indicated by Harley-Davtdson, EPA's February, 1977
publication of "Noise on Wheels" admittedly contained some Incorrect informa-
tion on motorcycle noise levels. "Noise an Wheels" was not properly rev_owed
prior to its publication and was immediately withdrawn when the Inaccuracies
were discovered. None of the data included in this pamphlet were used in the
health and welfare analysis.

Finally, EPA's estimte that 12 percent of motorcycles are modified,
which was used to compute the impact on the public's health and welfare,
was taken from a national survey of matorcycle owners conducted by Gallup
Organization, Inc. for the Motorcycle Industry Council.

1,3 Ir_ACT OF MOTORCYCLENOISE REFLECTSPREJUDICES

Issue: Are motorcycle noise impacts exaggerated since most people are biased
against motorcycles?
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Comments:

Hanufacturers' Conlllents

Harley-Davtdson and Suzuki expressed concern that because motorcycles
evoke negative emotional responses,motorcycle noise levels are exaggerated.
People may be Justly annoyedat modified motorcycles, but new motorcycles are
quiet.

HAICO and Harley-Davtdson pointed out that noise impacts are subjective
and affect individuals differently. The assumption that all people are
annoyed by noise diverts attention from the more obvious eantfestattons of
motorcycleirritation.

MotorcycleInterestGroup.Com)ents

The BHiV Hotorcycle Owners of America said EPA's 'single-event noise
impact' was invalid since EPA attempts to measure impact in terms of sub-
Jective annoyance factors which measures anti-motorcycle prejudices rather
than actual motorcycle noise impacts.

Response:

Somepeople are undoubtedly annoyedby motorcycle noise for reasons which
have little to do with the noise emitting characteristics of the vehicle,
Negativeviews of motorcycles may trtgger greatersensltlvlt_yto motorcycle
noise, This does not negate legttt0ato concerns re_lrdtn9 motorcycle noise
although part of the negative response may be an outlet for more general
adverse reactions to motorcycles or their operators. The assessment of
benefits from reducing motorcycle noise was undertaken from the standpoint of
the motorCycle as only one contributor to the overall trafftc noise problem,
Thus Individual prejudices are not reflected tn the analysis. To the extent
that aW of the prejudices are aggravated by the presence of noise, additional
beneftts wtll occur by lessening the intensity and detectability of the
problem. These additional benefits have not been accounted for tn the health
and welfare analysis, and thus overall benefits have most likely been undor-
estimated.

Further, attitudes are not the only variable considered in the health and
welfare analysis. The analysis should not be labeled invalidbecause some
antl-motorQclesentimentexiststhatis not taken directlyintoaccountwithin
the analysis.

1.4 HAGNIIIJnEOF I_ACT ON pURLICHEALTHAND (tFARE

Issue: Does the health and welfareanalysisaccuratelyand fully determine
the noise impactof motorcycles)

_mments:

Manufacturers' Comments

Harley-Davidson stated that there was no justification for EPA's failure
to measure the impact of legal motorcycles at different regulatory levels on
the publ$c,
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Biomedical Community/Comments

Or. John Fletcher confirmed in the public hearings that motorcycle noise
is "ratheruniquebecause of its temporalpattern and its spectralcharac-
teristics(and)because of the transientnatureof motorcyclepass-by noise,
it poses a very significantproblemin quantifyingand accuratelypredicting
response."

Mr. John M. Gray, MD, added that motorcyclenoise pollutionis extremely
irritatingand anxiety-provoking. Research in experimentalpsychologyhas
provenwithouta doubt that constant or recurrent loudnoisescan aggravate
maw neuroses. EPA's assumptionsmade in the health and welfareanalysesof
the adversehealthaffectsof noiseare endorsed.

MotorcycleInterestGroupComments

ABATE of Illinois,ABATE of Maryland, and the MotorcyclingDoctor's
Associationposed questions concerningthe actual hearing loss estimated
by EPA and would like EPA to providevaliddata which indicatehearingloss.

PrivateCitizenComments

Mr. BradfordSturtevantwould llke to see the noise impacton the motor-
cycleridermereaccuratelyanalyzed.

Response:

The healthand welfareanalysisevaluatedseveralregulatoryoptionsfor
streetmotorcycles.Theseoptionsvariedby levelsto whichmotorcycleswould
eventuallybe regulated. The numberof intermediatelevelspriorto the most
stringentlevel and the lengthof leadtime for each levelwere considered.

As mentionedpreviously,(see Issue 1.4}, the model only evaluatesthe
Impactsbasedon the measurednoise levelsof motorcycles. Evaluationbased
on other noise characteristics would be difficult, if not impossible to
correctlyquantifyat thistime.

In regardto the impactof motorcyclenoise on the hearingcapabilities
of the operatoror passengers it shouldbe noted that noise levelsat the

I I
positionof the operators or passengers ear would be reducedas a resultof
sourcenoise reduction,and thus some further reductionin impactwould be
expected. However, because it is very difficultto predictor measurethe
noise levels Incurredby riders, due to such factors as wind-lnducedtur-
bulenceand the acousticeffectof safetyhelmets,we deletedfromthe final
analysisany assessmentof the benefitsto be experiencedby eitheroperators
orpassengers.

1.5'IN-USENOISE LEVEL5

Issue: Do the noiselevelsmeasuredin the accelerationtentrepresentactual
In-usemotorcyclenoiselevels?
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Conlflents:

Manufacturers' Cements

According to Harley-Oavidson,motorcyclesrealisticallyoperate well
below the maximumnoiselevelsand thetime-averagednoise levelof unmodified
motorcyclesis substantiallyless than83 dB. Unmodifiedmotorcyclesunder
normaloperationswouldhave noise levelsof 71 to 77 dB, which arm comparable
to passengercars, Further,60 percentof independentnoise studiesindicate
that motorcyclenoise is below 75 dB, EPA is using erroneouslogicto esta-
blish the extentof the public'sexposureto motorcyclenoise.

Trade Association Cements

The MIC contendedthat "...thereis no re]ationshipbetweenthe noise
propagationcharacteristics,or use patterns,in the off-roadenviron_nt,and
the accelerationtest procedureselectedby EPA... Using the acceleration
test for an off-roadmotorcycle..,isnot am equitableway to judge noise
levels in the off-roadenvironment. [EPA is] measuringthe noiseemissions
from a motorcyclethatwi]l be used in vegetatedareas,in soft dlrt, in hilly
areas, and so forth. Yet, [EPA is] measuringthat noise on a levelconcrete
surface that would reflect more noise than actuallyincurredat the place
those motorcyclesare used."

Dealer/DistributorCements

Since speed limitsaverage25 to 35mph in residentialareas,CycleSport
Unlimiteddoes not believethe full throttlepass-bytest accuratelyreflects
motorcycleuse in residentialareas.

MotorcycleInterestGroup Comments

Road RiderMaBazine and the New England Trail Riders'Associationsug-
gested that EPA undertakea more sophisticatedstudy whichwould resultin a
more accurate and representativemeans of using the accelerationtest for
motorcyclenoisetesting.

The BMW MotorcycleOwnersof Americastronglydisagreewith EPA'smethods
of determiningthe natureand scope of motorcyclenoiseemissionsand their
impacts. There are also problems in identifyingthe noise generatingmecha-
nisms on motorcycles,

Response:

A recent study conducted by EPA indicated that motorcycle noise is
much greaterthan the 75 dB suggestedby Harley-Davidson.The stu_ measured
several differentmakes and models of motorcyclesunder va_ing conditions.
The riderswere unawarethat the observationswerebeingmade,and the measured
vehicles were unimpededby other traffic. The vehicle accleratlonswere
measured from standstillpositions Urban commutingand urban recreational
trafficsituationswereincluded.
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Without a doubt, motorcycles in normal operations are not as loud as the
noise of motorcycles under i_xinum acceleration. The health and welfare mdel
takes this into consideration -and analyzes motorcycles according to four
operating modes: normal acceleration, deceleration, cruise, and idle. Noise
emissions are examined for these four operating modes for modified and
unmodified motorcycles.

The test procedure used for both off-road and street motorcycles is
representative of the different modesof operation and their noise enflssions.
The measurements derived from the testing can be extrapoiated to reflect the
noise level for arLy type of operation and environment. Utilizing pavement for
the testing insures reliability and consistency and is therefore preferred
over testing in off-road conditions.

A complete description of the newhealth and welfare model as well as the
new testing procedure is provided tn the revised Regulatory Analysts.
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2. ECONOMICS

2.1 EVALUATION OF BENEFITS AND COSTS

Issue: Are the costs of the regulatorylevelsfor motorcyclesJustifiedby
the projectedbenefits?

Comments:

Manufacturer's Comments

The comments of the manufacturersof streetmotorcyclesimpliedsupport
of the 83 dB level as the most acceptableof the regulatoryoptions. Harley-
Davidson,Suzuki and Yamaha questionedthe cost effectivenessof the 80 dB
standardinferringthat costs to attainthat level far outweighedthe incre-
mental benefitsof quieting. Suzukicontendsthat a reductionto the 80 dB
levelfrom the83 dB levelwould onlyincreasebenefitsby 7 to 20 percentbut
would increasecosts by 300 percent.

The 78 dB level raisedsubstantialconcernwithinthe industry. Harley-
Davidson,Honda,and Suzukiall questionedthe need and cost-effectivenessof
going to 78 dg. Harley-Davidsonstatedthat it does not know how the 7B dB
standard could be reached and therefore could not estimate the costs or
marketingimpactsuntil prototypehardwarecould be developed. Honda feels
that the 78 dB level should be carefullystudiedfrom the cost-effectlveness
point of view. It statedthat implementationof a 78 dB rulewould,prompt
cost increasesof approximately10 percent. Suzuki stated that the 78 dB
level is completelyunreasonableand cannot be Justified until all other
transportationnoise sources are made much quieter. It recited EPA's own
benefitand cost projectionsas evidenceagainstthe 78 dB level.

State and Local Governments

The CaliforniaHighwayPatrolsuggestedthat the 78 dB levelbe elimina-
ted or that the effectivedate be omittedsince it does not appear to be
cost-effective.However,representativesof localgovernmentsin such states
as Oregon, California,Minnesota and Florida criticizedthe 83 dB level as
failing to provide protectionfrom or ameliorationof excessivemotorcycle
noise.

Trade Association Comments

The Motorcycle Industry Council (MIC) and the MotorcycleTrade Asso-
ciation (MTA) support the 83 dB regulatorylevel. This support is echoed
through the testimony of other trade associationsand motorcycle interest
groups.

The MTA stated that the impositionof a more severeregulatorylevel
could cost U.S. industry and the economy over one billiondollars. This
includesthe loss of Jobs, a loss of businessfor manufacturers,suppliers,
dealersand sub-assemblysuppliers,and sales'losses. MTA pointedout that
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other indirectcosts to the Americaneconotf_were absent fromEPA's at_alyses
such as unemploymentpayments. The MotorcycleIndustryCouncilviews regu-
latoryoptions more stringentthan 83 dB as addingsignificantlyto costs
withoutachievingsignificantenvironmentalbenefits.

Councilon Wage and Price Stability

The 83 dB regulatory option was identified by the Council on Wage and
PriceStability (CWPS)as the levelof regulationwith the highestnet bene-
fits. Therefore,CWPSconcluded,it is a misallocationof society'sresources
to regulateto noise levelsof 80 dB or 78 dB sincenet benefitsto society
would be smaller than at the 83 dB level.

MotorcycleInterestGroupsComments

The New England Trail Riders' Association indicated that the benefits
will far outweigh the costs with the proposed noise emission rules. Its
memberswill be ableto devote"thetime,money,and effortnow beingspenton
noise control activities to other programs such as trail planning and rider
education."

Other motorcycle interest groups, however, believe that the costs do
outweigh the benefits. Among them: ABATE of Illinois, AMA, AMA Great Plains
District 33, Harrisonburg MC, Inc., Jennings County MC, Sidewinders MC Earth,
U.S. Norton Owners' Association, Twin Shores MC, Freedom Riders MC, C czc]_L
World MaBazine, ABATE of Indiana, and Jersey Motorcycle Association, Inc.

Response:

In determining the cost-effectiveness of a regulation, EPA compares the
costs and benefits of each level of the noise emission standards in the
regulation. The costs are estimated in dollars while the benefits are mea-
sured using metrics reflectlng the impact on the public's health and welfare.
If the agency finds that the projectedbenefitsjustifythe costs,the regu-
lation is considered to be cost-effectlve.

At the 83 dB regulatory level, the costs For motorcycle noise control
would be minimal. This is due to the Fact that nearly all new street motor-
cycles currently sold in the U.S. have noise levels below the 83 dB level.
The technologyto quiet motorcyclesto this levelhas alreadybeen developed
and is available. Also, newly manufacturedmodelswith noise levelshigher
than83 dB are alreadyillegalin severalstates.

Benefitsassociatedwith the 83 dB standardare primarilythe resultof
restrictingconsumermodificationof the originalexhaust system. Consumer
modificationtakestwo forms: (I) replacementof the originalequipmentwith
a louderexhaustsystem;or (2) alterationof the mufflerto make it louder.
These benefits are realized because the regulation requires that replacement
exhaustsystemsmust not cause the motorcyclesfor which they are designedto
exceedthe applicablenoisestandard. Since substantialbenefitsare derived
with minimalcost penalties,EPA has determinedthat this standardis cost-
effective.
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For the 80 dB level, the motorcyclemanufacturersmust begin to make
changesto a significantpercentageof theirmodels. The irerginalcosts and
benefitsof moving from the B3 dB standardare entirelyassociatedwith these
initialdesignchanges. EPA analysesand publictestimonyhave shownthat all
manufacturerscan meet the BO dB level;soma manufacturerswith only minor
model changes. Further reduction(i.e,,to 78 dB) which of coursemust be
obtained through more difficultdesign changes is naturallymore costly.
Thus, the highestbenefitto cost ratiois almostalwaysat the least strin-
gent standard. However, choosing the least stringent standard does not
necessarily create an adequately quiet environment,

The cost-benefltanalysisperformedby the Council on Wage and Price
Stabilityconcludedthat the benefitsexceededthe costs for the B3 dB and BO
dB regulatorylevels,but were less thanthe costs for the 78 dB regulatory
option. The B3 dB level was shown to have the greatestnet benefitand was
assessedas the "mostproper"regulatoryalternative.

EPA disagreeswith the CWPS'sassessment.A reviewby EPA of alternative
costingmethodologiesto monetizethe benefitsof noise regulationled to the
conclusionthat all presentmajor analyticalproblems. EPA, therefore,does
not monetizebenefits in its in-houseanalyses,but instead scrutinizesthe
cost-effectivenessof regulations. EPA believes that the dollar value of
benefitsmay have been grosslyunderestimatedIn the CWPS analysisand, in
addition,pointsout that the 83 dB levelis essentiallya statusquo level,

It should also be pointed out that arLyFederal standards regulating
motorcyclenoiselevelsmay in themselveshelpto optimizethe cost efficiency
of motorcyclemanufacturing. Proliferationof state regulationcan force a
divisionof the manufacturingprocess to produceseparate variationsof the
productthat conformwlth each separatestateregulation.Settingone uniform
nation-widestandardavoidsthe increasedcosts of such a dividedmanufactur-
ing process.

2.2 INFLATIONARYIMPACTOF REGULATION

Issue: Is the proposed regulationinflationarysinceit can potentlallyadd
to the costs of motorcyclesand aftermarketproducts?

Comments:

Manufacturers'Comments

Honda estimatedprice Increasesof 8 to 9 percent to reach the 78 dB
level. Suzukiestimatedprice increasesof 5 to I0 percentwith an average
cost increaseof 7 percent at the nO dB level. Yamaha predictedcost in-
creasesof approximately]0 percentwould be requiredfor complianceat the BO
dB level. The greatestcostswill come withthe largedisplacementvehicles
and, in the caseof Yamahaits dual-purposeline.

Harley-Davfdsonalso expects significantprice increases of I0 to 15
percentto meet the BO dB level. Kawasakialso statedprice increasescould
be expectedbecauseof the longtermvehiclenoise levels.
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Yamaha indicated that since motorcycles are predominantly leisure and
luxury items, demandwould decrease as prices increased.

Aftermarket Manufacturers' Comments

Kendrick Engineering stated that the price of thetr product will increase
anywhere from 50 to ?0 percent during the first year of rulen_king. Kendrick
Engineering, and Gemini Tube Fabrications listed those costs which would
increase consumer prices, such as the costs of testing, labeling, report-
ing, R&D, certification plus the decline in product demand. Jardine Headers,
and Action Exhaust System warned of inflationary impacts associated with the
noise emission regulation.

Dealer/D| strlbutor Comments

The following dealer/distributors indicated that the motorcycle noise
regulations are Inflationary and wt]l hurt the econon_.

Kawasakt Midwest Canton Cycles
Hondaof Fort Walton Hondaof Torte Haute
WestValleyCycle Supply Krc_seSportCity
KellyBros. Cycle Parts J&R CycleService,Inc.
PerformanceSalesAssoc. The CycleCompany
Harley-Oavldsonof Valdosta ColbockHarley-DavldsnnSales
LeBord& Unde_ood, Inc. RichardLandgren,Inc.
Kellqs Cycle Shop Joan's Sales
F_ Myers Honda Penn. Motorcycle nealer' Assoc.
Sarbus Yameha, Inc. Dizzy Dares Suzuki
Harley-Davldson Sales,Inc. C1earyMotorcycleCo., Inc.
RegencyKawas_t Maryland Motorcycle Dealers' Assoc.
C&ESuzuki Sales Boston Cycles
Texas Hotorcycle Dealers' Assoc. Idaho Motorcycle Dealers' Assoc.
Ma_Innd CycleSupply All SeasonsSportCentre
OhloMotorcycleDealers'Assoc. A&W CycleCenter
TRI-ONDA YamahaCycleCenter,Inc.
LewlstonCycle & Marine Carl's Cycle Sales
Yameha-Denver "KK"MotorcycleSupply
Hondaof Ocala Omha Kawasaki
Ace CycleSupply BuzzChaneyMotorcycles
Popoll'sHonda Uhl's IdahoBike Imports
HondaW_t BoiseHarley-DavidsonSales& Service
Gary Surdye-Yamaha,Inc. TramentlnHarley-navldson, Inc.
CycleSportUnlimited Gem StateHonda
RichBudelierCompany SportCenter,Inc.
ActionKawasakl,Inc. AthensSportCycle Inc.
WisconsinHotercycleDealers'
Assuciatlon
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Response:

InFlation:

EPA' position is that the proposed metorcycle noise regulations are not
inflationary. Using the economicdefinitionof inflation,inflationresults
when a product'scost/priceincreasesbut the productremainsthe same. The
proposedregulation,while resultingin increasedcosts,will also result in
essentiallya differentproductwhose greaterquiet will benefit the public
health and welfare in measures greaterthan the associateddollar costs.
Thereforethe regulationis not consideredtruly Inflationary.

2.3 ECONOMICIMPACTON MOTORCYCLEMANUFACTURERS
Issue: Is the economicimpactgreateron some motorcyclemanufacturersthan

on others?

Comments:

Manufacturers' Comments

Harley-Davidson,MAICO andTriumphall contendthatthe regulationswill
seriouslyrestrict their sales and possibly remove them from the market.
MAICO,for instance,statedit may be limitedto manufacturingonlymote-cross
machines.Triumphwouldbe facedwith considerablehardshipif EPA legislates
Trlumph'sexistingdesignout of the market.

Aftemarket Manufacturers'Comments

RC Engineeringcontendsthat if the 83 dR level is loweredany further,
the Americanbuilt motorcyclewill disappearfrom the primarymarketas well
as the American aftermarket.

MotorcycleInterest GroupComments

The Laverda Owners Club reports that the Italian motorcycle industry will
decide to abandon the U. S. market. Concern regarding the economic impact was
expressedfor Harley-Davidsonby ABATE of Georgia, ABATE of Illinois,AM@,
FloridaDistrictA, FreedomRidersMC, the Leagueof WomenMotorcyclists,and
MotorcycleProductNews.

RoadRider Magazine contends that the question of Marley-Davidson's
ability to compete with Japanese manufacturers,given their added costs
proraptedby regulatorycon_oliance,is not adequatelyaddressedand shouldbe
consideredfurther.

Dealer/DistrlbutorComments

Harley-Davldsonof Valdosta, WisconsinMotorcycle Dealer Association,
EuropeanMotorcycles,Cleary MotorcycleCo., Inc., DudleyPerkins Co., and
Phtllip Petersen, a Marley-Davidson dealer, all expressed concern for the
continued existence of Harley-Davtdson, and thus their own continued exis-
tence, if noise proposals are promulgated,
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Response:

Some manufacturers have invested considerably mere time and resources
into noise technology than others. Notably, the Japanese manufacturers have
devotedsubstantialresourcestowardcreating a quietermotorcycle. Other
manufacturers have devoted little resources to quieting their products.
Therefore,to meet the proposedlevelswill require greaterlevelsof effort
for some manufacturersthan others. The economic impact on manufacturers
withinthe industrywill, as a result,be dlfferent.

A net reductionin motorcycledemandis expectedas a resultof the noise
standards. Forecastingbased on historicalprice-demandrelationshipsindi-
catesthat the demand for streetand off-roadmotorcyclescombinedwould be
about2.1 percentbelow expecteddemand in the absenceof noise regulations.
It shouldbe noted however,thatthisdemandforecastwouldhave resultedeven
in the absence of these Federalrules becauseof the State motorcyclenoise
lawsplannedto take effect. Significantshiftsin historicmarket sharesdue
to Federalnoisestandards,however,are not expectedto occur amongthe major
Japanesemotorcyclemanufacturers. Their profitabilityis likewisenot ex-
pectedto be impactedto any largeextentsince cost increasesdue to noise
controlare expected to be passedon to consumers. Although higherretail
priceswill resultin some lostsales,totalindustry salesin termsof both
unitsand dollarsare projectedto signlflcantlyexpandin the next decade.

For AMF/Harley-Davldsonto achievean 80 dB standard,major redesigning
of their current large engine types incorporatingcurrent engine quieting
techniqueswould be necessary. One attractionof Harley-Davldsonmotorcycles
is a uniquelyidentifiableexhausttonethat must dominateother subsourcesto
be heard. Engine redesign to meet an 80 dg standard could change tonal
characteristicsand cause performancepenaltiesthat may reducethe demandfor
Harley-Davldson motorcycles. At a 78 dB level, the economic impact on
AMF/Harley-Davldson,the principaldomestic manufacturer,would have been
primarilymanifestedin terms of the abilityof the firmto manufacturelarge
displacementmotorcycles which would conform to EPA standards. Harley-
Davldsondoes not considercompliancewlth a 78 dB regulatorylevel achievable
with modificationto currentenginedesigns. Complete redesigns,in addition
to majorexhaust and intake treatment,would likely havebeen necessaryfor
Harley-Uavldsoato meet e 78 dB level.

AMF/Harley-Davldsenmotorcyclesoccupy a unique position in the U.S.
motorcyclemarket and have a devotedfollowingand are expectedto be rela-
tivelyinsensitiveto small price changes. Consequently,if engine designs
acceptableto the consumercan be developedwhichmeet the standards,the firm
would be expectedto be able to sell the new designs at littlesacrificeIn
profltabllity.

The other North Americanmanufacturerof streetmotorcyclesis Canada's
Bombardier,Ltd., whichmanufactureshighperformancedualpurposemotorcycles
based on off-roadand competitionmodels. The remainingstreet motorcycle
manufacturerspredominantlyare Europeanfirmswhich exportlargedisplacement
models on a limited scale to the United States, although several export
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a sizable portion of theirproductionto this country. Most of those firms
are consideredcapableof producingmotorcyclesat an E}OdR regulatorylevel.
Bombardierand some of the EuropeanManufacturersmay or may not have been
able to continueexportingstreetmotorcyclesto the UnitedStates if a 78 dB
standardtook effect.

Although AMF/Harley-Davidsonand several of the other smaller manu-
facturers are capable of designingmotorcyclesthat will comply with the

standards,they argued,duringthe publiccommentperiod, that the proposed _i
lead time would make it extremelydifficultor impossiblefor them to pro- .'.
duce motorcyclesthat would be readilyavailableto the publicand yet meet
the noise standards. The Agency carefullyevaluatedthese comments and in
part extendedthe effectivedates in the final ru}e to allow these manufac-
turers more lead time to introducenew motorcyclesin parallelwith existing
products.

Japanese manufacturers of off-road motorcycles are not expected to
experienceserious technicaldifficultyproducingoff-road motorcycleswhich
complywith the noisestandardssince the quietingtechnologyis well under-
stood. Overcomingweightand horsepowerpenaltiesto producehigh performance
motorcycles,however,willbe a challenge. The smallerpredominantlyEuropean
manufacturers,which oftenrely on superiorperformancefor marketingadvan-
tages, are expected to experiencedifficultyin maintainingtheir present
marketpositionsat these regulatorylevels,due to the considerableimpactto
the performance of current models. An 82 dO regulatory level for large
off-road motorcyclesis consideredto be technicallyachievablefor almost
all currentmanufacturerswithoutrequiringconversionto four-strokeengines.
However, the performance and cost impacts of this level could make it unprof-
itable for some of the smaller firms to remain in the U.S. market.

Moped-typestreetmotorcycleswill be requiredto meet a 70 dB standard.
No design changes will be required because all mopeds tested by the Agency
which are being sold in the U,S. easily comply with that standard. The
costs of compliancewith this level for these vehicleswill primarilybe the
administrativecosts of certificationtesting,recordkeeping, and labeling,
which are expected to be minimal,

2.4 ECONOMIC IMPACT ON FOREIGN MOTORCYCLE MANUFACTURERS AND U.S. BALANCE OF
TRADE

Issues: 1, Does the proposedregulationfavorforeignmanufacturers?

2. Does the proposed regulation impact negatively on America's
balanceof trade?

Comments:

AftermarketManufacturers'Comments

Florida Cycle Supply, and ActionExhaust Systemsclaim the regulations
favor Japanese manufacturers. RC Engineeringexpressed concern that un-
necessary Federal regulationswill decreasethe American aftermarketwhich
currentlyequalsthe OEM in grosssalesper year andwill add to the imbalance
of paymentproblem.
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State and LocalGovernmentComments

Mr. Ferris Lucas, Executive Director of the National Sheriff's
Association,expressedconcernover the adverse impacton domesticfirms and
the Nation's balance of payments deficit impliedby the adoptionof noise
proposal.

MotorcycleInterestGroupComments

According to ABATE of Georgia, EPA is supportingforeign importsby
settingstandardsHarley-Davidsoncannotmeet. MotorcycleProductNews,Gulf
Coast Sandblasters,Inc., ABATE of California,the League of Women Motor-
cyclists,and the American MotorcycleAssociationFlorida DistrictA, all
statedthat more controlof the motorcyclemarketwould go to Japanesemanu-
facturers. BMW MotorcycleOwnersof Americaconcurredwith thisview.

Gulf Coast Sandblastersalso contendedthat more stringentmotorcycle
regulationswill decrease the number of fuel efficientmotorcycleson the
road, thereby increasingAmerica'sdependenceon petroleumimportsand ad-
verselyaffectingthe nation'sbalanceof paJnnents.

The PennsylvaniaTrail Riders'Associationalsoexpressedconcernabout
the impactthe regulationswouldhave on the balanceof payTnents.

Dealer/DistributorComments

European Motorcycleswas concernedthat the Japanesewould obtainmore
controlof the motorcyclemarket. The WisconsinMotorcycleDealers'Associa-
tion reported that the Japanese manufacturerswere meekly protestingthe
regulationin returnfor AMF's 'dumpingsuit' againstthem.

Response:

The regulationwill requiremanufacturersto change their productsas
necessaryin order to not exceed the noise standards. The impactof this
obligationwill logicallybe a direct function of each motorcycle'scurrent
noise level. Nearlyhalf o? the motorcyclespresentlysold in the United
Statesalreadymeetthe 80 dB noise level. Japanesemanufacturers,leadersin
the developmentand Implementationof quietingtechnology,accountformost of
these sales. To the extentthat Americanmanufacturershave fallenbehind
Japanese producers in the implementationof currently availablequieting
technologies,theymay be more severelycost impacted.

In analyzingthe questionof the impactof the proposedregulationson
the balanceof tradeit shouldbe pointedout that g3 percentof the motor-
cyclescurrentlysoldin the UnitedStatesare imported. However,motorcycles
constitute only .67 percent of total merchandise imported by the United
States, If the remaining7 percentof motorcyclessoldwere lostto imports,
a propositionthat is highlyunlikely,the UnitedStatesmerchandiseimports
billwould increaseby only .042percent. Since Narley-Davidsonis expected
to remain a strong factor in the United States market, any increase in
importsshouldrealistlcallybe assessedat far lessthan the alreadyminimal
.042percentpostulatedabove. Thus, the impact of importingmotorcycleson
the UnitedStatesbalanceof trade/balanceof paymentsis minimal. In regard
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to UnitedStatesexports,the small percentageof AMF/HarleyDavidsonproduc-
tion that is sent abroadis not expectedto significantlychangeas a result
of theproposednoise regulations.

2.5 UNEMPLOYMENTIMPACTON MOTORCYCLEMANUFACTURINGINDUSTRY

Issue: Will the proposed regulation result in a large loss of Jobs for
individuals currently employed in the motorcycle manufacturing
industry?

Comments:

Manufacturers ' Comments

Harley-Davidsonestimatedthat the jobs of no less than 12,600 people
would be directly affected if Harley-Davidsonwere forced from the market
place. Those affected would be 3,400 Harley-Davidson employees, 6,700
Harley-Davidsondealers and their employees and 2,500 people employed by
variousother suppliers.

MotorcycleInterestGroup Comments

MotorcycleProductNews inquired"how severeis the impactof gO million
Americansexposed to Ldn 55 comparedwith the impact of 3000 to 5000 un-
employed?"

Others concerned with the unemployment problem included ABATE of
Michigan,ABATE of I11inois, the PennsylvaniaTrail Riders' Association,
FreedomRiderMC, and the Leagueof Women Motorcyclists.

Response:

At the 83 dB level, the Agencypredictsa Job loss of 30 positions. It
is estimatedthat an 80 dB levelwill cause a decreaseof 160 jobs. At a
78 dB level,a decreaseof 450 Jobs would have been projected. However, it
is EPA'sbelief thatprojectedgrowthin the manufacturingIndust_ willmore
than compensatefor any employmentlossesthat may occur.

2.6 IMPACTON EXISTENCEOF AFTER_RKET

Issue: Does the regulationthreatento force a large portionof the after-
marketexhaustsystemIndustr_jout of business?

Comments:

Aftermarket Manufacturers' Comments

Aftermarketfirmswere not onlyconcernedthatpriceincreaseswouldmake
it dlfficultfar them to competewith the OEM, but in addition,expressedthe
belief that the costs and technical difficultiespotentiallyincurred in
developing and producingquieter exhaust systemscould actuallydrive mew
aftermarketfirms out of business. The comments of most aftermarketfirms
reflectedthe assessmentthat regulationswould substantiallyincreasecost,
makingtheeconomicsof continuedproductionmarginalat best. JardineHeader
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contendedthatall aftermarketfirmswillnot be ableto remainin businessif
the promulgated regulatory level were to be more stringent than 83 dB.
AlphabetsCustomWest reportedthat it will be forcedto close if the level
drops below 80 dB and was joined by Drag Specialties, Florida Cycle Supply and
KendrickEngineering in assertingthat re-toolingend re-designingcosts are
prohibitivefor the af_ermarketindustryas a whole. FloridaCycle Supply
statedthat it does not have the resourcesto re-toolto the extentnecessary
to meet the proposed standards.RC Engineeringestimatedthat job losses
resultingfrom motorcyclenoise regulationscould reach 25,000nationwide.
HookerIndustriesassessedthe effectof regulationson SouthernCaliforniaas
causing the lossof 2B2 positions;76 percentof which are currentlyheld by
minorities.

Trade Association Comments

The Motorcycle Trade Association,the Motorcycle Industry Council,
SpecialtyEquipmentManufacturers'Association,ANCMA,and AESMC contendthat
the aftermarketfirms will be substantiallyhurt at the expenseof the large
OEM manufacturers.

ANCMA reportsthatthe 78 dB levelwillrequiresubstantialmodifications
in technologyand productionwhich cannotbe affordedby small volumemanu-
facturers. MTA reportsthe cost advantagewhich aftermorketfirmscurrently
have over DEM will soondisappear.

MotorcycleInterest.GroupComments

Concernwas expressedthat the aftermarketmanufacturerswouldbe nega-
tively impactedby the implementationof noise regulationsby
Product News, ABATE of Illinois, Freedom Riders MC, ABATE of Indiana, Road
Rider Ma_azine_JerseyMotorcycleAssociation,Inc.,Gulf Coast Sandblasters,

Laverda Owners Club, AmericanMotorcycleAssociation,and AMA Great
Plains District 33.

Road Rider Ma_azinealsocontendsthatEPA did not look intothe indirect
effectsof the proposedregulations."Specifically,eliminationof the current
exhaust aftermarketfirms -- or governmentaldictatesof exhaustaftermarket
design -- could well result in mufflersand other exhaust equipmentwhich
would preventuse of a largevarietyof otheraftermarketequipmentsuch as
saddlebags, luggageracks and variousothertouringaccessories."

The New EnglandTrail Riders'Associationexpressedconcernabout the
potentialadverseimpactof the regulationon small aftermarketmanufacturers.

ABATE of Illinoisestimatedthat the promulgationof noise regulationsbelow
the 83 dB levelwillresultin job lossesbetween5,000 and 10,000.

Dealers/DistributorComments

The followingdealers and suppliersstated that the noise regulations
will result in substantialJob lossesfor aftermarketfirms: Performance
Sales Assoc. Inc., RegencyKawaski,Texas MotorcycleDealers'Associatien_
WisconsinMotorcycleDealers'Association,Cycle Sport Unlimited,The Cycle
Company,and DudleyPerkinsCo.
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Response:

The regulationsare expected to have a substantialimpact on the re-
placementexhaustsystem industry. To meet the 80 dB standard,aftermarket
replacementexhaustsystemmanufacturerswill need to incorporaterelatively
sophisticatednoise attenuationtechniquesinto the design of theirmufflers
and exhaust sytems. Of the more than 150 firms currently in the marke),
most are small, low volume enterprisesdevotedexclusivelyto manufacturing
motorcycle exhaust systems, with little or no capability for innovative
productdesign or development. To producecomplyingsystems for post-1983
(regulated)motorcycles,thesefirms wouldbe expectedto copy the designsof
other manufacturers,a commonpracticeat present.The ten to twentyleading
firms inthe industryare expectedto be able to designand producetheir own
complyingsystems, althoughat similarprice and performancepenaltiesasso-
ciated with replacementsystemssold by the originalequipmentmanufacturer
(OEM).

The demand for non-OEM exhaustsystems is expected to be severelyim-
pacted. The priceof a typical"4 intoI" or "2 intoI" non-OEMreplacement
exhaustsystemwould be expectedto increaseby 20 to 25 percentto meet the
80 dB motorcycleregulatorylevel. The differencein styling, performance
characteristics,tonal quality, and noise level between non-OEM and OEM
replacementexhaust systems would also be expected to become less. Since
an exhaust system manufacturer'ssuccess is very dependenton the special
stYling,performance,and tonal characteristics,and often high noiselevel,
of his product,the impact on denklndof changes in these factorsmight be
extremelysignificant,perhapsmore significantthan the price change.Based
on discussionswith aftermarketmanufacturers,a 25% reductionin demandfor
aftermericetexhaustsystemswould be forecastedby the year 2000 when regu-
lated motorcyclesat the 80 dB level would have replacedmost unregulated
motorcyclesin use,

The adverse impact of the regulations on aftermarket manufacturers
should be gradualsince the standardscouldbe phasedin over severalyears
and sincefirms couldcontinueto productsystemsfor motorcyclesmanufactured
prior to the applicabilityof the noise standards. However, in the longer
term, as unregulatedmotorcyclesare graduallyscrapped,and as the demandfor
complying non-gEM systems falls, many of the small volume manufacturers
could switchto alternateproductlines,or could go out of business. While
the revenueof theten to twentyleadingfirmscouldalso decreaseas a result
of regulation,the larger firms could continue manufacturingreplacement
exhaustsystems. In fact, althougha net shrinkagein the replacementexhaust
system would be forecast,larger firms could actually experienceincreased
sales as other manufacturersexit from the market. This adverse In@acton
aftermarketmanufacturerswould not be projectedon the basis of technical
incapabilityor thecost of compliancetestingwhich wouldbe a small fraction
of totalprice increase, Rather,impactscouldresultas the specialcharac-
teristicsof increasedperformance,gutteraltone, higher noise level, and
stylingprovidedby non-complyingexhaustsystemson which sales are substan-
tially dependentwould be partiallyeliminatedby the requirementto produce
quiet exhaust systems.

The expected impacts are based upon the implementation of a successful
national federal enforcementprogram along with complementaryenforcement
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programs by some state and local Jurisdictions to identify manufacturers who
continue to sell loud non-complying exhaust systems for regulated motor-
cycles. The fact that currently produced motorcycles will continue to domi-
nate the tote1 "working" inventory of motorcycles for a number of years and
that federal regulations will enable firms to continue to produce system for
motorcyclesmanufactured prior to 1983 wlll allow aftermarketfirms of rela-
tivelylessfinancialwherewithala longtransitionperiod in which to adjust
to the new standards.

EPA believes that the sales revenues of the general afterlnarket products
and services industry will be affected only slightly by regulations as long as
the numberof motorcyclesin use is increasing, In fact, aftermarketsales
amy increase in the short run as a result of regulatory actions, since higher
pricesof new motorcyclesresultingfromregulationscould providethe incen-
tiveto repairand maintainolder motorcyclesfor longerperiods. The effect
of the regulations is likely to be a slight reduction in the growth of demand,
ratherthan o re_ctlon in the level of demand over the next five to ten
yearperiod.

2.7 SHARINGTECHNICALEXPERTISEAHD TESTINGFACILITIES

Issue: Can EPA support an tntra-tndestPJ sharing program to share technical
expertiseand testing facilities?

Comments:

Motorcycle Interest. Group Comments

The tie, England Trail Riders' AsSociation would like to see "attention
paid to the idea of sharing technolo_, possibly through some sort of ErA
program, so that no one _ould be forced out of the mrket simply because his
(them_nufacturers) resources are tou limited."

Council on Woge and Price Stabllit_/ (CWPS)Comments:

CNPScommentedthat ErA should investigate the costs of setting up its
own central facility for testing the replacement exhaust system and charging
a fee based on EPA's marginalcosts.

Response:

ErA does not have the authority to establish such a clearingh_Jse for
foformtion on noise control technolo_, for moufactur_rs.

ErA does not believe it should get Into the kind of business suggested by
CWP$when private enterprise has a large number of facilities across the
country that could serve that purpose with likely greater cost efficiency and
better service. In addition ErA does not have the authority to establish such
e programunder the Noise Control Act.

To minimize the burden posed by the compliance testing requirements, the
Agencywill provide technical assistance to small n_nufacturers in the testing
and certificationof their exhaust system with all the previsionsof the
regulation. The Agency will also activelysupport mnufacturers in their
sharingof testfacilitiesfor compliancedemonstration.
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2.8 ECONOMICIMPACTON DEALERS/DISTRIBUTORS

Issue: Will the saleand supplyof motorcyclesand accessorieshe adversely
-- impacted, straining the economic viability of the dealers and dis-

tributors?

Comments:

Manufacturers' Comments

MAICO statedconcernfor itsdealerssince "70 percentof (their)dealers
are small specialistshops and rely on MAICO_sproductsto generateat least
SO percentof theirbusiness."The additionalcosts neededto meet futureEPA
requirementswould priceMAICO'sproductsout of the market. The net result
would be that these three-andfour-manshops would go out of business,not
only creating unemployment,but financialdisastersfor their suppliers.

Trade Association Comments

MTA expressedconcernthatif the noiseregulationdisruptsthe supplyof
new motorcyclesand relatedproductssufficiently,dealerswill not be ableto
meet overheadcosts and will be forcedout of business. NTA expects2,000
retailersto be severelydisabledor forcedout of business. MTA predictsthe
sales loss for new motorcyclesto reach$473millionto $555 million,includ-
ing spin-off sales from the aftermarket,by the third year of the proposed
regulation.

MotorcycleInterestGroupComment

The LaverdaOwners'Clubcontendsthat Italianmotorcycledealerswill be
forcedout of businessby theseregulations.

Dealer/DistributorComments

Harley-Davldsonof Valdosta,the Ohio MotorcycleDealers'Association,
Honda West, Cycle Sport Unlimited, the Pennsylvania Motorcycle Dealers'
Association,and the TexasMotorcycleDealers'Associationexpecta decrease
in sales becauseof theregulations.

Concern was expressedby Regency Kawasaki,Texas Motorcycle Dealers'
Association,WisconsinMotorcycleDealers'Association,MunroeMotors,Western
Kawasakl,Cycle SportUnlimited,EuropeanMotorcycles,PennsylvaniaMotorcycle
Dealers' Association,and Dizzy Dave's Suzuki, about the possibility of
dealersand distributorsbeingforcedout of business.

Response:

EPA estimates that level of demandfor street motorcycles will increase
annuallythrough 1990. Given the quicklyescalatingpricesof gasolineand
the fuel efficiencyand low operatingcostsof motorcyclesit is likelythat
the increasein motorcycle saleswlll be very significant.By contrast,the
overall impact of noise regulations on the sale and supply of motorcycles is
expected to be very small.
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The onlyaftermarketproductsexpectedto be impactedby the promulgation
of noise standardsare replacementexhaustsystems. EPA estimatesthat the
80 dg noise standardcould cause a 25 percentreductionin demandfor after-
market exhaust systems. However, it is believedthat the regulationswill
cause no significantadverseimpact on the economic vitalityof tileoverall
motorcyclepartsand accessoriesaftermarketindustry.

Since MAICO'sproductline is predominantlylarge off-roadand competi-
tion motorcycles, both of which have less severe standards than street
motorcyclesor are not regulatedat all, EPA does not expect the impact on
MAICO'sdealersto be as burdensomeas was suggestedin the docketsubmission.

If the 78 dB level had taken effect,Laverdaalong with someothersmall
Europeanmanufacturersmight very well had withdrawnfrom the U.S, market.
However,dealersand distributorsof such motorcycleswould have had adequate
leadtime to diversifytheir businessand reduceany impactof, forexample,a
withdrawalby Laverdafrom the U.S.market.

2.g ECONOMICIMPACTON CONSUMERS

Issue: Will the regulationsaffect the costof buying,operating,and main-
taininga motorcycle?

Comments :

Manufacturers' Comments

Honda reports that although the technology exists to meet the 78 dB
level, decreases in fuel econo_ are expected.

Motorc,vele Interest Group Comments

ABATEof Illinois opposed the regulation because it would impact nega-
tively on fuel efficiency.

The NewEngland Trail Riders' Association was concerned with the price
increases associated with motorcycles meeting the 78 dB level. However, they
also pointed out that consumers are already paying higher prices to cover R&D
work on engine and suspension development rather than on noise control.
Technology will not be static in the future and noise control will be worth
the costs since many of its members already spend time and money quieting
bikes.

Response

The regulationswill likely mean higherpurchase prices for many new
motorcycles, although the amount of the increaseswill vary widely from
motorcycleto motorcycle. The levelof motorcycledemand,however,aswell as
the total revenuesof the industryare expectedto substantiallyincrease,
Operatingcosts for street legal motorcycleshave been assessed as being
virtuallyunaffectedby the regulations. Givena 80 dB regulatorylevel and
an averagefuelconsumptionof 47 m.p.g., EPA estimatesthat2,300 miles per
year will use about one gallon more gasolineeach year as a resultof the
noiseregulation.EPA has estimatedthe totalannual increasein maintenance
costs promptedby an 8D dB regulatorylevelwould be about five dollars.
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3. TECHNOLOGY

3.1 BEST AVAILABLE TECHNOLOGY DEFINITION

Issue: What is EPA's definition of 'best available technology'?

Comments:

State and Local Government Comments

The Oregon DEQ does not support EPA's rationale for best available
techno]egy. The mid-point within the motorcycle industry should be used as a
measure rather than using the least technologically innovated firm as the
standard. Of concern to the Oregon DEQ is Harley-Davidson, which "has
changed(its design) littleover the past severaldecades." While agreeing
that it is unfortunatefor Harley-Davidsonto suffereconomicimpact,the DEQ
does not believe that the exhaust tone should be predominant on any motor-
cycle, no matter what place it holds in American tradition.

Motorcycle Interest Group Comments

Road Rider Magazine charges that EPA skirts the issue of 'best available
technology'. Because Honda can support a separate research and development
corporation, it does not mean the whole industry can. The definition of 'best
available technology' should be carefully delineated.

BMN Motorcycle Owners of America contend the performance should be a
consideration in best available technology and that EPA is wrong in assuming
that performanceis lessof a considerationfor streetmotorcyclesthan for
off-road motorcycles.

Private Citizen Comments

Mr. John Viggers statedthat "it appearsthat the definitionof "best
available technology" adopted by the EPA is that if it can be done, it will be
done, no matterwhat the cost, This is absurd at the very least. In the
EPA's own analysis it states that 70-90% of the benefit of the proposed
regulationscan be had for i/2 the cest if the 80 dB levelis usedinsteadof
the 78 dB for streetmotorcycles.Decreasingmarginalreturnsareencountered
prior to reaching the 78 dB level. It must be remembered that, unlike trucks
and buses, motorcycles are a consumer product and that the buyer cannot
pass on his increased costs. Best available technology in this instance
should mean maximum public gain with least industry disruption. This is
clearly not true at the 78 dB regulatory level."

Response:

Section6 of the NoiseControlAct requiresthatthe regulation"reflect
the degreeof noise reductionachievablethroughthe applicationof the best
availabletechnology,takinginto accountthe cost of compliance."For the
purposes of this regulation,best availabletechnologyis defined as that
noise abatementtechnologyavailablewhichproducesthe greatestachievable,
meaningfulreduction in the noise produced by motorcycles. EPA considers
that the level "achievablethrough the applicationof the best available
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technology"is the lowestnoise levelwhichcan be reliablypredictedbasedon
engineeringanalysis of productssubject to the standard that manufacturers
will be able to meet by the effectivedate,throughthe applicationof cur-
rentlyknown noise attenuationtechniquesand materials. In order to assess
whatcan be achieved,EPA has: (1) Identifiedthe sourcesof motorcyclenoise
and the levelsto which each of these sourcescan be reduced,usingcurrently
knowntechniques:(2) determinedthe level of overall motorcyclenoise that
wil]result; (3) assuredthat suchtechniquesmay be appliedto the general
motorcyclepopulation;(4) assured that such techniques are adaptableto
productionlineassembly;and (5) assuredthat sufficienttime is a11owedfor
the design and applicationof thistechnologyby the effectivedates of the
standards. The regulatorylevelsthat were selectedwere based on not only
the availabilityof technology,but also in considerationof the anticipated
costof utillzingthe technologyand the healthand welfarebenefitsexpected
as a result of the regulation to that level.

EPA's analysisof the best availabletechnologyalsoconsideredoff-road
and streetmotorcyclesseparately. Power,performance,displacement,style,
design, and the applicabilityof liquid coolingwere among the many con-
siderationsgiven to both types of motorcycles. The resultingregulation
reflectsthe differentconsiderationsgiven to the technicalstate of the art
of each motorcycletype.

3.2 'NOT TO EXCEED' LEVELS

Issue. Did EPA considerthat in order to reachthe proposednoise levels,it
would be necessaryto designfrom 2 to 3 dB below the levels,which
addssubstantiallyto the complianceburden?

Comnents :

The 'not-to-exceed'basis willrequirenoiselevelsto be 2 to 3 dB lower
thanthe standards. This raisedconcern and oppositionfroma wide rangeof
commentorsincludingHarley-Davidson,Honda,Husqvarna,KendrickEngineering,
MIC,MTA, ANCMA,and Road Rider Ma_azine.

MIC indicatedspecialconcernfor the smallfirms,who would be una61eto
meetsuch stringentstandards.

MTA claims EPA has underestimatedthe technicaldifficultiesthat'the
proposed regulationwill create for manufacturersand aftermarketfirms.

Road RiderMagazine charges that EPA's setting of a 78 dB level is a
"subtle and deceitfulmeans of adoptingwhat is actually a 75 dB level."

Response:

In orderto meet the regulatorynot-to-exceedlevels,EPA has anticipated
thatmanufacturerswill have to designto 2 to 3 dB belowthe regulatedlevel.
Eachmajor manufacturersuppliedEPA with estimatesof manufacturingunit cost
increasesfor specificmodels to meet the specifiednoise levelson a not-to-
exceedbasis. Since EPA's regulationsare on a not-to-exceedbasis,manufac-
turing,designand productionmust accountfor the variationof noise levels
associatedwith their productsto assure compliancewith the standards. The
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manufacturers supplied ErA with data on the product variations exhibited by
certain models. These data indicate that the variations in motorcycle
levelsrange from 1.5 to 4 dB. EPA lookedat the design levelsto determine
the best available technology, Also, the costs of compliance were calculated
with design levels in mind.

Thus,ErA did not ignoreor attemptto hide the fact thatthe technology
and costs to meet a "not-to-exceed"standard must alwaysbe assessedtaking
normalproductvariationinto accountat a designlevel which is lowerthan
the not-to-exceednumber. This is a standardregulatoryassessmentprocedure.
Manufacturersare expected to design their motorcycles2 I/2 dB below the
final standards.

3.3 USEOF AIR-COOLEDENGINES

Issue: Will the proposedregulationforce the demiseof air-cooledengines?

Comments:

Manufacturers' Comments

Liquidcooling will be necessaryfor Honda to meet the 7B dB levelfor
large displacement motorcycles.

MAICO reports that to meet the proposed off-roadmotorcyclestandards,
water coolingwill be neededfor two-cycleengines. The feasibilityof using
liquid cooling on off-road motorcycles has not been studied and is not
known.

Dealer/DistributorComments

The Wisconsin Motorcycle Dealers' Association wants EPA to establish a
uniform noise emission standard that is achievableby large two-cylinder,
air-cooled motorcycles,

Motorc.vcleInterestGroup Comments

The BMW MotorcycleOwners of America contendthat EPA can not outlaw
alr-cooledengines,nor requirethat aircooledmotorcyclesmeetthe standards,
nor requirethat all motorcyclesbe liquid cooled. Air-cooledenginesre-
presenta specialdesignof motorcyclesand consideringnumerousfactors,they
representthe best availabletechnologyalready.

ABATEof Illinoisis also concernedthat the regulationwill forcewater
coolIng.

Motorc_tcleProductNews resentsthe federalgovernment'sattemptto force
enginedesignontothe motorcyclingpublicby requiringliquid-cooledengines,
becauseit restrictsfreedomof choice.

Response:

ErA is not "outlawing" air-cooled systems or requiring all nw_torcycles
to be liquid cooled. EPA is requiring that all new motorcycles meet the
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specifiednoise levels. Liquid cooling is one way in which manufacturers
could technically meet street motorcycle standards. Liquid cooling represents
one aspect of the best availabletechnologyand does not represent"forced
engine design" onto the motorcycling public.

In the case of off-roadmotorcyc]es,water-coolingis not expectedto
be necessary. In fact, as discussed in the Regulatory Analysis, liquid
coolingis not consideredfeasiblefor off-roadmotorcycles,due to the weight
involved and the effect of fragile components on the crashworthiness of the
motorcycle.

3.4 TWO-CYCLE MOTORCYCLES

Issue: Will the regulationadverselyimpactthe continueduse of two-cycle
motorcycles?

Comment:

MotorcycleInterestGroup Comments

The Leagueof Women Motorcyclistspointedout that if four-cyclemotor-
cyclesare required,then it must be consideredthat theymay be too heavyto
handlefor the averagemotorcyclist.

Dealer/DistributorComments

The Ohio Motorcycle Dealers' Association expressed concern for the
economichardshipson manufacturerswho producetwo-strokemachines.

R_ponse:

EPA's off-roadnoise standardscan be met by both large and small two-
stroke engines.

Streettwo-strokemotorcycleswithdisplacementgreaterthan about170 cc
would have difficultymeeting a 78 dB level unless they were water cooled.
However, there has been a steadydecline in tl)enumberof manufacturersof
two-stroke streetmotorcycles. CurrentlyYamaha is the only manufacturer
selling a large two-strokestreet-onlymotorcycle.A numberof manufacturers
still producedualpurposetwo-strokemid-sizedengines,but thesehave also
suffered a noticeable decline in recent years. Therefore, EPA does not
foreseethat any substantialhardshipswill be placedon dealerswho sell such
motorcycles.

3.5 TWO-CYLINDERMOTORCYCLES

Issue: Willtwo-cylindermotorcyclesbe eliminatedbecauseof the regulation?

Comments:

A privatecitizenexpressedconcernthat the proposedrules woulddefacto
destroyAmericansales for most two-cylindermotorcycles,e.g., BMW,
Davidsen,Ducati_and Triumph.
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Response:

Two-cylindermotorcycleswill not be eliminateddue to the regulation.
However,at a 7B dB level, the large displacementtwo cylinderenginedmotor-
cycleswould have likely requiredwater cooling. All currentmanufacturers
of such mmtorcyclesare believedto have the technicalcapabilitiesif they
had beenrequiredto meet a 78 dB level.

3.6 PERFORMANCELOSS

Issue: Will motorcycleperformancelossesresultfrom the noiseregulations?

Comments :

Manufacturers' Comments

Honda, Kawasaki, MAICO, Suzuki, Triumph, and Yamaha state that perform-
ance loss is expected.Honda reportstechnologiesare availableto meet 78 dB,
but these will demandperformancepenalties. Yamaha contendsthat an extra
amount of lead time may allow manufacturersto regain some of the perfor-
mance loss.

Husqvarna,currentlypriced35 percentabove the market priceof compar-
able models,"willno longerbe consideredan outstandingvalueif it becomms
necessaryto reduceengine performanceor increaseits weight substantially,"
in orderto meet the proposedstandards.

Aftermarket Manufacturers' Comments

AlphabetsCustomWest statedthat to a certainextent performancecan be
maintainedwith mufflersas theyare madequiet. However,Alphabetsquestions
whetherthis holdstruebelow 83 dB,

State and Local Government Comments

The San FranciscoPoliceDepartmentNoiseEnforcementteamquestionedthe
need for so muchpowerwhen the maximumspeedlimit is 55 mph.

MotorcycleInterestGroup Comments

The Ne_/EnglandTrail Riders'Associationcontends that for off-road
machines, there have been substantial decreases in sound accompaniedby
substantialincreasesin performance. Noise abatementis necessa_ for the
Association'scontinuationof the sport of trail riding in areas like New
Englandwith high populationdensities.

However, FreedomRiders MC, Gulf Coast Sandblasters,Inc.,Motorcycle
ProductNews, and AMA FloridaDistrictA, all associateperformancelosswith

Response:

Fromthe datasubmittedby manufacturers,it is apparentthatmotorcycles
initiallymay suffersome performancelosses as they are requiredto meet
lower noise levels. Liquid coolingcan abate this trend somewhat. However,
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this techniqueplus some of the other noise reductionmethodsand components
will causesomeadditionalweightpenalties.

Severalmanufacturersindicatedthat with properleadtime, performance
can he regained. Partlywith this in mind, the leadtimesfor the regulation
have been extended.

3.7 HEADERPIPES

Issue: Are exhaustheaderpipes to be regulatedby EPA's motorcyclenoise
proposal as they are potentialcontributorsto continuingnoise
problems?

Comments:

Aftermarket Manufacturers' Comments

Nelson Industries reports that since exhaust header pipes are not
regulated, motorcyclists can install the pipes and adversely affect the
performance evaluation of a replacement muffler. Knowledge or control of this
action would be impossible for the muffler suppliers.

Response:

The use of differentheaderpipes is not expectedto cause any appreci-
able increasein noise emissions. For this reason,Section205.164(e)of
SubpartE of the regulationspecificallyprovidesthat exhaustheaderpipes
soldas separateproductsare not requiredto be labeled.

3.8 DESIGNCRITERIAFOR MUFFLERS

Issue: Shoulddesigncriteriafor mufflersbe established?

Comments:

Manufacturers' Comments

Suzuki contends that there is "little data available which indicate the
relationship of design criteria to noise control performance, including
durability, so it is impossible at this time to evaluate muffler performance
by designcriteria."

Aftermarket Manufacturers' Comments

Nelson Industries states that design criteria restrict innovation, reduce
competition and foster the continuation of obsolete technology; and thus,
design criteria are undesirable,

Tenneco Automotive believes it is not the prerogative of EPA to 'designate
designstandards,but only performancestandards,
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_iL :

Stateand Local GovernmentComments

The Oregon Departmentof EnvironmentalQuality thinks that considera-
tion shouldbe given to certaindesignfeaturesfor mufflers,but that the
requirementsshould be separateand distinctfrom the labelingrequirements.

Trade Association Comments

The AutomotiveParts and AccessoriesAssociationcautionsEPA to focus
its efforts on developingperformancestandardsand not design standards.

AESMC opposes design criteria in principle and also for technical
reasons. The design standardidea is also _ontraryto the explicitdictates
of the NoiseControlAct of 1972,Section6(c)(1).

MotorcycleProductNews also is on recordas opposingthe designcriteria
concept.

Response:

To deal with the potentialproblemsposedby replacementexhaustsystems
with removable baffles and degradable components, EPA was considering a
program by which exhaust systemswould be evaluatedon the basis of design
characteristicssinceconformanceto designcriteriaratherthan noise levels
might ease compliance to meet the applicableFederal performancestandards
over the specifiedAcousticalAssurancePeriod. However, the public com-
ments solicitedby the Agency did not endorsethe design criteriaconcept.
Based on the unfavorable response and on further analysis and review of
EPA's objectivesand resource limitations,the Agency has decided against
establishingdesigncriteriafor replacementexhaustsystems.

3.9 CHANGESTO STYLINGAND DESIGN

Issue: Will unattractivedesignand stylingchangesresultfromthe
regulations?

Comments:

Manufacturers'Comments

Harley-Oavidsonand Kawasakiare concernedover the designchangesthat
will be necessitatedby the regulations. Harley-Davidsonpredictedpossible
sales'declinebecauseof the stylingcompromises.

AftermarketManufacturers'Comments

JardineHeadercontendsthat the cosmeticnatureof exhaustsystemswill
disappear.

MotorcycleInterestGroup Comments

Motorcycles are attractive due to their simplicity and low weight.
Concernwas expressedover the lossof theseproductdesign amenitiesby ABATE
of Illinois,Jersey MotorcycleAssociation,Inc., Laverda Owners'Club, and
MotorcycleProductNews.
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Response:

EPA recognizes that styling is an important design element. Noise
reductiontechniqueswhich have an adverseeffecton the style and designof
motorcycles have the potential of reducing sales, independent of costs and
performance factors. The Agency has taken these factors into consideration
on final noise standards. The final standards may alter the styling of
motorcycles slightly but is not expected to have a major negative impact on
styling. Several large motorcycles currently being marketed incorporate many
of the deslgn elements likely to be required with a highly successful ongoing
volume of sales. Further, the cosmetic nature of exhaust systems may change
slightly, but is not expected to disappear.

3,10 POTENTIALINCREASEINTAMPERINGDUE TO REGULATION

Issue: Concern was expressed that reduced noise levels, poor aesthetic
design and performanceloss will result in increasedtemptationfor
the owner/userto tamperwlth motorcycles.

Coments:

Manufacturers' Comments

Kawasaki reported that motorcyclesproducedat lowernoise levelswill
suffer an even greater incidence of owner modification than the 12 percent
estimated by EPA,

MAICO and Yamaha attribute the expected increase in tampering to customer
efforts to regain lost performance. Yamaha predicts, however, that if suffi-
cient time is given to regain the performance lost, then the expected increase
in tampering will drop significantly.

AftermarketManufacturers'Comments

Jardine Header and RC Engineering report that anything below 83 dB will
encourage tampering. Hooker Industries confirms this and feels that the
extremelyquiet standardswould increase user tamperingenough to grossly
increase the overall motorcycle noise levels,

Levels below B3 dB will also allow black market manufacturers to emerge
withpurposelyloudexhaustsystems,accordingto HookerIndustries.

State and Local Government Comments

The California Highway Patrol's testimony indicated that lower limits are
likely to increase the temptation for customers to make modifications in the
belief that more power will result.

Trade Association Comments

The MIC also contends that weight and performance penalties associated
with reductions below 86 dB for off-road and 83 dB for street motorcycles will
cause an increased temptation to tamper. It is also MIC's belief that the
cost penalties associated with replacement exhaust systems for off-road
motorcycles may cause users to remove the mufflers entirely.
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OealerlDistributorComments

The Ohio and PennsylvaniaMotorcycleDealers'Associationsbelievethat
the regulations will encourage owners to tamper with or modify their motor-
cycles.

Motorcycle Interest Group Co_ents

Similar fears were expressed by Motorcycle Product News and Rider
_towards increased tampering.Motorcycle Product hews advises EPA_

tremely difficult to control human nature when temptations to tamper
exist.

Response:

The regulations are likely to increase the temptation to tamper to
obtain perceived losses in performance or aesthetic design. EPA_s air emis-
sion regulations have proven this fact. However, that is not sufficient
justification to avoid regulating motorcycles. Rather, the solution is to
reduce tampering. A substantialpart of the regulationis directedtoward
solving this problem. First, in addition to requiring that new motorcycles be
quieter, replacement exhaust systems must be suitably noise attenuating, and
be so labeled. Second, the regulation will make it illegal for consumers to
tamper with a motorcycle so as to cause it to exceed the noise standards.
Thus, EPA proposes to provide "tools" to state and local governments to
control the consumer modification part of the motorcycle noise control pro-
blem. It is not anticipated that these regulations will solve all of the
problem, but rather only a part of the motorcycle generated noise problem
in the United States. Complimentary state and local actions, especially
enforcement actions against tampering, will be essential to achieve that
goal.

Black market operations by their very nature would be in violation of
Federal law. Since it is highly likely that such operations would not label,
test, or certify their products, the Agency will take legal action upon
discovery of their existence.

As motorcycle manufacturers and aftermarket firms become more sophisti-
cated in noise abatement, they will be able to replace part of any lost
performance which will, in turn, decrease the temptations to tamper. The
public is also expected to become more accustomed to quieter motorcycles
and to the idea that less noise does not necessarily mean less power.

3.11 LOWER STANDARDS FOR OFF-ROAD MOTORCYCLES

Issue: Should off-road motorcycles have more stringent standards?

Comments:

State and Local Government Comments

The Florida Highway Patrol and the Oregon Department of Environmental
Quality both recommended treating off-road motorcycles similarly to street
models. The Oregon DEQ stated that placing less restrictive standards on
off-road motorcycles does not adequately protect the public's health and
welfare.
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Off-road motorcycleswere seen as the 'real'problem by: the Washington
Council of Governments; the Oregon DEQ; the California Highway Patrol; the
City of El Segundo, California; the Hillsborough County, Florida Environmental
Protection Commission; Jacksonville, Florida, and the Orange County, Florida
Pollution Control Department. Only the San Francisco Police Department's
Noise Enforcementteam did not view off-roadmotorcyclesas a problemsince
San Franciscohas 'dedicatedareas'for off-roaduse.

PublicInterestGroupComments

The AmericanHikingSociety statedthat off-road motorcyclesshouldbe
quietedto streetlevels. The EnvironmentalLaw Societyurged EPA to reduce
off-road noise levelsat leastas much as streetmotorcycles. If the costs
are too high, additional lead time is recommended.

Response:

Although motorcycles with off-road capability can be built at levels
almostas low as streetmotorcycles,suchmotorcycleswould suffersignificant
performancepenalties.Weight,power,and groundclearanceare all of crucial
importance to off-road motorcycles. These factors, plus the inappropriateness
of applying liquid cooling to off-road motorcycles has led to different levels
of best available technology for large off-road and street motorcycles.

Regulatory levels stricter than the proposed 82 dB for large off-road
motorcycles were seriously considered. However, the performance penalties
associatedwith stricterstandardswouldhave a severeimpacton the character
of the sportof off-roadmotorcyclingas it is knowntoday and couldstimulate
excessivemodificationof existingmotorcycles. The Agency believesthatthe
standard for off-road motorcycles must be that level which minimizes the noise
impact from these vehicles and, at the same time does not significantly
alter the nature of the sport.

3.12 CATEGORIESOF OFF-ROADMOTORCYCLES

Issue: Are there Justifiablereasonsfor having two categoriesof off-road
motorcycle regulations, above and below 170 cc?

Comments:

Manufacturers' Comments

Husqvarna,MAICO,Suzukiand Yamahaall contend that there is no reason
for having two categories of off-road motorcycles. Classification by
displacement is not warranted because of the minimal impact of off-road
motorcycles.

Yamaha points out that small off-road models will require the same
technicalimprovementsin order to comply with EPA regulations. Husqvarna
states that the smallerthe engine size the harder it is to quietbecause
smallmotorcyclesare more sensitiveto additionsin weightand workon higher
performancelevelsthan largerengines.
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State and Local GovernmentComments

The Oregon Departmentof EnvironmentalQuality saw no reasonto divide
off-roadmotorcyclesInto two categories.If EPA stillwants to make such a
distinction,the OregonDEQ recommends225 cc as the dividingline.

Trade Association Comments

MIC and MTA feel that the 170 cc level is an arbitraryfigureand to
requirelowerlevelsfor smell motorcycleswill only encouragethe purchaseof
s11ghtlylargermodels.

ANCMA feels that a singlefixed standardof B6 dB shouldbe considered
for off-roadvehicles.

Motorc_'cleInterestGroup Comments

The New EnglandTrailRiders'Associationreportsthat levelsbelow86 dB
are obtainablefor off-streetmodels of all sizes since its members have
attainedtheselevels.

Dealer/DistributorComments

SpokaneSuzukiagreesthat off-roadmotorcyclesare indeednoisy and that
they shouldbe requiredto meet 86 dB level.

Response:

The Agency's proposal to set differentstandardsfor smell and large
off-roadmotorcycleswas based on technologyand cost considerations.Namely,
the Agency.still finds that small displacementoff-roadmotorcyclesrequire
substantiallydifferentdegrees of treatmentto reach reducednoise levels.

with substantiallylowercosts and performancepenalties,thanlarge dlsplace-
ment motorcycles.

At the BO dB regulatory level for small off-road motorcycles, the tech
nology to reach these levels is available at reasonable costs and with
minimumassociatedperformancepenalties. In addition,the Agencyhas reason
to bellevethat small off-roadmotorcycles,the most populousclass of off-
road motorcycles,are mere likely to be operatedin and aroundurban fringe
areas where noise level reductionswould accomplishsignificantnoise impact
relief.Although some small off-roadmotorcyclesalready meet the proposed
levels,play-bikescan range up to 86 dB and small displacementseml-compe-
titionmodelsoften exceedgO dB.

At an 82 dB regulatorylevel for large off-roadmotorcycles,the tech-
nologyis avallableat reasonablecostswlth acceptableassociatedperformance
penaltles. Studies indicatethat levelsstricterthan 82 dB for large off-
read motorcycleswould exact severeperformancepenaltiesthat would have a
substantialimpacton the characterof the sport of off-roadmotorcyclingas
It is knowntoday. Stricterlevelscouldalso increasethe tendencyfor users
eitherto modifytheir off-roadmotorcyclesor to abuse the intendeddistinc-
tion between genuine competitionand non-competitionmotorcyclesby using
uncontrolledcompetitionoff-roadmotorcyclesfor recreationalriding.
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3.13 LEAD TIMES

Issues: Consideringtechnicaland economicconstraints,are the proposedlead
times sufficient?

Comments:

Manufacturers' Comments

Harley-Davidson contends that the lead times are clearly underestimated.
The regulations fail to recognize manufacturing and engineering lead times
suchas machinetool sourcingand delivery. The short leadtimesdo not allow
Harley-Davidson to introduce products in an evolutionary way and meeting the
proposed 80 dB level will require extensive changes, comparable to designing a
new engine.

MAICO states that EPA's lead times are not acceptable. More time is
needed to develop high performance engines and six years are needed to meet
the 86 dB level for off-road bikes. The time needed to reach 82 dB is un-
known. For 1980,MAICO proposesgo dB for off-roadand by 1986down to 88 dB
for off-road motorcycles above 249 cc.

Motoclcletas Montesa reports that it can meet the 1980 level of 86 dB
for large off-road motorcycles, but at substantial costs. For off-road
motorcycles under 170 cc, longer lead times are needed and January 1985 would
be the earliest date Motocicletas can meet the 82 dB standard.

Triumph stated that meeting the 80 dB level will be difficult and possi-
bly unattainable. The 78 dB level is undoubtedly impossible.

Since the regulations can not be finalized in time for the 1980 model
year, Suzuki recommends delaying implementation until 1982. If EPA forces
manufacturers to incorporate new noise control specifications in the 1981
model year, this will result in a change to exhaust emission specifica-
tions as well. This will cause Suzuki to recertifyits 1981 model street
motorcycle at $80,000 per engine family.

Suzuki shouldbe able to incorporatethe off-roadstandardsinto its 1981
model year and will be able to meet street noise levels for 1981, if nine
monthslead timeexistsafterfinal issuanceof the noise standards.

Yamaha recommends that the 86 dB standard become effective in 1982 at
the earliest,in order to provideample time for cost cost studies and the
development of technology. The levels for off-road motorcycles below 170 cc
are too stringent and performance loss can be expected to occur should
these standards be established.

Trade AssociationComments

BPICM contends that the targets set by EPA are impossible to achieve
becausethe proposedlead times are inadequate.BPICM proposes83 dB for 1982
and a drop of i or 2 dB for 1985, if technology and economics permit.
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MIC and the Specialty Equipment Manufacturers'Associationexpressed
concern that small manufacturers, especially those in the aftermarket cannot
meet the standardswith the proposedlead time, since they lackresearchand
developmentability. The Specialty EquipmentManufacturers'Association
furtherpointsout thatthe rapidchangesdemandedof the OEM by theseregula-
tions will in turn disrupt aftermarket design efforts.

Motorcycle Interest Group Comments

The New England Trail Riders' Association states that the lead time to
meet the 1980 standardslook very generoussince many manufacturersalready
meetthese levels.

Public Interest Group Comments

CitizensAgainstNoiseTrespassproposethe followingleadtimes: street
motorcycles- 83 dB by 1979, 80 dB by 1980,and 78 dB by 1981. For off-road
motorcycles, 86 dB should be reached by 1979 and 82 dB by 1980.

Response:

The Agency has reviewed the lead times originallyproposed,and has
extended the lead times. The standards can be achieved by the four largest
manufacturers in the industry (all Japanese -- accounting for 90% of the U.S.
market) on an orderly basis. The standards are achievable by the smaller
manufacturersprovidedthey are willing to mare tho necessaryinvestmentsin
researchand developmentto redesigntheir engines. For thesemanufacturers
the extended effective dates should allow them sufficient time to develop,
retool,and manufacturetheir redesigned,complyingproducts.

It is revelantthat several States,with more stringentstandardsthan
the Federalstandards,have giventhe motorcycleindustrynoticethat quieted
productswould be requiredby in the near futureeven assumingFederalstand-
ardswere not issued. Thus, the industryhas known for severalyears already
that increasingly more stringent noise levels would be required In the IgBO's.
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4. TESTfNG

Commentsreceived concerning the test procedures proposed tn the motor-
cycle noise emission regulationwere extensiveand detailed. In order to
facilitate understandingof the issues involved in the selectionof test
proceduresa briefoverviewof eachof the test proceduresoriginallyproposed

and the intendedpurpose of the test procedure,is providedin the following
paragraphs.

The threetest proceduresare to determine:

o MotorcycleCompliance

o ReplacementExhaustSystemCompliance

o Stationary Sound Level Label Value

MotorcycleCompliance

The test procedureoriginallyproposedfor determiningthe complianceof
newly manufacturedstreet and off-roadmotorcycleswith the not-to-exceed
standards was a F76 pass by test procedure developed by EPA. This test
procedureis to be used by motorcycleand mopedmanufacturersto meet produc-
tion verificationrequirementsand will he used by EPA enforcementofficials
to verify compliance. A slightvariationof this test procedureis used to
determinemoped compliance. Commentsreceivedabout the moped testprocedure
are discussedInSection8 of the DocketAnalysis.

ReplacementExhaustS_stemCompliance

As originallyproposed,aftermarketmanufacturerswould be requiredto
test a newly manufacturedreplacementexhaustsystemon the motorcyclemakes
and models for which the systemwas designedto be used in order to determine
compliance. The standardsfor replacementexhausts2stemsare statedin the
regulationin terms of the pass-bytest procedures(sametest and levelsas
for motorcycles.)

To ease the burden of compliance,aftermarketmanufacturerswere per-
mitted to use the F50 stationarytest for certificationpurposesinsteadof
the pass-by test procedure. The replacementexhaustsystemwould be Consi-
dered to be in compliancefor a particularmake and model of motorcycleif
when tested using the F 50 stationarysound level test procedurethe noise
emission levelswere equal to or no more thanthree dB below the stationary
sound level labelvalue for that particularmotorcycle.

If the replacementexhaust system did not pass this test, the after-
market manufacturerscould then test the motorcycleand replacementexhaust
systemwith the pass-bytest procedureto determinecompliancewith the noise
emission levelsas stated in the motorcyclereplacementexhaustsystemregu-
lation. If the test values did not exceedthe noise emissionstandardthen

the replacement exhaust system would be considered to be In compliance.
Therefore,althoughIt was not necessaryto testusing the pass-bytest,the
noise emission standardsfor replacementexhaustsystems stated in the pro-
posed regulationwere in terms of thlsprocedure. Thus, under the proposed
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rules, the governing or ultimate factor in determining compliance of a
replacement exhaust system would have been the test values of the pass-by test
procedure.

Stationary Sound Level Label Value

The test procedure originally proposed to determine the stationary sound
level label value was the F 50 stationary test procedure. A label which
includes the SSL value determined by the F 50 test procedure was to be affixed
to all newly manufactured motorcycles and mopeds. This test procedure was
also intended for one' that use by state and local enforcement officials to
control motorcycle noise in conjunction with the Federal Standards.

Comments received about each of the three test procedures and the EPA
responses to the comments are presented in the three issues that follow.

4.1 MOTORCYCLE COMPLIANCE TESTING

Issue: Is the test procedure, as proposed, the best possible for EPA and
manufacturers?

Comments:

Manufacturers' Comments

MAICO favoredthe use of a stationarytest ratherthan the acceleration
testand would liketo havethe testproceduressimplified.

"Suzuki supports development of a'high correlation stationary test which
canbe used in placeof accelerationtesting. Suchtestingcouldsimplifythe
manufacturer'stask in certifyingmotorcycles,and would simplifytest site
requirements.Sucha testwouldobviatethe need for additionaltest sites as
we currentlyenvision."

"Since stationarytestingwould help Suzuki,we are willing to support
EPA's efforts to develop a high correlationstationarytest. Suzuki has
pointed out in previous submissions some of the problems which must be
overcome before the test can be used for either certification or in-use
enforcement(pleaserefer to our lettersdated February24, 1978 and March 6,
IglB). So far, ignitiondisableequipmentis not availablefor all models,is
not durable,and may not be as accurateas desired."

Suzuki, like Kawasaki,reportedthat the J331a test was simpler than
the F76a procedureand requiresless time with lower costs. The J331a is
supportedby Suzukibecauseof its efficiencyand repeatability,Suzuki did
acknowledge,however that the J331a procedure is subject to gearing and
sprocketchanges,although any shortcomingsof the J331a are likely to be
reducedor eliminatedby the revision of J331a currently being developed
by SAE. Suzuki does not foreseeany major problemswith a 10m minimum ac-
celerationdistance.

In regardto off-roadmotorcycles,Suzukidoes not believethe complexity
of the accelerationtest is justifiedbecauseof the high incidenceof modifi-
cationsand smallrelativeimpactof off-roadmotorcycles.
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Harley-Davidson reported that the substantial difference in results
between the F76a at 60 percent, the F76a at 55 percent, and the SAE J331a
tests, made it difficultto respond to the proposed rulemaking. However,
Harley-Davidson does favor the F76a test as it offers better repeatability,
minimizes variability, and offers improved potential for correlation with the
stationary or engine dynometer testing method. For motorcycles with a
displacement over 675cc, Harley-Davidson expects EPA to use the F76a test
with a 55 percent endpoint. Harley-Davidson further contended that it is
undesirable to continue to use a test method where results are so dependent on
gear ratios. The test procedure should specify the selection of the lowest
gear that requires an acceleration distance of ten meters.

Harley-Davidson also commented that consideration should be given to the
weather, production scheduling and the general difficulties associated with
the pass-by test during winter. Finally, Harley-Davidson stated that provi-
sions should exist to allow for future improved methods of testing as their
value is demonstrated.

Honda found that the F76a procedure measured noise from the 250cc and
less displacement street motorcycle class up to 3 dB louder than the J331a
procedure. However, other classes were comparable. Honda suggested a closing
rpm of 90 percent for the F76a test for 100 cc motorcycles with a sliding
scale down to 55 percent for the 675 cc motorcycles.

Safety hazards preventedHusqvarnafrom obtainingany test consistency
and therefore Husqvarna found it virtually impossible to obtain valid data for
discussion.

Kawasaki stated that the J331a test procedure has provided it with a
satisfactory test which is repeatable, easy to perform, and takes less time to
conduct than the acceleration procedure recommended by EPA. Kawasaki is
unsure that EPA's recommended test will provide any significant advantages
over the J331a.

Yamaha commented that, "If a stationary test procedure has a high cor-
relation with the proposed acceleration test procedure, and it is possible to
minimize standard errors in the measured values, it can be then substituted
for the proposed acceleration test procedure. In reality, such a practical
stationary test procedure is not presently available. This matter should be
considered as a study subject. We are in agreement with Appendix i-2, Sta-
tionary Noise Emission Test Procedure, as a field check test on in-use motor-
cycles, provided that at least a 5 db test-to-test variance is taken into
consideration. This deviation in test results is as recognized by the
InternationalStandardOrganizationin ISO/OIS5120."

Yamaha opposed the 10 meter minimum distance because: (I) a gear higher
than second gear would have to be used; (2) speeds will need to be increased
raising the necessity for longer courses; and (3) for motorcycles whose
acceleration distance is very close to the proposed minimum acceleration
distance, the gear to be selected may need to vary, resulting in discrepan-
cies and poor repeatability.

Yamaha contended that the proposed acceleration procedure presents
serious danger to the rider for personal injury, as well as raises problems
with insurance premiums and werkmen_s compensation.
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State and Local Government Comments

The CaliforniaOfficeof Noise Controlcontendedthat EPA'stest proce-
duresare too lenientwith regardto the largermotorcycles.Themaximumrpm
test would only test motorcycles over 675 cc at 55 percent of capacity, which
does not accurately reflect driving styles.

The Oregon DEQ commented that the proposed EPA acceleration test does
eliminatethe biases and inequities of the SAE J331a. The EPA test also
appearssimple enoughto be performedrepeatedlywith accuracy. It is also
importantthat the accelerationtest coordinatewell withthe stationarytest
and be flexible enough so enforcementofficialscan set it up in varying
locations. However,the OregonDEQ does not think it is necessaryto adopt
standardsfor both accelerationand stationarytests and warnedthat any test
which required a 95 percentmaximum rpm is risky and will expose testlng
authoritiesto liability.

The MarylandState Policecommentedthat the F76 test requirestoo much
space and hampers enforcement. The City of Eugene,Oregon likewiseopposed
the use of the 50-footmovingtest and favorsthe 20-inchstationarytest.
However,the San FranciscoPoliceDepartmentNoise Enforcementteam believes
thatthe drlve-bytest is the only way to accuratelytest.

The CaliforniaDepartmentof Health found the proposedtest inadequate
for largermotorcycles. "It appearsthat the EPA proceduredoesa satisfac-
toryjob on the smallermotorcyclesbut tends to indicateemissionlevelsof
largermotorcyclesthat are approximatelyon par with their55 mphsteadystate
cruise levels,hardly a maximumnoise producingmode of operation. The 55
percentmaximumrated enginerpm test'cut-offpoint Is inadequatefor larger
motorcyclesand thatcompliancewith such a procedurewill resultin a severe
degradationin the progress that has been made in motorcyclequieting in
California."

The Maryland State Policereportedthat the accelerationtest is highly
restrictivefor actualenforcementbecauseof slteconstraintsandthe typeof
equipmentneeded. "Additionally,by proposingthe utilizationof percentages
of rated horsepower revolutionsper minute, the officer would be further
encumberedby requiringhim to have immediatelyavailablevoluminouslitera-
tureconcerningthe rated horsepowerof each motorcycle."

The California Highway Patrol was concerned "about the phrase ;the
throttle shall be smoothly and fully opened', and 'the throttleshall be
smoothly and fully closed' used in the measurementprocedure. The other
standardsfor motorcyclenoise testing as well as in other vehicletesting
requirethe vehicles'throttleto be rapidlyand fully opened. 'Rapidlyand
fully opened' appears to be more definite and meaningful than smoothl_
opened.

"In order to achievethe rapid acceleratlonnecessaryfor the test to be
repeatable,the throttle must be rapidly opened. The throttle could be
rapidlyand smoothlyopenedbut the requirementto be smoothlyopened alone
leavesthe rate at which it is opened at the discretionof the rider. One
test rider could smoothlyand slowly open the throttlewhile your testing
agencycould smoothly and rapidly open the throttle and result in a con-
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siderabledifference in the sound level data measured on the vehicle,even
withthe fixed end point which is nearthe microphone.[TheCaliforniaHighway
Patrol]suggeststhatthe word 'rapidly'be added beforesmoothlyto make the
phrasenow read 'rapidlyand smoothly'."

The CaliforniaHighway Patrol also would like to see provisionsfor a
decelerationtest whendecelerationnoise provesto be a problem.

Trade AssociationComments

The MIC urged the continueduse of the SAE J331aproceduresince it takes
lesstime to administerand the testingtechniciansare alreadyfamiliarwith
its use. SAE J331a alsohas a largehistoricaldata base. The MIC/ E-76test
procedurehas also shown more correlationto the accelerationtest than the
EPA proposals.

The MIG believes that the accelerationtest is far more expensiveand
tlme-consumingthan conductingthe 20-1nchstationarytest,

The MIC also warnedof problemswith testingoff-roadmotorcycleswith
speclallzedtire patterns.

MotorcycleInterestGroups

Road RiderMa_azlnestatedthat "EPA shouldnot requireuse of F76 only
but shouldallowthe use of F75 or SAE J331a testprocedures.

The PennsylvaniaTrail Riders' Associationviews the proposedmoving
sound test as totally "outrageous,"The safetyrisks are very high. Since
local authoritieswill most likely establishstatic tests for enforcement
purposes,EPA shouldalsouse a statictest.

Private Citizen Comments

BradfortSturtevantstatesthat the J331a test is preferredto the more
complexF-76a test and that motorcycleswith automati£transmissionswillbe
difficultto test.

Response:

The pass-by test requiredby the Agencyto demonstratecompliancewith
the regulationis basedon typicalmotorcycleaccelerations,as such it is a
good indicatorof communitynoiseimpactresultingfrom motorcycleoperations.
However, the performance of a pass-by test is generally expensive and time
consuming. As e resultof the commentsreceivedand in order to reducethe
testingburdenof a pass-bytest requirementand enhancethe State and local

_: enforcementefforts,the Agencyundertooka comprehensivereevaluationof the
t testingschemes proposed In the regulationand mentioned in the supporting

backgrounddocuments. The goal of this reevaluatlonwas to determineif there
! existedor could be developeda simplestationarytest which correlatedwith

the proposedpass-by test that could be used as a compliancetest and/or
enforcementtest. The resultsof this reevaluationwere encouraging,but the
instrumentationfor this test procedure requiredfurther refinementto be
usefulto small replacementexhaust system manufacturersand to State and
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local enforcementefforts, In addition,severalthe motorcyclesin the test
program were not compatiblewith the instrumentationfor this procedure.
Therefore, until such time as these problems can be resolved the use of the
pass-bytestprocedureto demonstratecompliancewill be required.

It was also determined during this evaluation to eliminate the proposed
F50 stationarytestingrequirementfor both originalequipmentand aftermarket
manufacturers.This requirementhas been deleted sincepublic commentsindi-
cated and subsequent further analysis has shown that the results of the
stationary test are not adequately correlatable to the required pass-by test
used to determinecompliancewith the regulation,and thereforewould not be
suitablefor an enforcementand complianceprogram,

Section 205,154 of the motorcycleregulation allowsmanufacturersto
certify their productsusing a test proceduredifferentthan the F76b proce-
dure, if they can demonstratethat the procedurewhich they use correlates
with the F76b test. The Agencyencouragesfurtherwork towardthe development
of a suitable short test by manufacturers or manufacturer associations.
The Agency would consider adopting such a short test procedure in the future,
in additionto or in lieuof the pass-bytest procedurefor motorcyclesand
replacementexhaust systems,if adequatecorrelationcan be demonstratedand
the test is compatiblewith all typesof motorcycles.

EPA believes thatthe proposedpass-bytest is not overlycomplexthan
test proceduressuch as J331a, is essentialto ensurethatthe testprocedure
is both accurateand equitableto those who must complywith the regulation.

The procedureresultsin manyoff-roadmotorcyclesbeingtestedin third,
and even fourth gear. Even In these highergears,manyoff-roadmotorcycles
may exhibitfront wheel lift-offunder rapid throttleopening, However,the
procedure specificallyrequires that the throttle openingbe controlledto
avoid excessivewheel slipon lift-off. Lift-off,however,is not hazardous
with these vehicleswhenoperatedby an experiencedrider;it is, in fact,a
normal operationalmode, used widely in the traverseof obstaclesin rough
terrain.

Tests conductedin the courseof this study show that procedureswhich
call for attainmentof a specifiedconditionof power and rpm at a specified
location in relation to the microphoneare relativelyinsensitivetO gear
selection. The relative insensitivityto gear selectionin the test shows
that a change in sprocketratio will have little effecton measured noise
levels,

Concernwas raisedover the repeatabilityof the pass-bytest procedure
as specifiedby the rate of throttleopening. The requirementis only that
the throttlebe wide open when the vehiclereachesthe closingrpm specified
in the test procedure, Therefore,the noise measurementis unaffectedby
how rapidlythe throttleis opened, The repeatabilityof this test.has been
shown to be at least as good as that being demonstratedby the use of the SAE
J331a test, Therefore,repeatabilityis not expectedto be a problem,

Concernwas expressedthatthe test procedureproposeddid not adequately
reflectmotorcycleoperations,In constantspeed and acceleratingmodes,the
smallermotorcyclewillusuallybe operatedcloserto theirmaximumpotential
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than will largermotorcycles. This is not only becauseof availablehorse-
power,but also, in the smallmachinescharacteristicallythe torquecurveis
steep,favoringoperationat high rpm,whereasin the largestreetmotorcycles
(675 cc and greater) the torque curve is relatively flat, resulting in
acceptableperformanceat lowerrpm's. This conceptwas the basisfromwhich
the test was developed,and has been verifiedby observationsof motorcycle
operations.

Concernwas expressedthat compliancewith this regulationwould degrade
the progressthat has been made in quietingmotorcycleson a State and local
level. This In factw111 not be the case. Compliancewith this regulation
will in actualityenhanceState and localeffortsin noisecontrol. Thiswlll
be accomplishedby the labelingand anti-tamperingprovisionsincorporated
into the regulation. The issue of State and local enforcementprogramsis
discussedin section4,3.

Motorcycleswith automatictransmissionsare more difficultto test than
those equipped with manual transmissions. Care must be exercisedduring
testingthat the motorcycledoes not shiftwhile in the test area. The shift
point can be determinedby a few runsprior to testingto avoid the automatic
shiftingin the test area. The J331a test does not have any provisionsfor
testingmotorcycleswith automatictransmission,whereasthe F76b test does
make provisionsfor motorcyclesequippedwlth automatictransmissions.

State and local authoritieshave expressedconcernover possiblesafety
hazardsof the pass-bytest. The use of a pass-bytest, which havingsome
risk, does not pose a significantsafety hazard. Manufacturershave been
testingusing the SAE J331Atest, a pass-bytest, and are famillarwith the
ramificationsof such a test. The use of the F76b will not introduceany
additionalsafety risks, beyond those encounterednow with the SAE J331a
test. To furtherreducethis liabilitythe tests shouldonlybe performedby
an experiencedrider and therefore,is not recommendedfor State and local
enforcementprograms.

The CMP requestedprovisionsbe includedfor a decelerationtest when
decelerationprovesto be a problem. We do not anticipatedecelerationnoise
to be a salientproblemwhenmotorcyclesand exhaustsystemsare in compliance
with theserules. Therefore,no provisionsfor a decelerationtest have been
made at this time.

4.2 REPLACEMENTEXHAUSTSYSTEMCOMPLIANCETESTING

IsEue: Can the procedurefor testingreplacementexhaustsystemsbe simpli-
fied?

Coments:

AftermarketManufacturers'Comments

GeminiTube Fabricationsstatedthat, "The aftermarketmanufacturercan
use the stationarytest for certificationif the replacementsystemmeets the
OEM exhaustsystemstationarytest level. However,the certifiedOEM system,
usingthe accelerationtestprocedures,willmost likelybe well belowFederal
standards. Therefore,the aftermarketreplacementsystemwould be certifying
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by the use of the stationary test to a dB(A) level that would correlate with
the lower OEM sound level rather than the Federal standard.

"For the aftermarketmanufacturerto designand manufactureto thisOEM
lower sound level would be costly on both an equipment requirement and a
productionbasis. Consequently,in most cases,the aftermarketmanufacturer
will attempt to design to meet EPA standards, The EPA standards, however, are
defined 'in terms of total vehicle noise as measured according to EPA_s
acceleration teat procedure,' To verify to EPA standards, the proposed
acceleration procedures (fly-by test) must be used to demonstrate compliance.
The procedure is costly for the small manufacturer who normally does not have
such a facility to perform this testing."

EPA needs to incorporate a simple stationary test which can be used by
manufacturers and enforcement personnel. Therefore, Gemini proposed using the
ZO-inchstationarytest. This test will also reducecosts,which are espe-
cially crucial to the aftermarket industry if it is to survive with these
regulations.

Jardine Header favored the use of the MIC/E-76 test for aftermarket
certificationand recommendedthe use of a Type 2 sound level meter as an
option for aftermarket exhaust certification,

Kendrick Engineering reported that they prefer the MIC half-meter test
since it provides good correlation and expressed concern over the safety risks
associated with the acceleration tests.

DunstallPowerpreferredan accelerationtestsimilarto 1048/Article10.
This test procedure, accelerating from 30mph at full throttle, accurately
reflects the circumstances under which noise pollution normally occurs.
However, Dunstall Power was against the use of any stationary test procedure
because running a motorcycle in a stationary condition at a set proportion of
maximum rpm bears no direct relation to the noise, excessive or otherwise,
that the motorcycle may make when it is under load.

MCM Manufacturing and RC Engineering both favored the use of the MIC
20-inch stationary test, Both of these firms also stated that problems exist
with ignition disabling testing. MCM Manufacturing suggested the possibility
of having the motorcycle manufacturers provide connections which would allow
for a simple plug arrangement without special wiring.

RC Engineering commented that problems will develop with workmen's
compensation and liability when the acceleration test is used.

MCM Manufacturing further pointed out that safety problems exist when
testing dirt bikes with nobbed wheels which can cause the bike to "stand-up"
on pavement.

RJS Engineeringrecommendedcorrelatingdatato a fixednoisetestrather
than an acceleration test. However, Nelson Industries commented that the
problem of correlating stationary test results to acceleration test results
has been given extensive study with little success.
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Nelson Industries found it difficult to understand the role of the

stationarytest since the accelerationprocedures would be the governing
procedure. "The muffler supp]ierwill have to test and designto the ac-
celerationproceduresince thisprocedurewill controland since correlation
betweenstationarytestsand accelerationtests is not good."

Hooker Industriescommentedthat the test procedurespecifiedby the
simulatedF76a appearsto show great promiseFor establishinga statictest
whichcorrelateswith the F76amovingvehicletests.

AlphabetsCustomWest supportedthe 83 d8 levelstatictestdevelopedby
the MIC.

AlphabetCustomWest,GeminiTube Fabrications,JardineHeader,Kendrick
Engineering,and MCM Manufacturingall reportedthat it is difficultfor the
aftermarketfirms_o obtain motorcyclesto conduct the accelerationtest.
JardineHeader and GeminiTube Fabricationsreportedthat it is logistically
difficultto obtain the test facilityand the costs of purchasingaccelera-
tion testtime is high.

MotorcycleTrade AssociationComments

TheSpecialtyEquipmentManufacturers'Associationprefersthe use of a
stationarytest for determiningexhaustsystemnoise.

For replacementexhaustsystem certification,the 20-inch stationary
test _thod is endorsedby MIC. This will reducethe testingand financial
burdenon the aftermarketindustry. This test methodwill alsoeliminatethe
posslbilltyof certifyingby the accelerationtest and possiblyfailing the
productby the stationarymethod.

MotorcycleInterestGroups

ReadRider Magazinebelievesthat the stationarytest proposedby MIC
would_ermarket manufacturersto competein themarketplace.

Response:

A review of the commentsindicatedthat althoughthe pass by test was
not requiredfor certificationof replacementexhaustsystems,many manufac-
turers would need to use this test since it is the governingprocedureand
noise levelsbetween it and the FSO stationarytest do not correlatewe11.

As discussed in the previous section the pass by test wil] new be
required to be performed by replacementexhaust system manufacturers to
demonstratecompliancewiththe regulation.

The provisionsin the regulationfor a11owingaftermarketmanufacturers
to certifyreplacementexhaustsystemusing the FSO stationarytesthas been
removed. This provisionwas ellmlnatedsince the resultsof stationarytest
were not correlatablewith the pass-bytest used to demonstratecompliance
with the regulation. Manyof the aftermarketmanufacturersindicatedthat it
would be necessaryto test under the pass-by test procedureanyway. The
estimated difference in cost, on a yearly basis, to a large aftermarket
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manufacturerof using the pass-bytest versus a stationarytest for R&D and
compliancetesting is $2800 and $1200 respectively(estimatedcosts are for
the BO dB requirement). This in turn translatesin to a differentialprice
increase of 0.9% and 2.0% for large and small aftermarket manufacturers
respectively.

A provision has been added to the replacement exhaust system requirement
which will allow manufacturers to certify their product using a different test
procedure than that proposed, if they can demonstrate that the procedure which
they use correlateswith the F76b test. This is the same provisionwhich is
incorporated into the motorcycle regulation. The inclusion of this provision
will allow the development of a suitable stationary test by manufacturers or
manufacturer associations which may see potential cost savings in doing
5o.

Concern was also raised by replacement exhaust system manufacturers over
possible safety hazards and repeatability of the pass by test procedures. The
use of a pass by test,while havingsome risk, does not pose a significant
safety hazard. Manufacturers have been testing, using the SAE O331a test,
a pass by test procedure, for some time and are familiar with the ramifica-
tion of such a test. The use of the F76b, will not introduceany additional
safety risks, beyond those encountered now with the SAE 0331a test. The
repeatabilityof the F76b test has been shownto at least be as goodas that
being demonstrated by the use of the SAE J331a test. Therefore, repeatability
is not expected to be a problem.

4.3 STATIONARYSOUNDLEVELTESTING

Issue: What is the best program for state and local enforcement purposes?

Comments:

Manufacturers' Comments

Rarley-Davidsonsubmittedseveralpossiblestationarytest schemesusing
a variety of motorcyclemodelswhich showedgood correlationwith the F76a
test. Harley-Davidsonfound that the Federal stationarytest correlated
poorlywith F76a. Harley-Davidsonstatedthatthe stationarysoundtestneeds
to correlatewell with any pass-by test or difficultieswill developwith
in-useenforcement.

Basically,Suzukifound the stationarytest to be far simplerand less
expensivethan the accelerationtest.Further,the stationarytest facilitates
In-useenforcement.Suzukialso does not foreseeany difficultiesin perform-
Ing 30 stationarysound leveltests per day. The stationarytest is suffi-
ciently related to off-roadmotorcyclesound levelsto controlexcessively
noisy motorcycles.

Suzukidoes recommendagainstthe use of ignitiondisablingenforcement
testing. First of all, comparedto the I/2 meter test, it requiresa larger
test site and largetest sitesare hard to find. Second,comparedto the I/2
meter test, the disablingtestis.farmore complicatedand subjectto failure.
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Further,the I/2 meter testwil] allow for the continueduse of existing
tachometers. Auto-meter tachometers are extremely unreliable. Third, even if
ignitlon-disabling equipment is made more reliable, field personnel may not be
capable of using the equipment properly. Experience has proven that even with
the simple1/2 meter test, it is difficultto train individualsto be profi-
cient at performing the test. This problem could be greatly exaggerated if
enforcement personnel are not properly and thoroughly trained. Inconsistency
and inequitieswill developwith in-useenforcement. Fourth,until uniform
equipment standards are adopted for ignition-disabling equipment, it is
premature to adopt this concept for enforcement.

The McDonnell Douglas testing which used the ignition disabling testing
reported a very high correlation between the simulated F76a test and the
moving F76a test, yet it did not provide any data to substantiate this con-
clusion.

In addition, Suzuki does not think it is possible to develop a method
where a signal which gives accurate rpm information can be obtained on some
models. In summary,Suzukifavorsthe I/2 meter test since it is far easier
to use and understand and will be suitable for enforcement since it is equally
as effective as the ignition-disabling test in detecting excessively noisy
motorcycles. The 1/2 meter test will also presentcost savings, simplify
replacementexhaustsystemtestingprocedure,and will presenta test proce-
dure which matches the certification test procedure.

Yamaha commented that the microphone location designation should be
modified so that it is at an angle of 45" + 10" with the "direction of the 9as
flow" in lieu of "line of travel."'Yama--habelieves that this will avoid
potential microphone malfunction which may be caused by the proposed method-
ology. Harley-Davidsonalso cemented that the positionof the microphone
needs to be more precisely defined.

Kawasaki commentedthat, "Effectiveenforcementwill require a quick,
easily performed noise test that is capable of discriminating against motor-
cycles that have been modified in such a way as to significantly increase
their noise level. For this purpose it is not overly critical that the
enforcementtest have a direct correlationto the accelerationtest used for
new vehicle certification. Kawasaki believes that the ISO stationary test,
the MIC/E-76 stationarytest, and EPA's Appendix I-2 stationarytest all
provide sufficientdiscriminationof noisy exhaust,with roughlyequivalent
ease of performance. The ISO standard does offer the advantage of interna-
tional standardization.

"When use of a stationary test actually becomes rea]ity for local
enforcement, it will most likely be used to identify those controlled motor-
cycles which are significantly louder than their manufactured level. The
proposal offered by the MIC, involving calculation of a stationary equivalent
to the regulatory level, and providing this level on a label on the vehicle
could provide a single stationary level for each model which would apply
equally to OEM, aftermarket, or owner modified exhausts. Kawasaki whole-
heartedly urges EPA to consider the MIC's mathematical regression stationary
sound levelequivalentproposal. Kawasakidoes not believeit is necessaryto
obtain an absolute correlation between a stationary and an acceleration
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procedure in order to have effective enforcement against increased exhaust
noise. MIC proposalwould allow the use of the simplesttest (no ignition
disable devices, etc.) with a single enforcement limit per model."

State and Local Government Comments

As proposedby EPA, the stationarytest has some problemsaccordingto
the Oregon DEQ, and EPA should adopt the 2D-inch stationary test since it
works well and is preferredby policeagencies. The CaliforniaOfficeof
Noise Control stated that problems exist with the California stationary test
as it does not correlate with the California Highway Patrol procedure or the
J331amethod. More studyon stationarytests are needed. The San Francisco
PoliceDepartmentNoiseEnforcementteambelievesstationarytests are no good
since people can cheat with them.

The Florida Department of Environmental Regulation recommended that the
test site clearancerequirementfor the stationarynoise test procedurebe
changedfrom five metersto threemeters since this allowsfor easier field
enforcement and is the current method of operation in California and Florida.

Trade Associations Comments

"AESMC agrees with the EPA rationale for establishing a stationary
vehiclesoundleveltest procedurefor stateand localenforcementactivities.
TheTechnicalCommitteeof AESMCestablisheda stationarysound levelmeasure-
mentprocedure in early 1972. This stationaryproceduretwith rathersimple
adjustments in microphone distance and sound level, is the basic procedure
now in use in the Statesof Californiaand Floridaand other jurisdictions.
The major concern with the AESMC stationary procedure expressed by various
stateagenciesand officialswas that the stationaryprocedureresultdid not
correlate directly with the SAE-type acceleration procedure results. AESMC
felt then, as now_ that a direct relationship was not necessary and that a
practicalcorrelationdid exist althoughthere would also exist a chance for
someoverlappingbetweenthe two testresults:some good exhaustsystemswould
falland some bad exhaustsystemswould pass; however,the stationaryproce-
durewould successfullyscreenout the grossoffenders. AESMCnotes,however,
the high degree of correlationbetween this rationaleand that expressed
by the agencyin the proposals'discussionof stationaryversusacceleration-
typemeasurementprocedures."

Dealer/DistributorComments

The WisconsinMotorcycleDealers'Associationsuggestedestablishinga
stationary test with a given percentage of rpm to facilitate enforcement
efforts.

MotorcycleInterestGroupComments

The AMA and the AM#,Great PlainsDistrict33 recommendedthat EPA adopt
a close rangestatictest. It is the experienceof the AMA that at a distance
as close as twentyinches,tests can be administeredwhich are simple,effec-
tive, and correlate well.
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Road RiderMagazinestatedthat "a reliablestationary test,as proposed
by the MIC, would permitbetter enforcementas well as enableaftermarket
manufacturersto competein themarketplace."

Response:

State and local governments,under subsection6(e)(b),retainauthority
to controlproductsby all otheravailablemeans. Thissubsectionstatesthat
nothingin this section precludesor denies the rights of State or local
governmentsto establishand enforce controls on environmentalnoise and
sourcestherofthroughthe licensing,regulation,or restrictionof the use,
operationor movementof any productor combinationof products.

Thus, althougha local governmentmay net enforcea non-identicallocal
law regardingthe noise levelof an EPA-regulatednew productwhichaffects
the manufactureor saleof suchproduct,the local governmentmay regulatethe
productnoise impact through regulationsenforceableagainst the owner or
operatorof the productby providing,for example,maximumnoise levelsfor
operation,curfewson operation,prohibitionof use in a residentialneighbor-
hood or hospitalzone,or requirementsfor periodic inspectionand licensing
of theproduct.

There are essentiallythree approachesthat State and localgovernments
can useto addressa motorvehiclenoise problem:

One approachis the 'streetnoise standard. This usuallyconsistsof a
not-to-exceedlevelmeasuredat curb side or some specifieddistancefromthe
roadway. The specific not-to-exceed level may be different for various
roadwaysituations. For example, in severalstates on streetswith speed
limitsless than 35 mph, it is illegalfor a motorcycleto exceedone speci-
fied noise level,and on streetswith speed limitsgreaterthan35mph, it is
illegalfor a motorcycleto exceed a differentand higher specifiednoise
level. Some Jurisdictionsdifferentiatebetween streetswith less than I%
grade and streetswith more than i% grade with regardto allowablenoise
levels. As providedthe fundamentaldifferencebetweenthis typeof standard
and a stationarystandardis thatthe way a motorcyclistoperateshis motor-
cycle (i.e.,whetherhe acceleratesrapidlyor slowly) stronglyaffectsthe
streetlevelmeasurement. By contrast,the stationarystandardis an equip-
ment standardas opposed to an environmentstandard and is unaffectedby
whethera particularmotorcyclistmay be more aggressiveor less aggressive
in operatinghis motorcyclethanthe norm. Thus, it Is possiblefor a per-
son with a very loudmodifiedmotorcycleto operate his motorcyclein sucha
way as to pass the street standardeven though he would certainlyfail a
stationarytest. Likewise,it is possiblefor a complyingmotorcycleto be
operatedso aggressivelyas to violatea reasonablystringentstreetstandard.

A secondapproachavailableto State and local Jurisdictionsis to adopt
and enforcethe Federallabelingand anti-tamperlngprovisionsprovidedby the
final regulations. For example,competitionexhaust systemsare requiredto
be labeledas illegalfor uses other than sanctionedcompetitionevents;all
other exhaust systems intended for regulated or unregulatedmotorcycles
must be labeledas such. State and localJurisdictionswill therebyhave a
means of keepingthe competitiontype exhaustsystems off the streetand out
of noncompetitionevents in off-road riding, and of keeping unregulated
exhaustsystemsoff of the quieterregulatedmotorcycles.
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The third approachis the in-useequipmentstandard,be it a stationary
test standard or a pass-by test standard. The pass-by test established
by this regulationis intendedfor use by manufacturers. Becauseof its
complexityand expense, it is not generallysuitablefor State and local
enforcementpurposes. The simplestationarytests usuallyoffer such a poor
correlationthat they would seem to be highly ineffectivein actual use.

4.4 TACHOMETERS

Issue: With the widerangeof variabilityand reliabilityof tachometers,can
the proposedtestingproceduresbe consideredvalid?

Comments:

Manufacturers'Comments

Accordingto Harley-Davidson,tachometersmay measure the true average
rpm or the instantaneousangularvelocityor something"In-between." While
rpm representsthe revolutionsover a periodof time,the angularvelocityis
an instantaneousmeasurementat somepoint in time. The two can be different
and will affect the soundmeasurementsrecordedin any testing."An ignition
cutout device sensitizedto angularvelocity will cutout on peak angular
velocitywithin an enginecycleratherthan when the enginereachesthe true
rpm. Engineswith poorerspeedregulationwould tend to cut out early,since
peak angularvelocityis a]wayshigherthan averagerpm. An enginewith [an]
unbalancedfiringpatternIHarley-Davldson)would also tendto cut-outearly.
This problem can be minimized by damping the system, but this slows the
responsetime; an importantconsiderationin stationaryaccelerationtests."
Problemsalso developwhen use is made of digitalcircuitryor pulsecounter-
typetachometers.

Harley-Davidsonalsoreportsthat there are problemsassociatedwith the
auto-metertachometer.However,the Electro-Tachmay provefeasiblesince it
is not subject to vibrations,shock, mounting orientation,and ignition
noise. Reset is alsoautomatic.

TradeAssociationComments

ANCMA and BPICMboth commentedthat tachometerssophisticatedenoughto
be accuratewithin three percentare too expensive. A toleranceof five
percentis thereforesupported.

Response:

The wide range of varlabilitywith tachometersdoes pose a minor but
solvableproblem with testingmmtorcycles. Those tachometerswhich do not
have a steady state of accuracyof wlthlh three percent of actual engine
speedsbetween 50 percentand 100 percentof peak power rpm cannotbe used.
In suchcases an externaltachometerwill be requiredto testthe motorcycle
noise emissions. The vehicletachometercan be used if it meets the steady
stateaccuracycriteriadiscussedin the test proceduremethodology.

The expenseof obtainingan accuratetachometerfor testingpurposesis
not consideredto be overlyhigh. Relativeto other testingcosts,only a
smallone timecapitaloutlayis requiredto purchasea tachometer.
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Federalenforcementpersonnelwill utilizea separateaccuratetachometer
so that consistency can be maintained whi]e testing different motorcycles and
to decreasethe uncertaintyas to which motorcycleshave less accuratetacho-
meters.

4.5 MICROPHONE WINDSCREEN

_ss.ue:Is a microphonewindscreenneededto assureaccuratemeasurementwhile
testing?

Comments:

Private Citizen Comments

Mr. Ralph Hillquist, P.E. stated that "some test work conducted on a
small sampling of windscreens has shown that the insertion galn of typical
units can easily exceed the broader tolerances of the SAE documents. Con-
sequently, the requirements within the proposed regulations for windscreen
performance will mandate individual calibration and selection of acceptable
units, obviously resulting in added test expense. And the question of
windscreen degradation with time and handling has not been satisfactorily
addressed thus, the windscreen requirement should be deleted from the proce-
dures of Appendix I-i (a) and l-1(b)."

Response:

Microphone windscreens have no detrimental effect on the testing
proceduresand are preferredby many for reasonsof microphoneprotection.As
such,EPA will retainthe windscreensin the testingprocedure.
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5. LABELING

5.1 SIMPLICITYOF LABEL

Issue: Is it necessaryfor the labelto containso much information?

Comments:

Manufacturers' Comments

Kawasakiconteststhe need to put the model year on the labeland states
that the identificationof the manufacturer,date of manufacture,and model
year are already on the EPA air emissionlabels. Itemssuch as corporate
trademark serve no purpose and a separatenoise label on all streetbikes
is unnecessary. Kawasakicontendsthatthe StationarySoundLevel information
is the only informationneeded and urges EPA to recognizethat space limita-
tions make it importantto avoidrequiringexcessivelywordy labels.

Suzuki "recommendsthat the proposedlabelingrequirementsbe simplified
extensively. The motorcycleexhaustsystem need only be labeledwith the
manufacturer'sname or unique trademark,the exhaust system model number,
and the EPA symbol. Other markingrequirementswould be superfluous,and
hence, unnecessarilycostly. Month and year of manufactureis a particularly
burdensomerequirement. Likewise,the motorcycleitselfneed only be labeled
as complying with EPA regulations and warning the owner about tampering
prohibitions."

Aftermarket Manufacturers' Comments

A]phabets Custom West was concernedabout the amount of information
designedto be on the label,especiallythe listingof applicablemodelswhich
exhaust systemsmight fit. Alphabetsalso suggestsputting the law in a
catalogor instructionbookletratherthanon the label.

Pre-lg82 labelsshouldstate"notto be usedon any motorcyclein produc-
tion after lg82." For those mufflersdesignedfor post-lg82use,Alphabets
CustomWest would prefer a label thatcontainsa numbercorrespondingto the
testdata reportedto EPA and the wording"EPAApproved."

DunstallPowerrecommendedthatthe labelingrequirementsbe simi]arto a
systemused in France. Frenchauthoritiestestand approveproductsand issue
Homollgationnumberswhich are catalogedfor enforcementofficers. Dunstal]
deals in the internationalmarket as well as the domesticmarket and would
llke to see labelingkept simple so that it would be possibleto label al]
productsin the same mannerand not incurhigherInventorycosts.

Trade Association Comments

MTA statesthat the labelingis too wordy and shouldcontainthe follow-
ing: makers name, part number, and the statement"Certifiedto U. S. EPA
Regulations." Anti-tamperingguidelinesand other informationcan be given
on a separatesheet to customers. "Catalogentriescould alsoproperlylink
partnumbersand motorcyclemodels."
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"Stationarysound levellabelingwouldrequiremotorcycleand replacement
exhaust systemmanufacturersto determinethe noise levelof eachmotorcycle
using a stationarytest procedure. [The APAA] rejectsLhls proposalon the
basis that it wouldreduce industry'sabilityto effectcost-savingsthrough
parts consolidation. The consolidation practices currently used in the
automotivetrade allow one designto be used on severaldifferentapplica-
tions. The acceptedpracticereducesthe costs of production,cataloging,
and additionalengineering,while not increasingthe dB level any more than
does the use of one mufflerdesign on severaldifferentautomobilesduring
production.

Dealer/DistributionCements

The Pennsylvania, Texas, and Ohio Motorcycle Dealers' Associations
support the conceptof labelingwhich can be used to informthe customersof
the law and discouragethe saleof illegallyloud exhaustsystems.

The PennsylvaniaMotorcycleDealers'Associationcontends,however,that
the model year shouldnot be includedon the label. Requiringthe modelyear
will create inventoryproblemswith existingmufflerswhen new model year
motorcycles are introduced.

State and Local Government Comments

The IllinoisEnvironmentalProtectionAgency, the San FranciscoPolicy
Department'sNoise EnforcementTeam, the HillshoroughCounty Environmental
ProtectionCommission,the CaliforniaHighwayPatrol,the FloridaDepartment
of Environmental Regulation, and the City of Jacksonville, Florida are
all on record as supportingEPA's proposedlabelingprocedure,because they
will facilitateenforcement,alert the public,help control salespeople and
spur industrycompetition. The IllinoisEPA also suggestsputtinga warning
aboutpotentialhearinglosson the labels.

PublicInterestGroupComments

The AmericanAssociationof Retired Persons and the NationalRetired
Teachers' Associationsupports labeling because it will facilitatelocal
enforcement.

Response:

Since EPA has eliminatedthe requirementfor motorcyclemanufacturersto
conductFSO stationarytests in the finalrule, motorcyclemanufacturersand
exhaust systemmanufacturerswill not be requiredto includestationarysound
level informationon the label. To respond to comments that the proposed
label needed to be simplified,the Agency also substantiallycondensedthe
labelwording.

The final rule will require motorcyclemanufacturersto label their
motorcycleswith a compliancestatementwhich will include the following
information: model year, model specificcode, serial number,the applic-
able noise emissionstandard,the motorcycle'sclosingrpm, and a tampering
warning. The model specificcode will be a simplifiedsystemfor designating
the motorcycle manufacturer,motorcycleclass, and advertisedengine dis-
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placemantrespectlvely. The code will be limitedto ten spaceswhich will
includethree spacesfor the manufacturer'sabbreviation,threespacesfor the
class identification,and four spacesfor the advertisedenginedisplacement.
The threeletter manufacturerabbreviationwill be assignedby the Agency.
A list of such abbreviations is included in the labeling section of the
regulatlono

The Agency will also allowmotorcyclemanufacturersto consolidatethe
labelingrequirementsof this regulationwith the labeling requirementsof
other governmental agencies on one or more labels provided the labeling
provisions of this regulationare met.

Orlginalequipmentand replacementexhaustsystemmanufacturerswill be
required to label their products with a compliance statement which will
includethe followinginformation: the manufacturer'sname, productserial
number,the applicablenoise emissionstandard,and a list of model speci-
fic codes for matorcyclesthat the exhaustsystemis designedto fit. The
model specificcode on the labelof any exhaustsystemthat is installedon a
Federallyregulatedmatorcyclemust be Identicalto the modelspecificcode on
the label attached to that motorcycle. This labeling scheme provides a
waY for federal, state,and localenforcementofficialsto determinewhether
the correctexhaustsystemhas been installed,

The Agency evaluatedother suggestedlabelingschemessuch as Homaliga-
tlon numbersand cataloging,but believesthe present labelingschemeis the
most feasible.

5.2 PRE-Ig82PRODUCTLABELING

Issue: Will the labeling requirements for replacement exhaust systems
designedfor use on pre-lg83motorcyclesprove burdensome?

Comments:

Trade Association Comments

.The MIC contends that labeling of exhaust systems intended for unre-
gulated motorcyclesshouldnot be requireduntil the effectivedate of the
inltlalnoiseemissionstandard.

ANCMAproposesthe followlngwords: "Foruse on vehiclesproducedbefore
Decen_er31, 1981," for exhaust systemsdesignedto be used on motorcycles
manufacturedbeforeJanuaryI, 1982. ANCMA alsobelievesthat it is necessa_
to flx a reasonabledelaYtimein orderto allowmanufacturersto sellout a11
existingparts built for motorcyclesmade priorto the regulation.

The Speclalty Equipment Manufacturers'Assoclatlonstated that only
exhaust systems for non-regulatedmotorcyclesproduced after the effective
date of the regulatlonshouldbe requiredto be labeled. Replacementexhaust
systemsmanufacturedprior to the effectivedate would already be in the
distribution system.
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Response:

EPA has changedthe applicabilltysectionof the motorcycleregulationso
that the labelingof replacementexhaustsystemsdesignedfor use on pre-19B3
motorcycleswill be requiredfor thoseexhaustsystemsnBnufacturedafter the
effectivedate of the first noise emissionstandard,January 1, 1983. The
proposedregulationrequiredthat suchexhaustsystemsbe labeledeffectiveon
the publicationdate of the final ru]e in the Federal Register,although
replacementexhaustsystemsmanufacturedprior to that date would alreadybe
in the distributionsystem. With the effectivedate changed to January1,
1983 exhaustsystemmanufacturersand dealersshouldhave mare lead time to
deplete most of their present Inventoryof unlabeledreplacementexhaust
systems.

5.3 EXHAUSTSYSTEMLABELOBSOLESCENCE

Issue: Can the requirementsfor informationon the exhaustsystemlabel be
changed to eliminatearbitrary obsolescenceon future motorcycles
even though the exhaust systems may fit and still comply with the
noiseemissionstandards?

Comments:

Manufacturers _ Conlnents

Kawasakiand Yamahastatedthat, under EPA'sproposal,completelyiden-
tical exhaustsystems from two model years can not be interchanged, Yamaha
suggests a labelingschemewhere the label for the mufflerwould containa
simplecertifiednumperto matcha controlnumberon the motorcycle.Kawasakl
suggestedthat a code, which the mufflerand motorcyclewould have to match,
be placed on the labels rather l;hanthe model year. Suzuki objectsto the
requirementsFor includingthe model year on the exhaustsystemlabel since
the mufflercouldbe usedfor severalyears.

AftermarketManufacturers'Comments

Kendrick Engineering,MCM Manufacturing,JardineHeader, Hooker Indus-
tries, and Gemini Tube Fabricationall expressedconcern that the labeling
requirementfor includingmodelyear will build in obsolescenceand the cost
of replacingthe labelswouldbe excessivelyburdensome, Storageand inven-
tow costswill also be high.

Hooker Industriesand Jardlne Header suggestusing the manufacturer's
catalogto labelexhaust systemsby using codes matchingthe manufacturer's
name and identificationnumber.These catalogscouldalso containinformation
regardingthe exhaustsystem'sapplicabilitywith Federallaw.

Gemini Tube Fabricationssuggests an approachwhich would label each
exhaustsystemwith a modelnumberand specifyproductcompliancethroughthe
productverificationreportprocess.

NelsonIndustriescommentedthat "asuperiorapproachwouldbe to develop
a procedurefor determiningthe effectivenessof the exhaust systemrequired
in terms of the exhaust noise contributionon the motorcycle. Replacement
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exhaust systems would then be required to meet this performancelevel and
could be used on any past, present, or future motorcyclesrequiringthat
degreeof silencing." The proposedregulationregulatesthe exhaust system
"in terms of the motorcyclenoisewhich is producedwith thatexhaustsystem.
Thisis inappropriatefor a numberof reasons:

"i) From a technical point of view, it is a very
insensitive measure of exhaust system effec-
tiveness. The exhaust noise contribution of
modern motorcycles is often only a relatively
small portionof the total noise. Thus, large
changes in exhaust system effectiveness will
have only (a) small effecton the overallmotor-
cycle noise.

"2) In addition, small changes in other sources
on the motorcyclemay offset significantchanges
in exhaust noise. Thus, evaluationof exhaust
system effectiveness will be very imprecise
and dependenton other sourcesremainingconstant."

This would eliminatethe problem of relabeling_exhaustsystems for use on
motorcyclesbroughtout in suceedingyears thathave only changed slightlyor
not at all.

MaremontResearchand Engineering,a manufacturerof automotiveexhaust
systems, expressedconcern for exhaust systemobsolescence. Maremont men-
tionedthe difficultieswhich will developwhen muffler numbers have to be
revisedeachyear for new models. Inventoryproblemswill intensify.

Trade Association Comments

AESMC and MIC expressedconcernfor identicalmufflerswhich can not be
usedon differentmodelyears solelybecausetheyhave differentdates labeled
on them.

MIC statesthat "labelingof replacementsystemswith model designations
of their own and specifyingcertificationcomplianceby written submissionto
EPA would eliminatecostlystockobsolescenceor the inefficientand possibly
inaccuraterelabelingof inventories."

ANCMA suggeststhat the "exhaustsystem shouldbe marked with vehicle
manufactureridentificationmark,and a referencenumber_which identifiesthe
specificexhaustsystem. The same number shallbe reproducedon the vehicle
label. In the case of non-originalexhaustsystems,the words 'NotOriginal'
and the name or identificationmarkof the exhaustsystemmanufacturershould
be addedto the referencenumber."

ResponseL

EPAagrees that the proposed labeling requirements could have caused some
exhaust systems to becomeobsolete for use on Future motorcycle models. The
Agencycarefullyconsideredall the comments;and as a result,the modelyear
requirementin the labelingprovisionsfor exhaustsystems has been e1Im-
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inated in the final rule. However, the Agency is requiring in the final rule
that exhaust system manufacturers include on the label the noise emission
standard of the motorcycle that the exhaust system is designed to fit. By
identifying both the applicable noise emission standard and the motorcycle
model on the labe], the Agency does not believe identification of the model
year is necessary.

Therefore,this labelingscheme wi]l make it possiblefor earlier de-
signedexhaust systemsto he installedon futurenmtorcyclemodels provided
that they do not cause those motorcyclesto exceedFederal noise emission
standards.

5.4 STATIONARY SOUND LEVEL LABELING REQUIREMENTS

Issue: Will the stationarysound level labelingproceduresrequireassembly-
llne shutdowns?

Comments:

Manufacturers' Comments

Suzukicommentedthat the StationarySoundLevel (SSL)labelingrequire_
ment wi]]resultin assemblyllneshut-downfor periodsof time so that labels
can be orderedwiththe SSL for thatproductionrun. SuzukibelievesthatSSL
informationcan be most effectivelyreported and disseminatedin writing.
Harley-Davidsonconcurswith Suzukiand statesthat the productionscheduling
and storage problemscreatedwhile labelsare being ordered is untenable.

Response:

EPA has eliminated the requirement for motorcycle manufacturers to
conductFSO stationarytests in the final rule and as a result motorcycle
manufacturersandexhaustsystemmanufacturerswill not be requiredto include
stationarysound levelinformationon the label.

5.5 PLACEMENTOF LABEL

Issue: Can labelsalwaysbe placedin readily-vislblepositions?

Comments:

Trade Association Comments

ANCMAcontends that in many cases, particularly for mopeds, scooters, and
off-road vehicles, it will be impossible to locate the label so that it is
directly visible,

Response:

EPA does not foreseeany problemwithplacinglabelsin a readily-vislble
position. The motorcycleexhaustsystemis sufficientlylarge to maintaina
label the necessarysize to meet the wordingrequirementsin the regulation.
Where the exhaust system is totallyenclosed,the label should be placed
on the exhaust systemat the locationthatwould be first visiblewhen ser-
vicingor replacingthe exhaustsystem.
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Placement of the motorcycle label in such positions as on the forward
frame supports or on the front forks would satisfy the label placement re-
quirements if the label could be readily seen. Manufacturers can also meet
the motorcycle label requirements by consolidating the label with other
government labels provided that the label meets the labeling provisions of
this regulation.

5.6 AESTHETIC CONSIDERATIONS

Issue: Will labels affect the aesthetic appearance of the motorcycle and its
exhaust system?

Comments:

Manufacturers' Comments

Kawasaki statedthat excessivelabelingon the exhaustsystemshouldbe
avoidedsince it constitutesa major elementof motorcyclestyling.

Aftermarket Manufacturers' Comments

Jardine Header and AlphabetsCustom West both fear the aesthetically
destructive effect the ]abels would have on muff]er design and consumer
acceptance.

Trade Association Comments

ANCMA and BPICM contendthat the amountof labelinformationwill make

the labels incompatiblewith the sizes and forms of the majorityof exhaust
systems.

MIC statesthat the excessivelywordy labe]ingexceedsa "practicaland
aesthetic threshold of consumer acceptability on a product as small and
dependenton attractivestylingas a motorcycleexhaustsystem."

Dealer/DistributorComments

The PennsylvaniaMotorcycleDealers'Associationstatedthat the labels
requiredon the exhaust systemshould not distractfrom the stylingof the
product.

Response:

EPA believesthat manufacturerscan place labelsin positionswhich will
not adverselyaffectthe aestheticappearanceof the motorcycleor exhaust
system. The regulations do not specify the exact location of the label on
motorcycles or exhaust systems, thus allowing manufacturers to use their
judgment as to where the label can be placed without adversely affecting the
appearance of their product. The regulations only require that the label be
placed in a readi]y visible position, Since the label wording in the final
rule has been condensed, the size of labels can be reduced. Thus, the labels
should not be aesthetically difficult to design into the motorcycle or exhaust
system.
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6, ENFORCEMENT

6.] STATUTORYAUTHORITY

Issu_._._e:What sectionsof the Noise ControlAct provideauthorityfor EPA's
motorcycle regulations?

Co_ents:

Trade Association Comments

The MIC requested that EPA identify the statutory provision which
supportseachof tilesubstantivesectionsof the proposedregulation.Speci-
fically,theMIC statedthat"The noticeof proposedrulemakingindicatesthat
_these regulations are proposed under the authority of Sections 3, 6, 10, 11,
13, and 15 of the Noise Control Act ...', 43 Fed. Reg. I0840 (March 15,
1978). This generalized statement referring to all regulatory provisions of
the Act is insufficient to clearly identify to all affected parties the
specificprovisionsof the Act which supporteach of the substantiveprovi-
sions of the regulation. This specific identification is required as a result
of the gO-d_y review provision contained in Section 16(a) of the Act which is
specificallylimitedto Sections6, 8, 17, or 18 of the Act,"

Response:

The commenterhas referredspecificallyto the supplementaryinformation
providedalongwith the proposedrulemaking.This generalizedstatementis in
additionto specificcitationsprovidedfor each sectionof the regulation.
After each section in the regulation, a specific cite is given in parentheses,
identifying specific sections of the Noise Control Act from which EPA derives
its authority. Where a sequential group of regulatory sections have identical
citations,a single citationis providedfollowingthe last sectionin the
group.

6.2 RECALL AND CEASE DISTRIBUTION PROVISIONS

Issqe; Are EPA's recall and cease distributionprovisionsfor motorcycle
noise violations invalid, illegal, and in excess of Congressional
intent?

Comments:

Manufacturers' Comments

Harley-Davidsoncontendedthat the recallprovisionwas beyondCongres-
sionalintentand amountedto "overkill."EPA's authorityis limitedto cases
where Such action "is necessary to protect the public's health and welfare"
and only followingadjudicatoryhearingsconductedpursuantto the Adminis-
trative Procedure Act. The recall authority proposed under Section 205.163
ignores these important statutory restraints.

Harley-Davidson contended that the cease-to-distribute orders cannot be
promulgated under Section 6 of the Noise Control Act and are beyond the intent
of the Congress. Harley-Davidson further stated that the cease-to-distribute
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orders violate the safeguards built into Section 11. Yamaha and Harley-
Davidson believe that the cease-to-distribute orders are overly broad.

Yamaha contended that the section providing for the recall of products is
overly broad in light of the statutory authority cited for it. The enabling
legislation by omission implicitly removes the ability to recall.

Suzuki commented that something is basically wrong with this program if
manufacturers develop information for enforcement which EPA can use against
them.

T_ ade Association Comments

The MIC, with Yamaha and Suzuki on record as supporting its comments,
stated that "the provisionsfor recall of non-conformlngmotorcyclesand
motorcycleexhaust systems are unauthorizedand contravenethe spirit and
substanceof the provisionsof the Noise ControlAct and that EPA'sproposed
regulationsauthorizingissuanceof cease-to-distributeorders are invalid."

Sections 205.163 and 205.174, which give the Administrationbroad and
unlimitedauthorityto recall,are not authorizednor necessary. Further,
Congress specifically considered placing recall authority under Section
11(d)(I)of the Act and rejectedit incommittee. The UnitedStatesCourt of
Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit has pointed out in previous
EPAcases, thatthe absenceof languageis meantto havesignificance.Ethyl
Corp.v. EPA, 541 F. 2d l, 22n, 41, 23, cert. denied426 U.S. g41 (1976_ On
this basis, the MIC requeststhat Section 205.163and Section 205.174be
deleted.

The MIC contendedthat the prohibitioncontainedin Sections205.157-10
and 205.168-11are in directviolationof Section11(d) of the Act. These
sectionsand to some extentSection205.174"providefor virtuallyunlimited
discretionon the part of the Administratorto issueorders requiringmanu-
facturersto cease-to-distributetheirproductsin the event of a violationof
any one of the myriadof regulatoryprovisions. However,none of the regula-
tionsrequirea determinationthat issuanceof a cease-to-distrlbuteorder is
necessaryto protect the public health and welfare.' Thus, the proposed
regulationsassertauthorityto issuecease-to-distributeorderseven though
the products themselvesmay fully comply with the prescribedmaximum noise
emissionlevels."

The MIC therefore believes that the cease-to-distributeorders are
"punitiveand coercive...andnot rationallyrelatedto actualviolationsunder
theAct" and shouldbe deleted.

Response:

The Administratoris given the authorityto issueremedialordersunder
Section11(d)of the Noise ControlAct. These orderssupplementthe criminal
andcivil penaltiesof Section11(a) and will be issuedonly afternoticeand
opportunity for a hearing.

Recalland cease distributionorders are an exampleof remedialorders
theAdministratorcould findappropriatein certaincircumstances,Different
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circumstancesmay warrantremedialorders other than those describedin the
regulation, Examples of other remedial orders which may be required are
requiringlabelsto be mountedor changed if theyare found to be incorrect,
requiring flyers be sent to customers hanging maintenance instructions, and
requiring manufacturers to cover certain repair costs. The Administrator is
given the authority to fashion remedial orders in such situations to protect
the public health and welfare.

6.3 SELECTIVE ENFORCEMENT AUDITING

Issue: Is SEA a necessary enforcement tool?

Comments:

Manufacturers' Comment

Harley-Davidsoncommentedthat EPA shouldnot be allowedto order a SEA
unless there is reason to believe the manufacturer is not in compliance.
Harley-Davidsonsaw potentialfor harassmentand furtherchargesthat SEA is
clearlyinconsistentwithCongressionalintentand that SEA placesheavycosts
on the manufacturer.

Honda stated that SEA was not needed. The manufacturer by simply sub-
mitting the description of its internal quality control plan and data, would
meet EPA needs. If necessary, EPA could verify the validity of the test by
checking the manufacturer's records or by directly witnessing the quality
control testing. When EPA uses the SEA inspection, it should review only the
manufacturer's data which were used to determine the label values. Honda
would also liketo see SEA studiedfurtherbeforeit is made mandatory. To
Honda,there is sufficientincentiveFor manufacturersto have tight quality
control,

Kawasaki charged that SEA was time consuming,expensive,and generally
burdensome.

Suzuki_ecommendedthe deletion of SEA since it is extremelytlme con-
suming,expensiveand unwarrantedand it will only achieveminimal benefits.
Further, Suzuki said that it would have difficulty running the required tests
sinceit is currentlyusingits testfacilitiesto fullcapacity, Suzukialso
believesthat EPA has sufficientauthorityunder Sections205.159and 205.170
to deal with any problems which may arise with new vehicles and new exhaust
systems,

Yamaha commentedthat warrantlessentry and inspectionappears to fall
within the proscription against unreasonable search and seizure pursuant to
the Fourth Amendment of the U.S. Constitution.

The regulations promulgated by EPA appear to be deficient in two prin-
ciple areas: "First,the regulationsin the abstractgive the Administrator
unfettered discretion in the quantum of test orders which may be imposed upon
a given manufacturer. A quantitative ceiling incorporated in the regulations
would tend to remove same from the orbit of being unreasonable.
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"Secondly,SEA's apparentlycan be orderedwithoutany considerationas
to cause. Constitutionalconsiderationsbased upon reasonableness,equal
treatment,and cause indicatethat the Agencycannot arbitrarilyorder such
testswithouta rationalbasis."

Trade Association Comments

The MIC, with Yamaha and Suzukion record as supportingits comments,
chargedthat "the Administratoris without the statutoryauthorityto pro-
mulgate regulationswhich permit warrantlesssearches of a manufacturer's
facilities." The MIC objected to the entry and inspectionprovisionsset
forth in Section205.4 of SubsectionA, sinceneitherstatutorynor Judicial
supportexistsfor such requirements.

"Particularlygermaneto the foregoingrule of administrativelaw is the
fact that Section 555(c) of the AdministrativeProcedureAct specifically
governsthe Administrator'sactionsunderthe Noise ControlAct and provides
that:

'Process, requirement of a report, inspection or other
investigative act or demand may not be issued, made,
or enforced except as authorized bx law, 5 U.S.C.
555(c) (ig70)'{emphasisadded)."

Congress dld not delegate any authorityto enter, search and inspect
manufacturer's facilities under the Noise Control Act. Further, warrantless
searches are in violation of the Fourth Amendment. This has been reaffirmed
by the U.S. Supreme Court in Marshall v. Barlows,Inc., 46 U.S.L.W. 44B3
(May23, ig7B).

The MIC further contended that "the proposed regulations regarding
selectiveenforcementauditingand the acousticalassuranceperiodas theyare
appliedto motorcyclereplacementexhaustsystemshave no rationalbasis and
arenot supportedby the economicdata preparedby the Agency."

EPA has not established"reasonablenecessaryrequirements"to warrant
the substantialeconomicimpacton the aftermarketindustry. "Thefailureto
establishthls reasonablenecessaryrequirementhas in the past been grounds
for courts determining that an agency's regulation can not be upheld."
Further,the AAP and SEA requirementson the aftermarketdo not comply with
thePresident'sdirectiveto eliminateneedlessregulatlons.The MIC therefore
requestedthat a self-certiflcatlonprocess be establishedfor motorcycle
manufacturersand aftermarketfirms and that the SEA and AAP be deletedfrom
the finalregulations.

BPICM chargedthat SEA is at best, an expensiveprogramand at worst,a
totallyuselessone untilmore is knownaboutit.

The SpecialtyEquipmentMaufacturers'Associationrecommendedthat SEA be
doneon a singlesamplingscheme. Requiringa stationarytest per day seems
high.
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Response:

The SelectiveEnforcementAudit scheme(Sections205.160and 205.171)was
developedto provideEPA with an additionaltool to assessa manufacturer's
complianceduring production,after he has verified complianceon an early
productionvehicle. It is designedto samplehis productionand allow EPA to
determine with a high degree of confidence, if his production is within
the required 10 percent acceptable Quality Level (AQL).

Because SEA is an oversighttool, its use willbe primarilyon manufac-
turers believedto be not in compliancewith the standard. Evidenceof this
noncompliancemay be unusuallyhigh productionverificationnoise levels,
noisy field surveillancetest resultsor other knowledgeof a manufacturer's
impropercompliancewith the regulation.

SEA's may be used to spot-checkmanufacturers'compliance. They can be
used to demonstrate that a manufacturer has been properly verifying his
productionor to displayimpropertest work. The numberof SEA'swill be kept
to a reasonablenumberand will not be used to harassa manufactureror as a
means of gatheringunnecessarydata.

The SEA samplingplan has been modifiedto allowfor a more expeditious
completionof eachSEA. It usesa singlebatch samplingplan insteadof the
multiple batch plan used in earlier EPA noise emissionregulations. EPA
believes this change to be beneficialand less burdensometo all parties.
The new plan does not place any additionalrisk of SEA failureon the manu-
facturer.

Regardingcomments aboutEPA's right to warrantlesssearch and inspec-
tion of manufacturers'facilities,the Agencyhas changed the regulationin
accordancewith the litigationJudgementin the case of Marshallv. Barlows,
436 U.$. 307 (1978),in whichthese rightswere llmited. The changes to the
regulationslimit EPA's rightto inspectthe manufacturers'facilitiesonly
afterobtainingthe manufacturer'sconsent.

6.4 CERTIFICATIONREQUIREMENTS

Issue: Is the certification process for the vehicle and muffler an un-
necessaryburdento the industryand EPA?

Comments:

Manufacturers'Comments

Harley-Davidsoncommentedthat the requirementsfor verificationof the
stationary level label are both unnecessaryand statistlcallyimpossible.
Harley-Davidsonalsostatedthat the use of ten percentAQL shouldbe recog-
nized as a means of effectively reducing the published noise standards.

Honda believed that the 10 percent AQL requirement is sufficiently
stringentto assurecomplianceof all motorcycleswith applicablestandards.

Kawasaki understoodand appreciatedthe necessityfor pre-salecertifi-
cation if the healthand welfarerisk of non-compllanceis sufficientlylarge
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to warrantsuch action. However,Kawasakidid not view this as the casewith
the motorcycle noise regulation. The marginal benefits that might accrue
are too small for the costs involved. The PV test is time consumingand
expensive. In lieu of the elaborate PV, EPA should occasionally test at the
retail level. Besides, the penalties which may be imposed under Section
i0(a)(I) and Section 11(a) of the Noise Control Act provide substantial
disincentiveto preventmanufacturersfromdistributingnoncomplyingproducts.

Kawasaki also pointed out that voluntary compliance has been successful
in California.

Suzuki contended that the compliance regulations are overly complex
.andwill be difficult to enforce. EPA should concentrate on developing
regulations which are not burdensome to the industry and should consider
a self-complianceprogram similar to the National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration. A self-compliance program would greatly cut down on the
additionalpaperwork,which Suzuki estimateswill run from 13 to 15 pages,
that will be necessaryto certify each motorcycle'snoise emission level.
Further,manufacturerscan gain no benefitfrom under or over reportingthe
motorcycle'ssound level and EPA should have a "mechanism for relieving
manufacturers from liability in the event that they make an inconsequential
mistake -- for example, in a reporting requirement."

Yamaha commented that the 10 percent AQL should be increased to 40
percentin order to save costs and to be consistentwith the Agency'sother
regulatory schemes. Yamaha would also like to see the Agency conduct an
informalworkshopto investigatethe possibilityof combiningportionsof the
air emission,safety, and noise regulationsto ease costs and simplifythe
programs. Yamaha also recommendedthat manufacturerssubmita copy of the
test reportfor all testingconductedpursuantto Section205.160by airmail
within72 workinghours aftersuchtestingis completed.

Aftermarket Manufacturers' Comments

Gemini Tube Fabricationsand HookerIndustrieswere concernedover the
burdensomecosts associatedwith annualverification. GeminiTube Fabrica-
tions recommendedthat once a systemhas demonstratedcompliance,it should
only have to be reverifiedif there is a designchange. Hooker Industries
thoughtthat exhaustsystemsshouldbe certifiedby groups.Reportingof the
resultsshouldbe done to EPA prior to productdistributionbut EPA approval
should not be required before distribution.

Gemini Tube Fabrications reminded the Agency that it is dealing with
smallbusinessesthat have limitedresources. A streamlinedsimpleapproach
should be takened. Annual certification is too burdensome and redundant.

RJS Engineering commented that the government should assume the costs of
the compliance and certification processes.

Trade Association Co_ents

The MIC commented that the proposed certification tests and enforcement
techniques will discourage most small domestic businesses from attempting to
comply. "Greaterconsiderationneeds to be given to the cost and logistical
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burdens placed on the replacementexhaustsystem aftermarketmanufacturers
due to the proposedcertificationtestingand administrationrequirements."

Dealer/DistributorComments

The WisconsinMotorcycleDealers'Associationrecommendedreplacingthe
manufacturing-level vehicle certification and labeling program with an EPA
spot-check system that would test new motorcycles offered for sale at the
retail level. "Any model that did not meet the prescribed standard would be
subject to recall, retrofit, and a freeze on further sales. This should
be sufficient deterrent to encourage manufacturers to comply with noise
emission standards. This approach,when precededby the establishmentof
reasonablenoise emissionstandardsand simple noise measurementcriteria,
would be effective as the certification approach and much more cost efficient.
The aftermarketindustrycould complyby certifyingto the eventualconsumer
that their products meet the federal standards for specific models. Recall,
retrofit and sales freeze penalties would apply equally to the aftermarket
industry."

The presentprocessof certificationplacesan unreasonableburdenon the
industry and consumer.

Motorcycle Interest Group Comments

The PennsylvaniaTrail Riders'Associationcommentedthat the labeling,
testing, and repertlng requirements are too cumbersomeand inflationary.

Private Citizen Comments

Mr. Thomas L. Geers, Ph.D. also recommendedtestingproductsonce they
are on the market. If need be, they can be recalled if proven in non-
compliance. This would eliminate the large amount of paperwork required with
the compliance standards.

Response:

Production Verification (PV) is intended to force manufacturers to
demonstrate compliance on early production motorcycles, before they are
distributedin commerce. EPA does not considerthe amountof requiredtesting
to be excessive,as motorcycle configurationscan be groupedtogether into
categories. EPA does not consider the reportingrequirementsburdensome,as
Agency experiencewith other industriesoperatingunder EPA noise emission
regulations ham been favorable, PV is therefore retained in the regulation.

The SelectiveEnforcementAudit (SEA) procedureis to be used as an
additionalcheck on manufacturers,not as a verificationof complianceat the
point of original sale. Because it is used primarilyas a means of spot-
checking manufacturers'ability to comply,productionverificationis still
necessaryto assuresystematic,organizedreportingof compliance.

The Agency also intends to performfield surveillancetesting as an
additional check on manufacturers' compliance.This surveillancemay be
performedat retailstoresor on motorcyclesalreadyin use, withconsentof
the owners.
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The combination of PV, SEA, and field surveillance testing should provide
an effective enforcement program with minimum burden to motorcycle manufac-
turers.

The Agencydoes not intendto use a self-complianceprogramof enforce-
ment at this time. In futureyears,afterthe regulationhas been effective
for a number of reporting cycles, the reporting requirements may be reduced
and the enforcementprogram modified to rely more on manufacturer self-
compliance.

The Acceptable Quality Level (AQL) of 10 percent is consistent with other
EPA noise regulations, (New Medium and Heavy Trucks (40 CFR Part 205, Subparts
A and B), Truck-Mounted Solid Waste Compactors (40 CFR 205, Subparts A and F)
and New PortableAir Compressors(40 CFR Part 204, Subparts A and B). The
Agencyhas no plansto changethe AQL to 40 percent.

The Agencyconsidersother regulations,when it developsa noise stand-
ard. Air emissionand safetyregulationsare examinedand compared to the
noise emissionsregulationto minimizeredundancyand waste. However, the
Agency does not plan to attempt to combine all regulatoryefforts into a
singlepackage. GreaterefficiencyresultsfromEPA consultationwith other
Agencies rather than total integration of regulations.

Sections205.160-5and 205.171-7requirethat reportsof SEA testingbe
submittedwithin 24 hours of the conclusionof each 24 hour period. The
Agency believes this rapid reporting time is necessary to properly monitor an
SEA and the provisionis retainedas proposed.

A numberof commentswere receivedfrom moped and exhaust systemmanu-
facturers saying they will be inordinately burdened by the verification
requirements. In responseto these comments,the Agencyhas determinedthat
it may be passible to grant a substantial amount of carry-over of production
verification data, from year to year. This will reduce manufacturers' testing
requirementssubstantiallyafter the first year in which the regulationsare
effective. Mopedsand exhaustsystemswhich complywith the standardand have
not been modifiedbetweenyears would be most eligiblefor this carry-over.

6.B STATIONARY SOUND LEVEL METHODOLOGY

Issue: Shouldthe procedurefor determiningthe stationarysound level value
to be placedon the labelbe revised?

Manufacturers' Comments

Harley-Davidsoncommentedthat EPA shouldassumethe role of developing
a stationarytest standard. However,if the currentprocedureis maintained,
the statistics on the label should represent the ggth percentile of the class
SSL. Harley-Davidson contended that the 90th percentile stationary sound
level labelingstatisticis unworkableand normalstatisticaldistribution
alone makes a valid gOth percentile determination unrealistic. Harley-
Davidsoncontendsthat "]abelingto the 99th percentileof the class average
stationary sound level would provide a high degree of confidence that any
vehicleexceedingthat labelvaluewouldhave eitherbeen modifiedor deteri-
orated. Therefore, for an in-use label enforcement, Harley-Davidson proposes
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that EPA accept a label value equal to the mean of the stationary sound
level+ three times the standarddeviationof the test population(x + 3).
The manufacturer would determine this population mean and standard deviation
in much the same manner as proposed in the regulations. Data would be sup-
pliedto EPA priorto introductionintocommerce. Harley-DavidsonFeels that
labelverificationas proposed in the NPRM is an unacceptableburden,espe-
cially in view of the fact that the manufacturer is developing the label for
EPA to apply in other areas,such as in-useand aftermarketcertification."
"The means exists for the EPA to maintain control of the labeling process by
exercise of the Selective Enforcement Audit procedure. However, the method of
evaluating label compliance must be changed because of the demonstrated
statisticalproblemswith the schemeproposed In the NPRM. Harley-Davidson
suggeststhat the label would comply if at least 10 percentof the vehicles
testedduring the SEA were within 1.0 dB of the mean noise level used to
establishthe labelvalue (x _ 1.0 db.)."

Harley-Davidson believes that the "proposed scheme for labeling may
well place the manufacturer in a questionable legal position. The implicit
requirementis thatsome significantpercentageof productionmustbe produced
in such a way as to fail a Federalstationarytest. This t'aT1-urewill not
only be detected by EPA on vehicles prior to delivery, but some failures will
also be _caught'by local enforcementauthorities. It is certainlya ques-
tionable government practice to compel a manufacturer to produce a product
intentionallydesignedto violate local laws. This requirementplaces the
manufacturerin an untenableposition,damages its reputationand may be
illegal."

Suzuki recommendedthat the mean value plus three dB be used as the
enforcementvalue. This correspondsroughlyto the mean value plus 3 indi-
catingabout 99.g percentof the motorcycleswill pass the stationarytest.
This value can be used by enforcementofficersas a pass/failvalue. This
will alsoreducethe need for testinga largenumberof motorcycles.

CurrentEPA requirementsstatethatmanufacturersshouldtestat least30
vehicles using the gOth percentilevalue.Suzuki believes similar results
could be obtained at the 50th percentile,which would only require four
vehicletests, a reductionof seven times. The 30 vehiclelimitwillrequire
assembly shutdowns during the time vehicles are to be tested and labels are to
be ordered.

"Manufacturerscannot incorporatesuch a shutdowninto the production
process. For thisreason,stationarysound levelsvaluescannotbe labeledon
the vehicle and must be reported to EPA in writing." The levels can be
includedin the operator'smanual which enforcementofficialswill use to
test.

Further,Suzukipointedout thatthe gOth percentilevaluemay serve as a
guide but it cannotbe used as proof sinceby definition,10 percentof the
vehicles must exceed this level.

Yamaha commented that "The EPA proposal requires unreasonably high
accuracy in the stationarysound level which is not correlatablewith the
accelerationtest. In spite of this difficulty,EPA, accordingto Section
20S.160-6(c),is able to reject same as being 'mislabeled'and/or in non-
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compliance. This situation places unreasonable complications upon the
manufacturers.

"Yamaha would like to recommend the following: Stationary Sound Level
Tolerance should be +5 dB(A) instead of the g0th percentile as in Section
205.160-2 'test sample selection.' The rationale for same is due to the
inherent inaccuracies in the ANSI Type II Meter."

Honda "would like to propose to set the stationary sound level as
described below."

"As a matter of course, the stationary sound levels of all motorcycles
which have statistically been determined to be in compliance with the applic-
able moving test regulations should be regarded as proper, passing stationary
sound levels."

"Also an allowance of up to 0.5 dB(A) is necessary because of variations
in the degree of the accuracy of reproduction of steady engine speeds."

"On the other hand, stationary sound level increases due to tampering
with the exhaust system, for which the stationary sound test is mainly de-
signed, have been measured as follows for Honda motorcycles:

"Diffuser removed: +3 to +4 dB(A),
Elimination of the last silencer chamber: +6 to +7 dB(A),
Entire muffler removed: +20 to +25 dB(A)."

"In these respects, we (Honda) believe that a cut-point of the stationary
sound levelwhich shouldcover normalrangesof productionnoise variations,
and measuringerrors and yet effectivelyidentifyexhaust systemswhich have
beentamperedwithmay be definedas follows:

(x _ 2.0 + 3.0dB(A)

"The fact that the contributionof the exhaustsystemnoiseto the total
accelerationnoise is lessthan 40 percentbased upon our test dataminimizes
the impact of noise causedby any exhaustsystemwhich would otherwisehave
beenrejected underthe accelerationtest procedures."

State and Local Government Comments

The Oregon Departmentof EnvironmentalQualitycontendedthat the gOth
percentilevalue stampedon the motorcycleframe is real]yan indicationof
the OEM exhaust system;thus, when the OEM exhaust system is replacedthe
value loses its usefulness. The Oregon DEQ recommendedplacing the 90th
percentilevalue on replacementexhaustsystemsalso.

The Orange County, Californiagovernmentwas concerned over Section
205.160-2(b)which allowsiO percentof a test batch of motorcyclesto exceed
the label stationarynoisevalues. Orange Countycontends that anti-tamper-
ing citations issuedto motorcycleoperatorsby state or local enforcement
officers,could be easilycontestedin court. All a defendantwould have to
do is refer to the EPA regulationitself,whichallows one out of every ten
new motorcycles to exceed this stationary standard as it comes off the
assemblyline.
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The National Association of Counties Research reported that the "quality
control standard is too lax. If one in ten motorcycles does not meet the
noise standard, the position of the enForcument officer Is seriously weakened
if not untenable."

Trade Association Comments

The SpecialtyEquipmentManufacturers_ Associationrecommended"thatthe
sound values put on the labels be selected at the 9gth or 98 percentile level,
rather than the 90th. This will reduce the possibility of local law enforce-
ment agencies picking 'fudge factors' that are too low.

BPICM feel that "the provisions for SSL are out of place in view of the
absence of proven data on the correlation between the various measurements
which will have to be made."

ANCMA wonders whether the correlation existing on new vehicles between
stationary and acceleration noise levels will exist on used vehicles.

Private Citizen Comments

Mr. David Wallis pointed out that "according to EPA's standard, approxi-
mately ten percent of all new motorcycles will exceed the stationary noise
level on the label. It will be easy for law enforcement officials to inter-
pret the labels as meaning that all motorcycles will not exceed the stationary
level unless tampering has occurred. Therefore, some cyclists will receive
citations needlessly. Some information should be included in the label or
the owners's manual stating that the stationary noise level on the label
represents the gOth percentile level and that some motorcycles may exceed
the level by a small amount."

Response:

EPA has eliminated the requirement for motorcycle manufacturers to
conduct FSO stationary tests in the final rule and as a result motorcycle
mamufactuers and exhaust system manufacturers will not be required to include
stationary sound level information on the label.

6.6 TAMPERING

Issue: Is tampering with manufactured products the true problem causing
unacceptable noise levels and not motorcycles in general?

Comments:

Manufacturers' Comments

Kawasakiand Harley-Davidsonboth expressedconcernthat regulatingnew
motorcycleswould not solve the noise problemwhich is causedby modified
motorcycles. Harley-Davidsoncontendedthat "no amount of costsheapedonto
manufacturersand consumers"will solvethe modifiedmotorcycleproblem. Even
thoughperformanceis not necessarilyincreasedwhen modifyingmotorcycles,it
is stilldone.
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Aftermarket Manufacturers' Comments

Alphabets Custom West, Florida Cycle Supply, Jardine lleader,and RC
Engineeringall pointedout that the true problemwith motorcyclenoise is
caused from owner modificationsor misuseof the originalproduct. Jardine
Header contendedthat owner modificationwill continueto exist even though
new vehicles will be regulated.

State and Local Government Comments

The WashingtonMetropolitanCouncilof Governments,the Los AngelesCity
Attorney's office, the CaliforniaOff4ceof Noise Control, the Gainsville,
Florida,Departmentof CommunityDevelopment,the FloridaHighwayPatrol,and
the San FranciscoPollceDepartmentNoiseEnforcementteam all statedthat the
true problem evolves from modified motorcycles. The San FranciscoPolice
DepartmentNoise Enforcementteam reportedthat 75 percentof the motorcycles
stopped were modifled.

The Los AngelesCity Attorney'soffice, the FloridaHighwayPatrol and
the San FranciscoPolice DepartmentNoise Enforcementteam statedthat the
difference between defectiveand modifiedmuff]ers must be distinguished.

The CaliforniaOffice of Noise Control suggestedthat modified motor-
cycles be identified as a separate source of noise and given higher priority.

Trade Association Comments

The ANCMA, BPICM,the Berllnerand PremiumMotor Corporation,the MIC,
and the Specialty EquipmentManufacturers'Associationall statedthat the
true problemof motorcyclenoiseis causedby owner tampering.

Dealer/DistributorCements

The followingdealersand distributorsstatedthat tamperlngis the true
sourceof noise problemsand/ornew motorcyclesare qulet:

SpokaneSuzuki OhioMotorcycleDealers'Assn.
KawasaklMidwest TRI-ONDA
West ValleyCycleSupplies Hondaof Ocala
Kelly Bros. CycleParts WesternKawasaki
PerformanceSalesAssoc., TramontinHarley-OavldsonInc.
Inc. MarylandMotorcycleDealers'

TexasMotorcycleDealers' Assn.
Assn. AthensSportCycles,Inc.

DudleyPerkinsCo. BlackwaterVan & CycleSupply
Phll Peterson,Harley- MunroeMotors
gavidsonDealer Doty'sMotorcycleWorld,Inc.

WholesaleSupply Hondaof TerreHaute
Honda of Ft. Walton GodfreyCuster,Motorcycle
Harley-Davidsonof Dealer
Valdosta Fay MyersHonda

Kelly'sCycleShop WisconsinMotorcycleDealers'Assn.
MarylandCycle Supply
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Mo,torc_cleInterestGroupComments

Road RiderMa_azine statedthat more researchwas neededto determine
what types of motorcyclesare being modifiedand the characteristicsof the
individualswho installmodifiedsystems, Withoutsuch information,it will
be difficultto solvethe realnoiseproblem.

The following interestgroups expressedthe view that tamperingwas
indeedthe true problemwhich EPA shouldaddressitselfto:

ABATE of Michigan MotorcycleProductNews
AMA CentralFloridaBMW Motor-
HarrisburgMC Inc. cycle Owners
Rider Magazine PennsylvaniaTrail Riders'
AMA Great PlainsDist. 33 Assn.
BMW MotorcycleOwners Freedom Riders MC
of America JerseyMotorcycleAssn,,Inc.

Cross IslandMC ABATE of Maryland

Response:

It was recognizedat the timeof identificationthat muchof the current
impactfrom motorcyclescomes from owner-modifledmotorcycles(particularly
those wlth ineffectivereplacementand modifiedexhaust systems). Studies
indicate, however, that.unmodified motorcycles, if not regulated, will
becomethe single loudestsourceof traffic noise when other vehiclesare
quietedas partof EPA'sprogramto reducetrafficnoise impact.

The Agency studieshave confirmedthat controllingexhaustsystemmodi-
ficationsIs an essentialpart of any strategydesignedto lessenthe impact
of motorcyclenoise on the publichealth and welfare. The "modification"
problem consists of two parts: owner alterationsto original equipment
exhuastsystems(tampering);and the availabilltyof replacementsystemswith
poor mufflingperformance. Motorcycleswhich are modified by either method
can be as much as 20 decibelslouderthan motorcyclesin stockconfiguration.
Noise levelsof such vehiclesare higher thanthose of any other(unmodified)
road transportvehicletype. It is conservativelyestimatedthat nationwide
some 12 percentof streetmotorcycles,and approximately26 percentof off-
road motorcycles currently have exhaust systems that have been modified
by one or the other method, That reducingexhaustsystem modificationsin
additionto lowernoiseemissionsfor new motorcyclesis essentialto reducing
the overallimpact of motorcyclenoise is Illustratedby the fact that a 50%
reductionin the numberof exhaust-modifiedmotorcycleswould accomplishthe
same reductionin impactas loweringnew motorcyclenoise levelsby 10 deci-
bels. Althoughno accuratemethodof predictionhas been identifiedby EPA,
the Agencyestimatesthat eliminatingthe availabilityof loud,ineffective
systems could decrease the incidence of exhaust system modification by
half.
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6.7 PENALTIES FOR TAMPERING

Issue: Are stiff penalties needed to prevent tampering violations?

Comments:

State and Local Government Comments

The California Highway Patrol commented that stiff fines should exist to
prevent tampering and it believes that enforcement can be proven to be cost-
effective with fines and citations.

Orange County,CaliForniaalso suggestedticketingloudmotorcyclesas a
methodto dealwithmodifiedmotorcyclenoise.

Aftermarket Manufacturers' Comments

Alphabets Custom West, and Jardine Header expressed the belief that if
fines were levied for excessively loud modified systems, then such occurrences
would decrease.

Trade and Interest Group Comments

AESMC, the American MotorcycleAssociation,Point Loma Chapter of the
American Associationof RetiredPersons,and CitizensAgainstNoise Trespass
all commented that fines for tampering are in order.

Response:

State and local enforcement authorities are encouraged to enact penalties
for violations of the motorcycle and motorcycle replacement exhaust system
noise regulations. This assures a wide coverage of enforcement of the in-use
acoustical assuranceperiod requirementand the anti-tamperingprovisions.

As an aid to State and local authorities, each motorcycle must display
two labels which may be used to determine compliance. One, on the motorcycle
frame, identifies the motorcycle manufacturer, class, and advertised engine
displacement. The other label exists on the exhaust system, and must contain
the same mode] specific code as that of the motorcycle on which it is mounted.
An enforcement officer need only compare the two to verify that the exhaust
system'is proper for the particular motorcycle.

6.8 PUBLIC AWARENESS PROGRAM

Issue: Should the public be educated about the tampering problem and how to
deal with it?

Comments:

Manufacturers' Comments

Harley-Davidsonbelievedthat the submissionof a llst of acts of tamper-
ing will 'educate'the owner and may, in fact,causemore tampering. A simple
statementagainsttamperingis sufficient.
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Yamaha argued Just the opposite point. Yamaha favors the concept of
providing materials which educate the consumer and dealer as to what in fact
tampering is and the consequences associated with it.

Kawasakisupportedthe MIC's effortstn aid local enforcementeffortsto
educate the general public and to motivate operators towards achieving the
goals of quieter motorcycles. Kawasaki does not want to tell customers not to
modify theirmotorcyclesby listingtamperingviolations.

Aftermarket Manufacturers' Comments

Alphabets Custom West believes that providing information about perform-
ance and respective noise levels will help persuade the consumer not to
tamper.

Serve-Equip,Inc. recommendedthat dealersand distributorsbe provided
with a bookletoutliningand simplifingthe mass of data in the regulation.

State and Local Government Comments

The Illinois EPA, Orange County, California, the Gainsville, Florida
Department of Community Development, the Florida Department of Environmental
Regulation, and the Maryland State Police al] believe that a public awareness
program is needed to support the regulations.

NACOR also supports and recommends a public education for both citizens
and law enforcementofficials.

Trade Association Comments

The MIC commented that a greater degree of education and technical
assistance for law enforcement authorities and support for a dealer and rider
awarenessand behaviormodificationprogramis needed.

Dealer/DistributorComments

The DudleyPerkinsCo. suggestedthat an attempt be made to educateand
informcustomersof the noise problem;but SpokaneSuzukidoubts If EPA will
ever be ableto controltampering.

Motorcycle Interest Group Comments

RoadRider Magazinesuggestedthat EPA conferwitilthe MotorcycleSaFety
Foundationin regard to educationabout motorcyclenoise and the impactany
educationeffortmay have.

The American MotorcycleAssociationand its Florida DistrictA stated

that an educationprogramshould be developedto inform the publicof the
tampering problem.

PubllcInterestGroupComments

The EnvironmentalLaw Society believes that Section 206.173-2of the
proposedregulationsdoes not provide"adequateprotectionagainsttampering
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by purchasersor retailers. Although such tamperingwould violate42 USC
4909(a)(2) according to the regulation's proposed warning against tampering,
no penalty is provided for such violation." The Environmental Law Society
urged EPA to strengthen this provision by providing the necessary penalties.

Response:

The Agency believes that the anti-tampering provisions as now written
(Sections 205.162-2 and 205.173-2) allow for adequate monitoring of possible
acts of tampering.

The provisionsrequiredmanufacturersof new motorcyclesto submitfor
EPA approval,a list of possibletamperingacts and to includetheseacts in
the owner's manual as a warning to consumers regardingthose acts which
constitutepotentialtampering. The provisionsrequireaftermarketexhaust
system manufacturersto warn consumers that any modificationsmade to the
replacement exhaust system causing the motorcycle to exceed the standard,
would constitute tampering.

6.9 STATEAND LOCALENFORCEMENT

Issue: Wi]l therebe any benefitsfrom the Federalregulationwithout state
and localenforcement?

Comments:

Manufacturers' Comments

Harley-Davidsen, Kawasaki, MAICO, Suzuki, and Yamaha all commented that
state and local enforcement is crucial to the ultimate effectiveness and
success of this regulation. Without it, the noise problem will continue,
resulting in no health and welfare benefits.

Kawasaki further pointed out that if there are some manufacturers who
can, through lack of enforcement, continue to sell products which do not
properly comply, they will be able to gain a cost benefit and possibly a
performance benefit depending on the product.

As MAICO stated, "anything a manufacturer does cannot solve the problem
of tampering." Local enforcementis elementaryto the successof this regu-
lation.

Aftermarket Manufacturers' Comments

Alphabets Custom West, Gemini Tube Fabrications,Hooker Industries,
Jardine Header, MCM Manufacturing, and RC Engineering all contended that
without effective enforcement, the tampering and hence the noise problem will
continue to exist.

Gemini Tube Fabrications believes that no further reduction in noise
levels should occur without first proving that effective enforcement exists at
the current levels.
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Jardine Header and AlphabetsCustom West expressedconcernthat some
smallshops will continueto produceand sell noisyexhaustsystemsand warned
that these businesseswillbe hardto control.

RC Engineering con_ented that the local level is where the problem is and
where it must be solved.

State and Local Government Comments

Close cooperation between local, state, and Federal officials will be
needed to effectively enforce these regulations, according to the Washington
Metropolitan Council of Governments, and the California Highway Patrol. The
HillsboroughCounty EnvironmentalProtectionCommission stated that EPA's
regulations provide a good working tool for local enforcement.

There does remain a problem of arriving in time to catch the noise
violators, according to the Los Angeles City Attorney's office, and the
Hillsborough County Environmental Protection Commission. The Washington
MetropolitanCouncilof Governmentsalsopointedout that, "we'redealingwith
unlicensed drivers operating unlicensed vehicles."

Local law enforcement agencies have priorities other than noise enforce-
ment according to Orange County, California. The Hillsborough Environmental
ProtectionCommissionstated that there is a fear of being labeled "police
harassment"when enforcingnoisestandards.

The courts will eventually play a role in the effective enforcement of
noise standards. The California Highway Patrol commented that it seldom loses
when it goes to court to prove noise violations,but the Gainesville,Florida
Department of Community Development stated that problems arise when trying to
provide evidence in support of a citation for noise violation in court. The
Florida Highway Patrolhas been taking a noise levelreading of violative
motorcycles to court as evidence to prove their cases. However, the City
of El Segundo, California warned that the attitudes and interpretations of
judgesdeterminethe effectivenessof any enforcementeffort.

The Maryland State Police expressed some doubt that the Maryland
legislature would be receptive to adopting a law to enforce the Federal
government's requirements.

Trade Association Comments

ANCMA and BPICM pointed out the absolute need for effective enforcement
of the laws at the local level. The MIC charged that EPA was more concerned
with the technical compliance detail than with the sociological aspects
of owner behavior and lack of community enforcement activities.

Dealer/Distributor Comments

The Wisconsin Motorcycle Dealers' Association stated that "some Federal
involvement in the setting of standards is necessary. However, in the final
analysis it will requireeducation and encouragementof the motorcyclists
combined with local enforcement efforts to effectively control motorcycle
sound emissions."
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The followlngdealersand distributorsbelievethat withoutstate and
local enforcementof the proposed regulations,EPA's noise programwill be
ineffective:

Honda of Ft. Walton Hondaof Ocala

West ValleyCycleSupply WesternKawasaki
PerformanceSalesAssn., CycleSport Unlimited
Inc. TraJ_ntlnHarley-Oavidson,

Kelly'sCycle Shop Inc.
TexasMotorcycleDealers_ Hondaof Terre Haute
Assn, PennsylvaniaMotorcycle

Ohio MotorcycleDealers' Dealers'Assn.
ASSN.

MotorcycleInterestGroupComments

C_cleWorld Magazinestatedthatpolicedepartmentsdo not spenda let of
timeenforclngnoise regulationstodayand, alongwith TumbleweedMC Club of
Brockton,Inc.and RiderMagazine,CycleWorld Magazinebelievesthat enforce-
mentis stillneede'd--wlthcurrentlaws.

PublicInterest.Group.Con_ents

The EnvironmentalLaw Society recommendedthat EPA present state and
localgovernmentswith recommendationsfor specificenforcemantproceduresand
ordinances.

The NationalRetiredTeachersAssociationand the AmericanAssociationof
RetiredPersonsstatedthat stateand local enforcementwill dependon effec-
tiveFederalaction.

CitizensAgainst Noise Trespassand the 630 Club stated that current
effortsby stateand localenforcementauthoritiesmustimprove,

Response:

The Agencyexpectsa 56% reductionIn impactsdue to this regulationeven
withoutState and localcomplementaryprograms, Also, the Agencyanticipates
that this Federalrulemaklngwill promptsimilarcomplementaryregulationsat
the State and local levels. Enforcementof these regulationswill be made
simpleras the labelingrequirementsand other enforcment-relatedprovisions
of thisregulationbecomeeffective. With vigourousIn-umeenforcementat the
Stateand locallevel, combinedwith Federalnoise performancestandardsfor
replacementexhaustsystems,EPA estimatesthat in areaswhere Stateand local
enforcementprogramsare implemented,the level of motorcycleexhaustmedlfi-
cationsmay be reducedto approximatelyone quarterof theircurrentnumbers.
This would resultin a projected775 reductionfn motorcyclenoise impact.
EPA anticipatesdevoting a significantamount of effort, under the Quiet
CommunitiesAct of 1978, to assistanceto State and local agenciesin ori-
ginatingand enforcingtheirown noisecontrolprograms.
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6.10 FEDERAL SUPPORT

Issue: Are Federal subsidies needed at the state and local level to support

noise enforcementactivities, and should EPA commit resourcesto
. assisting communities to prepare and implement effectiveenforcement

procedures?

..... Coraments:

Manufacturers' Comments

Harley-DavidsonsuggestedthatEPA promoteeffectivelocalenforcementby
educating and training governing bodies, the judiciary, and enforcement
personnelas well as developingmodelcodesand ordinances. It shou|dalsobe
moted that there is a lackof supportfor committinglocal funds to supp6rt
noise programs.

4
Kawasaki suggestedthat EPA seek amendmentsto the Noise ControlAct to

: obtain subsidies to support state and local enforcement activities. Yamaha
also suggestedthat financialassistanceis necessaryto help stateand local
enforcement.

MAICO suggested thatEPA give law enforcementofficials a device which
would record instantreadoutsto determinenoise levels. Dealersshouldalso
have this device. The current test methods are too dangerous and subject to
weatherconditions.

Aftermarket Manufacturers' Comments

JardlneHeader contendedthat a "strongfederally-fundedin-useenforce-
ment policy is essentialto the success of any motorcycle noise control
program."

State and Local Government Comments

The Washington Metropolitan Council of Governments pointed out that
current local and stateenforcementactivitiesare extremelylimited. Orange
County, California,the Gainsville,FloridaDepartmentof CommunityDevelop-
ment, and the FloridaDepartmentof EnvironmentalRegulationall mentionedthe
need for Federal funding,training,9uidelines,and technicalassistance.

Funds are needed to purchase sound ]evel meters,accordingto the Los

i Angeles City Attorney's office, Orange County, California, and the Florida
, HighwayPatrol.

i The Florida Departmentof EnvironmentalRegulationsrecommendedthatEPA
L undertake a study to develop a nationalstrategy for motor vehiclenoise

enforcement.

The MarylandStatePolicestatedthata relativelysimpletest requiring
only one personwould be the ultimatesolutionto the local and state enforce-
ment needs.
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The NationalAssociationof CountiesResearchcommentedthat the issuance
of "finalregulationson motorcyclesbefore localgovernmentsare educatedas
to their rolemay be counter-productlve.NACO has gone on recordin support
of Senate bi]l S.3083 which gives EPA additional funding for strengthening
local programs. This effortis essentialto educateelectedofficials,train
and equip noise officers, and to develop model programs for all sizes of
cities and counties. If this effort is not made, the effectivenessof the
program is severelylimitedand it will be harder to gathersupportseveral
years from now for enforcementof regulationswhich have been "on the books"
and ignoredby localgovernment,The Federalgovernmentmust alsobe prepared
to conductresearchInto the effectsof noise pollution,provideinformation
and technicalassistanceto local governments,and providegrants to states
and localgovernmentsidentifyingsourcesnf noise pollution.

Trade Association Comments

The MIC stated that EPA should commita large staff and financialre-
sourcesto the task of assistingcommunityin-useenforcement,

The SpecialtyEquipmentManufacturers'Associationrecommendedthat EPA
preparetrainingfilms and booksto use in trainingpoliceofficers.

MotorcycleInterestGroupComments

The PennsylvaniaTrail Riders'Associationrecommendedthat EPA develop
model statelegislationto detertamperingby owners,

The Mew EnglandTrail Riders' AssociationremindedEPA of the current
lack of manpower,equipment,expertise,and in some cases desire,for noise
enforcementat the state and locallevel.

Response:

EPA, under the Quiet CommunitiesAct of 1978 (PL 95-609;November 28.
1978) has set in place a grantsadministrationprogramwhich providesfinan-
cial assistanceto State and local organizationsto aid them in originating
and enforcingtheir own noise control ordinances, The funds for these pro-
grams are limited, however, and are intended primarily to help initiate
general communitynoise control ordinances. The greaterpart of continuing
motorcyclenoise enforcementprogramwill remain the responsibilityof state
and localofficials,

6,11 SOUNDMETERS

Issue: Will there be inconsistenciesin enforcement,because sound meters
differ?

Comments:

The MarylandState Policestatedthat inconsistenciesexist betweenthe
Type i and Type 2 sound levelmeterswhich will be used. To be accurateand
fair, enforcementofficerswould need two pieces of equipmentbut they will
have the additionalburden of determiningwhich equipmentshould be used
for enforcementaction,
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Mr. Ralph Hlllqulst,P.E. statedthat "Paragraphs(a) (I) of Appendices
I-I (b) requirethat the soundlevelmeasurementsystemmeet the SIA require-
ments of American National Standard Specificationfor Sound Level Meters,
$I.4-1971(R1976). This is unnecessarilyrestrictive,inasmuch as special
purpose instrumentationis neither required in this circumstanceor even
readilyavailable. By specifyingonly thatthe sound levelmeteror measure-
ment system meet the Type i requirements or ANSI $1.4-1971, the desired
accuracyis ensured,SIA instrumentsare permitted,and more importantly,all
Typei instrumentscurrentlyin the user inventorycan be utilized."

Response:

The proposedregulationrequiredthat a Type 2 soundlevelmeterbe used
in the stationarytest and a Type I meter be u_ed in the movingtest. In tho
final regulation,there is no longera requirementto performa stationary
noisetest; therefore,a Type 2 meter is no longernecessary. Type I meters
are to be used for all noise measurementmade by both original equipment
motorcycleand exhaustsystemmanufacturers.

6.12 STATE STANDARDSFOR COMPETITIONMOTORCYCLES

Issue: Since EPA has not proposedto regulatecompetitionmotorcycles,are
the statesfreeto regulatethem?

Comments:

The Oregon DEQ requestedthat "EPA speclficallyaddress the issue of
Federalpreemptionof new productstandards,and statewhetheror not,in its
opinion,Oregoncan place new competitionmotorcyclenoiseemissionstandards
on manufacturers."

Response:

EPA has decided that Federal noise standards are not the most effective
way to deal with the problems associated with competitionmotorcycles.
Rather=it is EPA's intentionthatState and local agenciesdeterminethe most
effectivemethod to deal with individualsituations. In supportof State and
localefforts, however,EPA regulationsrequire that all competitionmotor-
cyclesbe clearlylabeledas such.This requirementshouldnot preemptState
and local agencies from regulating noise emissions from new competition
motorcycles.

6.t3 AMENDMENTSTO MOTORCYCLENOISERULE

Issue.:Wi]l the clarifying amendments of the December S, 1977 Federal
Registerbe carriedover to the motorcyclenoiseregulation?

Connents:

The MIC stated that "in additionto the legal argumentsraised in the
Chrysler Corporation suit, EPA also filed amendments to the truck noise
regulationson December5, 1977. These amendmentsresultedfrom the Chrysler
litigation,and were designedto clarify and better defineEPA's regulatory
authorityunder the Noise ControlAct of 1972.
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"Our initialreview of the proposedmotorcyclenoise regulationsindi-
cates that not all of the amendmentsagreedto for the truck manufacturers
have been carried over into the proposed motorcyclenoise regulations. We
would, therefore,requestthat all clarifyingamendmentsset forth in the
December 5, 1977 FederalRegister notice of EPA, be incorporatedinto any
futuremotorcyclenoiseregulations."

Response:

Manyof the clarifyingamendmentsand changesstipulatedIn the
lltigation[Chrysleret at. v. EPA, 600 F2d go4 (D.C. Cir. 1979)]have been
incorpnrated,where appropriate,into the final motorcyclenoise emission
regulation. Please refer to the ite_-b_,-itemlist of changesto the motor-
cycle regulation,found in the Preamble,for a brief discussionof thes_
changes,
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7. AAPISLDF

7.1 NEEDFOR AAP/SLDF

Issue: Are the AAP and SLDF requirementsnecessary?

Comments_

Manufacturers' Comments

Yamaha and Kawasaki said that the AAP/SLDFconcepts were reasonable,
Yamaha further stated that it was reasonable to verify products against the
performancestandard. Suzuki said that the AAP/SLDFrequirementswere un-
necessary since newly manufactured motorcycles do not experience significant
noise degradation. Suzuki also maintained that there will be no benefit from
AAP/SLDFsince th_ noise problemis due to modifiedmotorcyclesratherthan
unmoaifiedmotorcycleswhos__oise levelshave degraded.

State and Local Government Comments

The Los Angeles City attorney stated that the AAP provisions will protect
the consumer.

Trade Association Comments

BPICM found it difficult to resolve the contradiction between EPA's
stated belief that the noise level of a properly maintained motorcyc'le will
not degrade and the introduction of AAP into the proposed regulation.

The New England Trail Riders' Association commented that the AAP is an
excellent idea which will eliminate the problem of continually rebuilding
poorly designed muffling systems.

Response:

EPA maintainsthe view that the AAP provisionis requiredto adequately
protectthe public'shealthand welfare. Withoutthisprovision,the benefits
of the regulationcould be severelyreduced. If the noise controlfeatures
of a productare net designedto be durableover time and the noise charac-
teristicsof regulatedproductsdegradesignificantlyafter the sale of the
product, no substantial health and welfare benefits can result from the
regulation.

As EPA has stated previously, no significant degradation has been
evidenced with motorcycles currently being manufactured. However, many
motorcyclemanufacturerswillbe makingdesignchangesto theirproductsto be
in compliance with the regulations. The AAP merely ensures that these
changesare made such that they are durableovera reasonableperiodof time
so thatmaximum health and welfarebenefitscan be obtainedfrom the regula-
tlon. There are,unfortunatelysome componentsof motorcycleswheredegrada-
tion can and doesoccur. The AAP addressesthis problem.

EPA is not dictatingthat a product'snoise level cannot deteriorate
during its AAP, but rathermerely requiringthat it not deteriorateabove
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the standard. To better assure that products do not deteriorate above
the standard, the regulation has been changed to no longer require that
manufacturerscomputea Sound Level DegradationFactor (SLDF); however,the
degradation expected to occur must still be considered by manufacturers. The
regulation requires that manufacturers establish records regarding the amount
of anticipatednoise level increase.The recordsmay consistof statementsof
engineering judgment, the results of durability testing or other information
which the manufacturer deems necessary to support tilefact that his products
comply with the standard for the AAP.

7.2 LEGALITYOF THE AAP

Issue: Is an Acoustical Assurance Period within the authority granted under
the Noise Control Act?

Comments:

Aftermarket Manufacturers' Comments

Tenneco Automotiveand MaremontResearchand Engineeringcommentedthat
the AAP is in effecta performancewarrantywhich the Agency does have the
power to implementunderthe NoiseControlAct.

Trade Association Comments

The AESMC opposesthe AAP conceptsince it appearsto exceedthe author-
ity grantedto the Agencyby the Congressin the Noise ControlAct. The AESMC
submitsthat the AAP is a performancewarranty,because if the AAP is nob
compliedwith during the year that it remains in effect, the manufacturer
will be deemedto have violatedthe standard. The AAP commentedthatthe AAP
is in directconflictwith the legislativeintentof Congress.

Response:

The AAP is not consideredto be a performancewarranty.However,in order
to achievethe benefitsintendedby Congress,the AAP provisionis requiredto
adequatelyprotectthe publichealthand welfare. Withoutthis provisionthe
benefitsof the regulationcould be severelyreduced. If the noisecontrol
featuresof a productare not designedto be durableover time and the noise
characteristicsof regulated productsdegrade significantlyafter the sale
of the product,no substantialhealthand welfarebenefitscan resultfrom the
regulation.

EPA considersthe authorityfor promulgatingthe AAP to be implicitin
the Noise ControlAct. In order to meet the requirementsof the Act, it is
necessaryto ensurethat real and lastingbenefits resultfrom eachregula-
tion. The AAP is an importantand necessaryprovisionof any noiseemission
regulationfor achievingsuch lastingbenefits.
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7.3 COMPUTAFION OF SLDF

Issue: Are more specific criteria needed for determining the SLDF?

Comments;

Manufacturers' Comments

Honda suggested that because there is no specific test procedure for the
SLDF, the requirement should be deleted. Honda further stated uncertain
weather conditions or component changes would force them to add a safetY
factor to the SLDF in order to ensure compliance with the regulation.

Suzuki indicated that the AAP concept was acceptable, but the SLDF should
be delayed. Suzuki would find it helpful to have the SLDF determined by using
motorcycles tested in the air emission regulation durability data collection,
but, Suzuki admitsthat this might b_ difficultsince the motorcyclesair
emission categories are different than the noise categories.

Yamaha stated that an unreasonable testing burden to determine SLDF was
not warranted when an enforcement provision such as the SEA is sufficient to
check a false verification.

Trade Association Comments

ANCMA and BPICM commented that the criteria for SLDF are too subjective.
Specific tests should be developed, according to ANCMA. MIC indicated that
it would take a year of testing to determine the SLDF_ which is an unaccept-
able burden on the manufacturers. The current requirements do not provide
the manufacturer with a technically defensible method for responding to an
enforcement action, if the SLDF is based on engineering Judgment.

SEMA recommended that aftermarket manufacturers be allowed to use a
standard SLDF rather than having to test each motorcycle exhaust system.

APAA would prefer in-use testing by EPA rather than the SLDF requirement.

State and Local Government Comments

Sound degradation is no problem if mufflers are made larger and steel
packed rather than glass packed, according to the San Francisco Police
Department.

Aftermarket Manufacturers' Comments

Nelson Industries is concerned that motorcycle components other than the
exhaust system may contribute to a SLDF greater than zero even though the
exhaust system alone would experience no degradation. This could result in
the replacement exhaust system being determined inadequate with respect to
degradation when the degradation is due to other motorcycle components.
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Response:

Developingand implementinglong-termdurabilitytestingcouldmove back
the effectivedate of the regulationby several years. The cost of such
a program as well as the substantialdelay in achievingbenefitsfrom the
regulationdoes not, in the EPA's opinion,constitutea cost effectiveap-
proach to minimizing the noise level degradation of regulated products.

The EPA did request comments concerning the desirability of design
criteria for exhaust systems. The responsefrom manufacturersindicates
preferencefor the AAP conceptrather than design criteria. Thus, although
largerand steel packed mufflerswould produceless noisedegradationthan
glass mufflers, this is a design criteria,and left to the manufacturer's
discretion.

Any productfoundto be in noncompllancewlth the AAP wou)dbe thoroughly
evaluatedby EPA to determinethe factorscontributingto non-compllance.If
the replacementexhaust system is not a factor in the non-compllanceof the
motorcycle, the replacementsystem manufacturerwould not be in violation
of the noise emissionstandards.

Computationof a Sound Level DegradationFactor (SLDF) is no longer
required. Pleaserefer to the discussionin commentnumber7.1 for detailson
this change.

7.4 DURATIONOF AAP

Issue: Shouldthe durationof the AAP be changed?

Comments:

Manufacturers' Comments

Hondarecommendedthat the lengthof the AAP for streetbikesbe one year
and a varyingnumberof kilometers,dependingon the size of the motorcycle.
For off-roadbikes,the lengthof the AAP shouldbe tlme-relatedonly since
they usuallydo not have odometers. Hondafurtherstatedthat the AAP should
be consistentwith the usefulllfeof the productunder the exhaustsystemair
emissionregulations.

AMF noted that mopeds do not usuallyhave odometersand thereforethe
mileagerequirementsfor the durationof the AAP would not apply. However,if
EPA doesgo with the AAP distancerequirement,AMF recommended500 to 1000 km
as appropriatefor mopeds.

Trade Association Comments

ANCMAcommentedthat differentcategoriesof motorcyclestraveldifferent
distancesper year and thereforeshouldhavedifferentmileagelimitationsfor
the AAP. ANCMA recommended200 km for mopeds,3000 km for motorcyclesless
than 250cc, and 5000 km for motorcyclesover SO00cc. BPICM concurredwith
ANCMA's recommendations,and said that these results were obtainedfrom the
manufacturers'workshopexperience.
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State and Local Government Comments

The Illinois EPA believes that the AAP should be longer than one year.
............. The CaliforniaOfficeof NoiseControlwould likethe AAP to be extendedto be

commensuratewith the current industrywarrantycoveragewhich is 10,000km
or 6,000miles. OrangeCounty,Californ{aindicatedthatthe shortAAP period
Proposedwould encouragethe manufactureof productswhichwould soon exceed
the standards.Also, a person receivinga noise citationfor a motorcycle
that has gone beyondthe AAP could conceivablyuse this fact as a success-
ful defense in court A more reasonablerequirementwould be one year or
12,000 km.

NACORrecommendsthe expansionof the AAP to one fullyear and 12,000km.
Making the standards more strict will lightenthe responsibilityof law
enforcement officers.

After'i,iar'k_i_a,,uF_turers'Cerements

Gemini Tube Fabrications stated that the AAP period of one year or 1,865
miles is an excessively long test period for aftermarket manufacturers because
they do not have access to the various motorcycle models for this period of
time.

Response:

In determining the length of the Acoustical Assurance Period, EPA took
into account the magnitude and conditions of use of these products, the best
maintenance attendant to noise control, and the cost of compliance. If a high
quality product is well maintained, significant degradation should not occur
over the expected llfe of the product. However, EPA does not consider
it reasonable to hold the manufacturer responsible after the expected time of
the firstsignificantrepairs. Beyondthis, it shouldbe the owner'srespon-
sibility to ensure that the noise levels do not increase due to inadequate
maintenance or component degradation.

The length of the AAP is specified in terms of both time and mileage for
motorcycles or mopeds without odometers. Further distinctions between motor-
cycles because of displacement does not appear to be warranted. The AAP for
mopeds will be the same as that for street motorcycles.

7.5 COST OF AAP AND SLDF

Issue: Are the costs of determining the AAP and SLDF too high?

Comments:

Manufacturers' Comments

Suzuki expressedconcern that it is extremelyexpensiveto test each
motorcycleconfigurationfor a SLDF. Also,the administrationof the AAP will
be costlybecauseit will involvemanyhoursof explainingthat the AAP is not
a warrantycoveringany problemremotelyrelatedto noise.
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Aftermarket Manufacturers' Comments

GeminiTube Fabrications,Hooker Industries,JardlneHeader,and Nelson
Industrieswere allconcernedaboutthe highcosts of meetingtheAAP and SLDF
requirements.Geminiindicatedthat a smallaftermarketmanufacturerdoesnot
have the resources necessary to determine these sophisticated measurements.
Gemini and Jardine both indicated that determining the SLDF would require
someguesswork,

Response=

To ensure that manufacturers develop and apply durable noise reduction
measuresto their product% th_ Agencyestmblisheda specificperindduring
which newlymanufacturedproductsmust, as a minimumrequirement,complywith
the Federalstandard. If a productcomplieswith the standardduringthe AAP
period, it is unlikely that the noise emissions will degrade (increase) above
the standardfor the remainderof the expected lifeof the product,provided
thatthe productis properlymaintainedand used.

The SLDF requirementhas been deleted from the regulation.The record
keeping requirementswhich remain,are minimal and a part of normalproduct
development. The costs associated with these requirements are likewise
minimal.

7.6 SSL AND SLDF RELATIONSHIP

Issue: What is the correlationbetweenthe StationarySound Level (SSL) and
theSLDF?

Comments:

Trade Association Comments

The ANCMA commentedthat if degradationoccurs it will certainlyresult
in a changein the StationarySound Level, It is not clear hew the SLDFwill
be consideredwhen determiningthe SSL label value on the new motorcycles.

Response:

Both the stationarysound level and SLDF requirementshavebeen deleted
fredthe finalregulation.

7.7 AAP ASA DESIGNCRITERION

Issue: Should the AAP be based on more specific requirements, such as
designcriteria?

Comments:

Manufacturers' Comments

Harley-Davidsonindicatedthat EPA shouldavoid any designcriteriafor
MP/SLDF. Narley-Davldsonwas also concernedthat since the SLDFregulation
is vague,manufacturerswould be forcedto conduct extensivetestprogramsto
determinethenoise levelovera widerange of operatingconditions.
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Aftermarket Manufacturers' Comments

Jardine Header stated that if EPA would like to eliminate glass packed
mufflers, "thatis one thing,"however, to require an AAP in an attemptto
eliminateglasspackedmufflers"is quite another."

Response:

The AAP is not a designcriterianor is it directedto eliminatingany
particular design of motorcycle or exhaust system. Its primary purpose is to
ensure thatwhatever designor componentis used does not degradesuch that
the product does not meet the standard for a reasonable amount of time.

7,8 AAP ALTERNATIVE

Issue: A durabilitytest simulatingthe actual usage and wear of exhaust
systems,_houldbe developedand usedin place of AAP.

Comments :

Private Citizen Comments

Mr. Thomas L. Geers, Ph.O recommended eliminating the AAP and replacing
it with an acceleration test procedure that stimulates 6000 km of motorcycle
usage. "Thedurabilityrequirementwould reduceto the satlsficatlonof the
fundamentalnoise emissionstandardat the end, as wellas at the beginning,
of the accelerationtest.

Response:

The difficulty of obtaining a safe and economical acceleration test
prohibitsthe possiblli_ of establlshlngsuch an alternativeto the AAP.
Such a testprocedurewould be expensiveto conduct. The motorcycleindustry,
in general,strivesto produce long lasting,durableproductsby usingcom-
ponent partsof high quallty and designswhich can withstandextensiveuse,
and wlth the exceptionof glasspackmufflers,the majorityof theseproducts
will not degradesignificantlyif properlyused and maintained. As such,it
would be inappropriateto set up an indiscriminaterequirementthat manufac-
turersconduct such a test,

r
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8. MOPEDS

8.1 THE LEGALITYOF REGULATINGMOPEDS

Issue: Can mopedsbe legallyregulated?

Comments:

TradeAssociationComments

The Moped Associationof AmericacritiquedEPA's actionconcerningmopeds
and reviewedthe Noise ControlAct of 1972.The Moped Associationof America
found that "only if a product is identifiedas a 'majorsource of noise'
either alone or as part of a cla_s, or iF Its regulationis 'requisiteto
protectthe public'shealth andwelfare'is there statutoryauthorityfor the
impositionof noiseemissionstandardswith respectto thatproduct." EPA has
not identifiedmopeds as a 'majorsourceof noise'eitherindividuallyor as
part of a largerclass,nor has it found that regulatingmopedswouldbenefit
the public's health and welfare. WithinEPA's own literature,mopedswere
statedto be "relativelyquiet"and were found to "typicallyhave low sound
levels." The MAA submits that a desire to prevent future tmnperingwith
mopeds is insufficientreason to Just-'-st-i-lr-yregulatingthe product under the
1972 Act.

In addition,the backgrounddocumentor any other administrativerecord
fails to Justify EPA's fears regardingthe future impactof mopeds in thls
country. There is no proof that the European experience is applicable
in the U.S.

Finally,the laws of 33 statesprecludethe likelihoodof a competitive
atmospNereconduciveto increasedperformancegoals.

WhenEPA can verifythat mopedsare a major sourceof noise,then it will
be time to imposeregulatorylimits. Now the administrativeburden andcosts
do not Justifythe benefitto thepublic.

Response.'

EPA believes that It has the authorityto includemopeds in the final
Rulemaklng. Section 5 of the Noise ControlAct gives the Administratorthe
authorityto identify"classesof products"as major sourcesof noise,but
does not requirethateach subpartof the classbe identified.Motorcyclesas
a class were identifiedunder the authorityof Section5(b)(i)of the Act as a
major sourceof noiseon May 2G, 1975. The identificationof motorcyclesas a
major sourceof noisewas basedon the total impactof motorcycleoperations.
The identificationdid not specifywhich types of motorcyclesor motorcycle
operationswere responsibleor furtherdefineat that time all of the various
vehicles which are included in the class of vehicles known as motorcycles.
Whethermopeds can be consideredto be coveredby this identificationdepends
upon whethermopeds can reasonablybe consideredto fall intothe motorcycle
class.
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States refer to mopeds as motorized bicycles, bicycles with helper
motors, class "C" motorcycles (New York), and simply as mopeds. The ISO noise
standardsrefer to mopedsas "motorcycles"with an enginecapacitywhichdoes
not exceed BO cc's. The National Highway Traffic Safety Administration
(NHTSA) refers to mmpeds as motor driven cycles with specifiedlimits on
maximum speed, horsepower,and engine displacement. However, "most mopeds
cannot be considered truly pedalable because of their heavy weight (100 Ibs.
comparedto 20 to 40 Ibs. for bicycles)and extremelylow gearingwhichmeans
therider has to pedalfast and hard" (ConsumerGuideMagazine).

The pedalsand other specialattributes,such as a top speedof 25 to 30
mph and a maximum engine power rating of i to 2 hp, are designed to qualify
the moped for less restrictive operator licensing restrictions, nominal state
registration fees, and exclusion from otherwise mandatory helmet and insurance
requirements. By function, they are small motorcycles with limited engine
displacement. For these reasons, the Agency considers mopeds to be a class of
motorcycles.

8.2 COMPLIANCE WITH MOPED REGULATIONS

Issue: Should mopeds be regulatedor, at a minimum,have their compliance
standards lowered?

Comments:

Manufacturers' Comments

AMF and Motobecane oppose the regulation of mopeds for noise. Mopeds are
viewed as noiseless vehicles which do not contribute to the endangerment of
the public's health and welfare.

AMF said that mopeds are not motorcycles and should be treated as a
separate issue with its own comprehensive approach. Mopeds are quiet, and EPA
did not listthem as a major sourceof noise. It seemsto be regulationfor
the sake of regulation. Yamaha also stated that mopeds have not been identi-
fied as a major source of noise.

Although AMF can meet the 70 dB level, the manufacturer points out that
it stillmustfacethe complianceburden.

Motobecane commented that EPA should be satisfied with a yearly certifi-
cate issued by the manufacturer stating the sound level of the vehicle.
Motobecanehas statedthat it is willingto mark the exhaustsilencerwith the
noise level Yamaha points out that the potential for tampering with mopedm
doesexist and for this reason,Yamahais "willingto incurthe administrative
costs to effectuate the overall scheme of regulations." However, Yamaha also
points out that the people who purchase mopeds arm not likely to tamper with
the vehicle.

State and Local Government Comments

The OregonDEQ believesmopedsshouldbe labeledwith the stationarytest
decibellevelto facilitateenforcement.
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Trade Association Comments

ANCMA,BPICM,Du Motocycle,and the MopedAssociationof Americado not
favor regu]atingmopeds. They are not a noise sourceand tamperingis not
expected to be a problem.

BPICM stated that the exhaustsystem and vehiclecould be labeledto
verifycomplianceto enforcementpersonnel.

The MopedAssociationof Americacontendsthat regulatingmopedswill not
create any environmentalbenefits.EPA shouldexemptmopedsfrom the regula-
tion and undertakea study to determineif mopeds will be troublesomein
the future, The Moped Associationof America also pointsout that state
limitationson performanceand powerserveto keep mopednoisedown.

If EPA desires to regulatemopeds, the Moped Associationef _e_'ica
recommendssimpleannualletterof certificationff'umeachmanufacturerrather
tha_ the complicatedcomplianceschemeproposed.

Private Citizen Comments

Mr. David WalIisstatedthat EPA'srationaleto regulatemopedswas weak
since mepeds are motorizedbicyclesand not motorcycles. They have not been
listed as a major sourceof noise,and that, even if theirnumbers increase
thisdoes not indicatetheirnoisewill.

Response:

EPA considersmopedsas a partof the motorcycleclasswhich was identi-
fied as a major sourceof noise on May 28, 1975. Accordingly,the Agency
believes that mopeds should be regulated(See the Response to Issue 8,I).

Althoughmost new mopeds are quieterthan other new motorcyclesduring
acceleration,theirnoise levelsare comparableto new motorcyclesduringlow
speed cruisingbecause the moped must operateat or near full throttleto
maintainits top speedof 25 or 30 mph. The averageA-weightednoise levelof
current new largermotorcyclesat a cruisingspeed of 25 mph is about 68 dB
while the levelof 7 mopedsthatwere tested,at theirmaximumspeedof 25 to
30 mph variedfrom 60 to 74 dB (basedon a 5D foot microphonedistancefrom
the vehicle'spath). Notably,the averagenew automobilehas an averagenoise
level at a cruising speed of 25 mph of only 61 dB, significantly lower
than the averagemoped or largermotorcycle.

EPA has identified a day-night sound level (Ldn) of 55 dB as the
environmentalnoise levelbelowwhich no significantadverseimpacton public
health and welfare occurs. The Agencydesires from a health and welfare
perspectiveto quiet all noise sourcessubstantiallybelow the 70 dB levelin
order to bring about an acceptableenvlrenmenta]noise level. Standards
have not been set this low in regulationsfor trucksand other sourcesonly
because of the limits of availabletechnologyand the cost of compliance.
Although new mopedsmay be quietcomparedto new trucks,EPA doesnot believe
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that new mopeds shouldbe permittedto have increasednoise levelsin the
future especiallywhen there are no costs (other than the small cost of
showing complianceto EPA) associatedwith meeting the 70 dB standard. All
mopeds that have been tested by the Agency which are being sold in the U.S.
easilycomplywiththe standard.

In Europewheremopeds are much more commonthan in the UnitedStates,
mopeds with ineffectiveexhaustsystemscontributesignificantlyto the motor
vehiclenoise problem. Thisnoiseproblemcan be attributedto the removalof
mufflers to make the moped engine sound more powerful and the failure to
replace faulty exhaustsystems. EPA believesthat the Europeanexperience
with mopeds, similarin many respectsto the currentmotorcyclenoiseproblem
in the U.S., is also likely to be repeated in this country as the moped
populationcontinuesto grow. An aftermarketcompany is alreadymarketing
parts and servicesto increasemoped horsepowerand performance. A substan-
tial market for suchperformanceproductsas racing exhaustpipes fur",iopeds
can be expected. The use of such exhaustsystemscan increasevehiclenoise
levels by as much as 20 dB. Modifiedmepeds would be considerablynoisier
than larger motorcyclesmeeting the noise standards. Because mopeds are
likely to be operatedon local residentialstreets and in back yards where
ambientnoise levelsare lower thanmore highly traffickedareas,suchmodi-
fied mopedswouldstand out especiallystronglyand would likelycausesevere
annoyance to the residents.

However, if mepeds and moped replacementexhaust systemsare regulated,
sales of replacementexhaust systemsdesigned specificallyto increasethe
noise levelsof mopeds will be curbed. Without such a regulation,sales of
these noise producingproductscould be expectedto continueto grow as the
moped populationincreases,and similarproblemscausedby noisy replacement
exhaustsystemsfor largermotorcycleswouldresult.

In the absenceof a Federalrule for mopedsand mopedreplacementexhaust
systems,the resourcesrequiredby State and local governmentsto counterthe
moped noise problemcould be substantial. By includingmopedsin this rule-
making,State andlocal governmentswill receivesignificantbenefitseven if
theytake no furthersteps. Withthis rulemaking,coupledwith anti-tampering
effortsby Stateand local officials,a seriousmoped noise problemin this
country could be substantially avoided.

The specifiedadministrativerequirementsin the final rule for moped
manufacturersto show compliancewith the standardare the sameas for other
motorcycles. However,the Agencyexpectsto reduce the yearlymoped testing
requirementsformany moped manufacturersby liberallyallowingcarry-overof
previous yearsq productionverificationtest data. The liberalcarry-over
policywill be appliedfor thosemanufacturerswhose mopedshave noiselevels
well below the not-to-exceedstandard. A numberof manufacturersareexpectd
to demonstratethis qualificationin the first year after implementationof
the rulemaking.
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8.3 INFLATIONARYIMPACTOF MOPEDREGULATION

Issue: Will the proposedregulationsinflatethe priceof mopeds?

Comments:

Manufacturers' Comments

AMF is extremelyconcernedabout the inflationaryimpactof the moped
noise regulation, especially since EPA has no evidence of a moped noise
problem nor a cost-benefit analysis of the regulatory effect on mopeds.

AMF forecastedthe followingcost impacts: $100,000for the initialyear
and $35,000 to 50,000 annuallythereafterfor productionverification,test-
ing, reporting,sound level degradationtesting, productassurancetesting,
and vehicle labeling.

Even though AMF's Roadmaster moped is below the 70 dB, AMF cannot escape
the administrative costs mandated by this inflationary regulation.

Trade Association Comments

Du Motorcycle and ANCMA commentedon the inflationarynature of the
regulation. As ANCMA pointsout,the costsof complianceand thereforethe
expected increase in price would representa high percentageof the present
vehicle cost.

Response:

EPA does not believe the final regulationswill inflatethe price of
mopeds. All mopeds that have beentestedby the Agencywhich are being sold
in the U.S. easilycomplywith the standard.

The only cost for moped manufacturersis the small cost of showing
compliance to EPA. The compliance costs could be further reduced since the
Agency expects to allow liberalcarry-overof previous years' production
verification test data for manufacturers whose mopeds have levels well below
the 70 dB standard.

8.4 MOPED TESTING REQUIREMENTS

Issue: Will it be possible to Find a testsite for mopeds that has an
acceptableambientnoise level?

Co_ents:

Manufacturers' Comments

AMF contends that it will be extremelydifficultto get a background
noise level at a test site 10 dB below the noise emissionof a 63 dB Road-
mastermoped. The sitingand constructionof a moped testsite,togetherwith
weather-related restrictions, makes moped noise testing extremely difficult
especiallysincemopedsare not a noisyproduct.
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Response:

Those mopedmanufacturersthat findit difficultto locate test sites
with acceptableambientnoise levelswill be allowedto test with the micro-
phone at 7.5 metersfromthe vehiclepath, ratherthan 15 metersspecifiedin
the moped test procedureand subtract a correctionfactor of 6 dB from their
measurements.Since the testednoise levelswouldthen be higher,the problem
of findinga test sitewithan ambient10 dB belowthe regulatorylevel should
be effectivelyeliminated.

8.5 MOPED SOUNDLEVELS

Issue: Is the noise emissionstandardfor mopedstoo stringent?

Comments:

Manufacturers' Comments

Motobecanecommentedthat not all of its modelscan reach 70 dB. The
fastestmodelsgo as highas 72 dB.

Yamahasupported73 dB as the not-to-exceedlevel. The initial70 dB
level is too strict in lightof the leadtime offered.

Trade Association Comments

ANCMA, BPICM, Du Motocycle,and the Moped Associationof America all
support 73 dB as the regulatorylevelfor moped noise.

ANCMA stated that 73 dB was far below the noise levelsof all other
vehicles and is in llnewith the correspondingEuropeanregulations.

BPICM and Du Motorcyclecommentedthat becauseEPA's test methodsdiffer
from the European Regulation9 method, moped noise standardswill be more
strict in the U.S. thanin Europe.

BPICM contends that the differencebetween70 dB and 73 dB produces
infinitesimalbenefitsbut at veryconsiderablecosts.

The Europeanlevels(measuredby the Europeanmethod)are between73.and
74 dB. If the EPA regulationis 73 dB, the U.S.standardwill stillbe below
the Europeanstandard. Furthermore,in Europethere is a I dB tolerancein
relation to the theoretical limit established and a 2 dB margin between
workingvehiclesand newvehicles.

The Moped Associationof America indicatedthat although its member
companies can meet the 70 dB level,the marginis very close. One member
companyhas asked thatthe noise standardbe 73 dB, especiallyin lightof the
fact that the proposed 1985 ltmtt for street motorcycles is 78 dB.
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Response:

EPA does not believe that the noise emission standard for mopedsis too
stringent because all the mopedsthat have been tested by the Agencywhtch aPe
being sold in the U.S. easi]y comply with the standard. The costs are reason-
able since moped manufacturers will have to only incur the small costs of
showing compliance to EPA.

In addttion the Agency believes that the standard is compatible with the
European standard taking into account the differences in microphone distance,
vehicle operating procedure, and enforcement and production tolerances.
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9. GENERAL

9.1 PREEMPTIONOF STATEAND LOCALNOISE LAWS

Issue: Wi]l this regulation preempt state and local motorcycle noise laws?

Comments:

Manufacturers' Comments

Suzuki favors Federal motorcycle regulations, because the states have
been legislating without technical analysis.

Aftermarket Manufacturers' Comments

Jardlne Header states that Federal standards preempting existing state
and local noise limits are necessary to unify the national motorcycle noise
control program. Kendrick Engineering concurred with th|s view. especially
since each state requires a different test procedure.

State and Local Government Comments

The Los Angeles City Attorney's office and the California Office of Noise
Control expressed concern that EPA's levels would preempt California's levels.
The Los AngelesCity Attorney'sofficeaskedwhy MIC was willingto lobbyfor
75 dB in Californiayet settlefor 78 dB with EPA'sregulations.

The Florida Department of Environmental Regulation and the Florida
Highway Patrol suggested 80 dB for a starting level since Florida already
regulates to 83 dB.

The Oregon DEQ stated that £PA's standards are not adequate since they
are lessstringentthanOregon's. For off-roadbikes,EPA'sstartinglevelof
86 dB is also not favoredsincemany statesalreadyhave noise standardsin
effect requiring 86 dB.

The IllinoisEnvironmentalProtectionAgencyalso favoredmore stringent
levels.

Trade Association Comments

The Specialty Equipment Manufacturers' Association expressed the concern
of many within the industry,i.e., standardswhich vary fromstate to state
and localityto localitylead to inequitiesin enforcementand compliance
difficulties for manufacturers. "Having a realistic standard at the national
level should eliminate these problems."

Public Interest Group Comments

The Lakewood Civic Association contends that EPA's regulation should be
at least asstrong as currentstateregulations.
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Response:

EPA has established motorcycle noise emission standards that will preempt
the standards for newly manufactured motorcycles and motorcycle replacement
exhaust systems adopted by several states, to provide national uniformity of
treatment for controlling motorcycle noise, Prior to promulgation, EPA
conducted a thorough review of current state and local motorcycle noise
regulations to ensure that the final Federal regulation will provide the
necessary tools to state and local governments for effectively reducing
motorcycle noise impact, The Agency established noise emission standards for
newly manufactured motorcycles and exhaust systems which it considered requi-
site to protect the public health and welfare, These standards were set after
the Agency conducted comprehensive studies taking into account the magnitude
and conditions of motorcycle use, the degree of noise reduction achievable
through the application of the best available technology, and the cost of
compliance.

Under section6 (e)(2)of the Act, State and localgovernmentsare not
preemptedby Federalregulationsfromestablishingand enforcingcontrolson
environmentalnoise throughthe licensing,regulation,or restrictionof the
use, operation,or movementof any product or combinationof products. The
labelingprovisionsof this regulationwere also establishedby the Agency
in part to assistState and localgovenments.

EPA stronglyencouragesstate and local governmentsto adopt and enforce
laws and ordinanceswhichcomplementand supportthe Federalmotorcyclenoise
standards,

g,2 AIR AND NOISE EMISSION COORDINATION

Issue: Are EPA'snoise emissionregulationscoordinatedwith its air emission
regulations?

Comments:

Manufacturers' Comments

Harley-Davidsoncharges that the noise regulationsare an uncoordinated
additionto the air emissionregulationswhich were imposedJanuaryin ig78.

Harley-Oavidsonalsosuggeststhat the noise labelsbe combinedwith the
exhaustemissionlabelsand read:

"This vehicle conforms to USEPA exhaust and noise emission
regulationsapplicableto model year motorcycles."

Kawasakisuggeststhat EPA give some thoughtto the placementof labels
on streetmodelssince the 'best'labellocationsare alreadyfilledby other
EPA and NHTSAlabels.

Aftermarket Manufacturers' Comments

AlphabetsCustom West believes that with the adjustmentsto mufflers
necessaryJust to meet the smog standards,the mufflerswill becomequiet.
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Kendrick Engineering reported that technical problems exist with air
emission requirements, and they will be further compounded by the noise
emission regulations.

Response:

The impactof EPA air emissionregulationsfor motorcycleswas considered
by the Agency duringthe developmentof the motorcyclenoise emissionstand-
ards. Duringthis review,the Agencyfound no evidenceof conflictbetween
the two standardsand foreseesno technicalproblemswith newlymanufactured
motorcycles meeting both the requirements for reduced exhaust and noise
emissions.

For thosemanufacturersthat prefercombiningthe air and noise emission
labels on motorcycles,paragraph205.158(d)of the final regulationallows
manufacturersto combinemotorcyclelabelingrequirementswith other govern-
mental labelingrequirementsin one or more labels. To make thiscombination
of labelspossible,the effectivedateof the motorcycleregulationhas been
cha_g_d to be based on the mode] _ear'rathurthan the calenderyear to be
compatiblewith the air emissionregulations.

9.3 FOLLOW-UP OF REGULATIONS

Issue: Will the regulationbe reevaluatedin the future to determinethe
actualimpacton motorcyclenoiseproblems?

Comments:

Manufacturers' Comments

Suzuki, Honda, and Yamaha want EPA to reevaluate the noise prob]em
sometimein the future, at which timelower standardscan be set if they are
deemed feasible and necessary. Honda stated that noise control technology
shouldbe evaluatedand the 78 dG standardheld untila study similarto the
heavyduty vehicleregulationis completed.

State and Local Government Comments

The CaliforniaHighwayPatrol recommendsthat EPA conduct a survey of
stateswith and without noise regulationnow and in the futureto determine
the effectivenessof noise standardsand whether they should be lowered.

Trade Association Comments

BPICM recommendsthatEPA undertakea reviewof overallnoise in 1988 and
determinethe contributionof controlledmotorcyclesto those noise levels.

ANCMA states that motorcyclenoise reductionwill be Justifiedin the
futurewhen othervehiclesare quieted.

MotorcycleInterestGroupComments

The PennsylvaniaTrail Riders'Association,MotorcycleProductNews, and
AMA GreatPlainsDistrict33 all contendthat EPA shouldreevaluatethe i'mpact
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of the noise standards,theireffectiveness,their costs, and the available
technology in the future before setting lower standards.

Respunse:

EPA plans to reviewthe effectivenessand need for continuationof the
prov_sionsof the regulationsfiveyears after the effectivedateof the final
step standard. The Agency will assessthe actual costs incurredand other
burdensassociatedwith complianceand will reviewnoisedata to evaluatethe
effectiveness of the regulation.

9.4 EFFECTIVEDATE

Issue: ShouldLhe effectivedatebe relatedto modelyear?

Comments:

Manufacturers' Comments

Harley-Pavldson,Honda,Kawasaki,and Suzuki contendthat the standards
shouldbecome effectiveon a modelyear basis. A modelyear_seffectivedate
Would be consistentwith productchanges, The model year is wellestablished
in the minds of manufacturers,distributors,dealers,consumers, and the
variousgovernmentpersonnelwho willenforcethe regulation.

Honda Furtherpointedout that a January I startingdate would require
compliancewith the regulationsone model year earlier,therebycutting lead
time. Harley-Davidson, Suzuki, and Kawasaki also expressed concern over the
leadtime lost if a calendaryear basis was adopted.

Yamaha reported that it was amenable to the calendar year designation.
However, Yamaha stated that "if EPA utilizes model year for its control
scheme,the effectiveand controldatesmustbe modifiedto conformto produc-
tionand marketingschemesas utilizedby the industry."

Kawasaki also commented that the model year is the basis for EPA's
exhaust emission regulations.

Response:

The Agencyhas specifiedthe effectivedates of the regulationin terms
of model year. Althoughthe proposedrule providedeffectivedates thatwere
basedon thecalendaryear_ the Agencyfelt that the model yeardesignationin
the final rulewould cause minimumindustrydisruptionby allowingmotorcycle
manufacturersto conform to tradlt_onalmarketing schemes and production
processes, With effective dates based on model year_ manufacturers will also
be able to coordinatecomplianceof noise emission standardswith EPA air
emissionstandards,whose compliancedemonstrationrequirementsare based On
model year,

Model year will mean the manufacturer'sannual productionperiod (as
determined by the Administrator) which includes January first of such calendar
year. If the manufacturerhas no annualproductionperiod,the term "model
year"shallmean the calendaryear,
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9.5 SAFETYHAZARDS

Issue: Willlower noise levelspresentsafetyhazards?

Comments:

Aftermarket Manufacturers' Comments

KendrickEngineering,and ActionExhaustSystemswarned that motorcycles
must have a certaindecibel level so that other drivers are aware of their
presence, Such a levelgives the motorcyclistsa slight "noisevisibility."

Trade Association Conments

MIC warned that forcing technologywhich may drasticallyaffect the
performancecapabilityand durabilityof the motorcyclein trafficmay create
eefety haTards.

Dealer/Distributor Comments

Harley-Davidson of Valdosta, Wisconsin Motorcycle Dealers' Association,
the Blackwater Van and Cycle Supply, and Godfrey Custer, a motorcycle dealer,
all eluded to the problem of "noise visibility."

Mr. Custer also commentedthat the noise of off-road motorcycles acts as
a warning to wildlife.

MotorcxcleInterestGroupComments

Road Rider Magazine wondered how, with all the current effort to make
motorcycles more conspicuous to other drivers, EPA could propose regulations
which wi|l make motorcycles less audibly noticeable.

The AMA Great Plains District33, MotorcycleProductNews, and the AMA
Florida District A all stated that motorcyclenoise servesto warn other
vehicles of their presence.

Response:

The Agency has not found any evidence that the noise levels proposed by
EPA for new motorcycleshave any relationshipto driver safety. The noise
levelof a motorcyclewould have to he substantiallylouderthan most current
models to he heard by an automobile or truck driver, even in light traffic
situations.Motorcyclistswho are dependingon the noise generatedfromtheir
machines to providea necessarywarningto otherroad users are gamblingwith
their own safety.

The expected performance losses for street motorcycles due to quieting
technologyare very small and shouldnot be so severe as to createsafety
hazards.

Off-road motorcyclists should not rely on noise to warn wildlife,
Nevertheless,even at the regulatedlevels,the off-road motorcycleis more
than sufficiently noisy to provide an advance warning to wildlife.
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9.6 REGULATIONOF ALL AFTERHARKETMUFFLERS

Issue: Shouldaftermarketexhaustsystemsfor pre-1983ModelYear motorcycles
be regulated?

Comments

The CaliforniaOfficeof NoiseControl commentedthat EPA shouldextend
its regulationto all aftermarketexhaust systems and not Just those that
would be applicableto post-1983motorcycles.

Response:

EPA believesthat regulatingnewly manufacturedexhaustsystemsdesigned
for motorcyclesmanufacturedpriorto the effectivedateof this re(_Jlationis
not feasible. The Agencyhas Insufficientdata on the noiselevelsof pre-
regulationmotorcyclesand believesthat obtainingsuch datawould be diffi-
cult or Impossible. Since elder motorcycleshave varyingnoise levels for
differentmodels and years of production,it would be extremelydifficult
and costlyfor the Agency to set varyingnoise standardsfor the respective
replacementexhaust systems. In any case, the sale of pre-1983replacement
exhaust systems will eventuallyfall to insignificantnumbersas pre-1983
motorcyclesare retiredfrom operation.

To assist State and local enforcementauthorities,the regulationre-
quires a11 replacementexhaust systemsdesignedfar motorcyclesmanufactured
priorto 1983be labeledas such, Use of these exhaustsystemson motorcycles
subjectto EPA noise regulationsconstitutestamperingand is a violationof
Federal law, unless it can be shown that the exhaustsystems do not cause
the mmtorcycleto exceedthe noiseemIsslonstandards.

9.7 EPA BIASED AGAINST MOTORCYCLES

Issue: Is EPA biasedagainstmotorcycles?

Comments ;

ABATE of Michigan.TumbleweedMC Club of Brockton,Inc., M_
ProductNews, FreedomRider MC, ABATE of Indiana,ABATE of Dallf_and
_Motorcycle Club all contendthatEPA Is biasedagainstmotorcycles
and wants to removethemfromthe streets.

The Motorcycle Trade Association charges Charles L. E1kins, Deputy
Administratorfor noise control programs, "with bias and prejudiceagainst
the motorcycle industryby: Using 'carnivaltricks' as evidencedby the
tape recordingsplayedat the March 15th EPA press conference;aidingand
abetting Inflamatoryarticles against motorcyclesin the publlc press, as
evidencedby 1111nolsand Floridanewspaperartlclespromotedby _PA Field
Representatives; publishing erroneous, misleading, and false information at
the taxpayers' expense as evidenced by EPA's booklet entitled, Noise on
Wheels; and, unjustifiably holding a public hearing in an area which i_h_

knew would be overwhelmingly in favor of its proposals but not re-
presentative of the public,as evidencedby EPA's 'retirementhome'hearingin
St. Petersburg,F1orlda."
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Also expressingconcernover biasedEPA press releaseswere: the Ameri-
can MotorcycleAssociation,the HarrisburgMotorcycleClub, Inc.,Road Rider
_, the MotorcycleDoctors'Association,U.S. NortonOwner_

eedom Rider M.C., ABATE of Indiana, Jennings County MC, Modified
MotorcycleAssociation,ABATE of Georgia,ABATEof Maryland,WholesaleSupply,
KawasakiMidwest,West ValleyCycle Supply,Kelly BrothersCycleParts,Kelly
Cycle Shop, BlackwaterVan and Cycle Supply, and Doty's MotorcycleWorld,
Inc.

Response:

EPA is not biased against motorcycles. As mandated by Congress, EPA has
determined that motorcycles are a major source of noise and h_s prn_eded tn
regulate them.

In regardto the misleadingand unfortunatepress releases,thereare two
points EPA wishes to clarify. First, the newspaper article author took
considerableeditoriallicensewith not-for-the-recordremarks. Second,EPA
noiseoffice representatives,in the public hearingsheld on these proposed
regulationsstatedfor the formalrecordthat, in (our)opinion,the article's
referenceto the "Hell'sAngels"was inappropriateand did not reflectEPA's
views. To the extentthat the Agencymay have contributedto an unfavorable
motorcyclist image characterization, we apologize.

InFebruary1977,the EPA publisheda pamphletentitled,Noiseon Wheels.
This publication,which discussesall suface transportationnoise sources,
contains some patently incorrect Informationon motorcyclenoise levels.
Noiseon Wheelswas not properlyreviewedwithinEPA priorto Itspublication
and was immediatelywithdrawnonce the inaccuracieswere discovered.

When determiningwhere public hearings are held, EPA must weigh many
factorsnot least among them politics. St. Petersburg,Florida is not a
'retirementhome' in the opinionof EPA. The site was selectedbecause it
representedan area with high public awarenessand concernfor motorcycle
noise. To balancethis site,the Agencyheld its secondhearingin Anaheim,
California,an area with a largemotorcycle-owningpublic.

The Agency contendsthat, by holding publichearingsin thesetwo sites
and in the Nation's capitol, along with a gO day open docket for public
response,that it has provided the opportunityfor representativepublic
responses.

9.8 COMPETITIONMOTORCYCLES

Issue: Shouldcompetitionmotorcyclesbe regulated?

Comments:

Manufacturers' Comments

Harley-DavidsonrecomInendede provisionto the regulationsto allow the
temporaryinstallationof competitionexhaustsystemson standardmotorcycles
during the time they are actually being used in an approved competition
event.
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State and LocalGovernmentComments

The IllinoisEPA statedthat noise level limitsare neededfor competi-
tionmotorcycles. Thiswouldbenefitresidentialareasimpactedby race track
noise. The California Highway Patrol also pointed out that competition
motorcyclenoise control is necessaryas these motorcyclesare a problem.

The Oregon Department of Environmental Quality stated that regulation of
off-road motorcycles will be a necessity if significant control of off-road
use can be gained since off-road motorcycles are classified as competition
motorcycles in Oregon.

Motorcycle Interest Group Comments

The Pennsylvania Trail Riders' Association pointed out that "competition
machines used for closed-courseevents should be requiredto meet the AMA
noise level standard.At presentmany do not meet these standardsas they are
soldand used. A major off-roadnoisesourceis from competitionbikes used
for recreationalriding. In additionmanufacturersshouldbe required to
provide,witheach new competitionbikesold, a silencingkit and instructions
on how to makethe machineconformto the competitionmachinesbeingused in a
non-competltive configuration."

Trade Association Comments

MIC would like to see the competition replacement exhaust system labeling
reworded to allow installation on certified street or off-road motorcycles
that will be used in closed course competition events. As the regulation now
reads, competition exhaust systems may only be used on competition motorcycles.

Response:

EPA carefully considered issuing Federal noise emission standards for
competition motorcycles. Acceleration noise levels of competition motorcycles
are often 100 decibels or more. Since several types of competition motor-
cycles are well suitedfor off-roadoperation,the use of suchextremelyloud
vehicles in desert and trail environments is considered to be a serious and
widespread problem. In addition, the noise generated from racetracks where
motorcycle competitions are held has in a number of cases become a source of
considerable public annoya_:ce in surrounding residential areas. Although
Federal noise regulations for competition vehicles are one approach to
the problem, other solutionssuch as boundary llne noise ordnancesor time
limit restrictions are available to local authorities.

EPA has concluded that Federal noise standards for motorcycles intended
solely for use in closed course competition events, are not the most effective
way to deal either with the racetrack or the improper use problems associated
with such competition motorcycles. Since racing motorcycles are disassembled
between races, vigorous state and local action would still be necessary in any
Jurisdiction with a competition motorcycle noise problem, even if Federal
noise standards were established. In support of state and local efforts,
these regulations require that all such motorcycles be clearly labeled as such
and they limit the use of such motorcycles to closed-course events only.
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The regulations do not prohibit modification of off-road and street
motorcycles for competition events provided the usage is restricted to
closed-course events. Use outside of the closed course without returning the
off-road or street motorcycle to its original configuration would be a viola-
tion ofFederal law.

g.g SPARK ARRESTORS

Issue: Should spark arrestors sold separate]y from the exhaust system be
regulated?

Comments:

The MIC statedthat spark arrestorssoldseparatelyshouldnot be subject
to cerlificationsince their functicr__ oct noise related_nd i_ thnrof6ro
outside the authority of EPA.

The MCM Manufacturing Company stated that spark arrestors are sold
strictly as adapters to mufflers and should not have to meet the same cer-
tification requirements as mufflers.

Response:

EPA considersspark arrestorsas a componentof a totalexhaustsystem.
Althoughspark arrestorsmay be sold separatelyfrom othercomponentsof an
exhaustsystem,the regulationsrequirethem to be designedand builtso that
when installedas a componentof an exhaus_system,thatexhaustsystemdoes
not causeFederallyregulatedmotorcyclesto exceed applicablenoiseemission
standardsfor a specifiedAcousticalAssurancePeriod (AAP). In addition,
the regu]ationsincludeprovisionsthat requirespark arrestormanufacturers
to label their product certifying that when installed with other legal com-
ponents, it meets EPA noise emission standards for specificmotorcycles.

g.lO DEFINITIONOF WILDERNESS

Iseqe: Is the meaningof wildernessimproperlyused by EPA in itssupplemen-
tary information, the EIS, and the Regulatory Analysis?

Comments:

MotorcycleProductNews pointed out that "wildernesshas an exact and
Important definition, in that all motor vehicles are excluded from designated
wilderness(areas) __ sound level. To claim that regulationis
requiredbecause of motor_e operationin wilderness(areas)Is to make a
gross misrepresentationof the facts."

Response:

The term 'wilderness'is used In a generalway by EPA to definea wooded
or pristineenvironmentwhere any man-mademotorizedsoundis unwanted. EPA
agreesthatall motor vehiclesare prohibitedfrom operatingin a "designated
wi]derness"area as definedin the WildernessAct of 1964. The WildernessAct
defines such an area as one that is untraveledby man and where man is a
visitorand does not stay.
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Most State and local officials agree that incompatible land use is the
main problem of off-road motorcycle noise and that reducing noise emission
levels will only alleviate, not solve the problem,

g.11 REGULATORYANALYSIS OUTDATED

Issue: Is the data used in the RegulatoryAnalysisof the Noise Emission
Regulations fur Motorcycles and Motorcycle Exhaust Systems the best
that is currentlyavailable?

Comments:

Aftermarket Comments

Ket_drickEngineeringcofm_entedthat the backgrounddocumentis "somewhat
dated." It does not really includethe technicalachievementsof the last
threeyears.

Trade Association Comments

The MotorcycleTradeAssociationchargedthat the backgrounddocumentis
filledwith "estimatesfromestimates,contradictions,and guesses."

MotorcycleProductNewsstatedthatthe backgrounddocumentwas dated and
did nut adequatelyreflectthe real world. A more currentAmericanpublic
attitude study was requested. MotorcycleProductNews also questionedthe
absence of o reportentitled"St_e_tributlon in Southern
California,"releasedJanuary1978,fromthe backgrounddocument.

PrivateCitizenComments

Mr. RobertSteevescommentedthat the data base utilizedto Justifythe
needs for regulatingmotorcyclenoise is outdated and that improvementsin
motorcyclenoise emissionshave been such as to drop beneath the nuisance
thresholdof themajorityof the public.

"Whiledescribingthe impactof currentmotorcyclenoiseregulations,the
proposedregulationscitesome veryimpressivesoundingnumbers, For example,
studies indicatenearlytwo mil)ionmotorcyclenoise eventscausingInterfer-
ence to personsoutdoorsoccurdailyin the UnitedStates. In addition,there
are almost500,000dailyspeechImpactsof personsindoors,and many thousands
of sleep interferencesand awakeningscaused by motorcycles. Upon study of
the assumptionsmade in developingthesenumbers,it seemsthata largenumber
of Judgmentalparametershavebeenused and no explanationsof the sensitivity
of these paramentersare given. Many studies done for and by the Federal
governmentare fullof Judgmentaldecisionsthat have large impactson out-
comes. Rarely are these exemlnedto developa range of uncertaintyfor the
particularresultsobtained. These resultsare than, even if accompaniedby
disclosuresfrom the author,takenas gospelby someonelookingfor data. It
is easy to see how this processof ignoringuncertaintiescan soonmushroom
from study to studyand producestudyresultswithoutproperfoundations_Mr.
John S. Viggerswould liketo know if this data coIlectlonproblemhas been
resolvedin this study.
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. Response:

One of EPA*s best sources ur iuror,r_tio. For the background docul_nt it
the motorcycle industry itself. To keep the Regulatory Analysis accurate
and updated, the industry has been strongly encouraged Lbroughout the rule-
making process to keep the Agency infoml_d of any substantive changes, The
comments received during the public comment period after the proposed rule was
issued nave helped the Agency to reevaluate and update data in tile Regulatory
Analysis,

In addition the health and welfare analysis has been improved since tile
proposed rule and EPA believes that its current model is tile most accurate
model available for estimating the inpact of motorcycle noise.

g.l_ [PA's AUTHORITY

Issue: Does EPA have the authority to regulate _1_torcycles?

Comments:

Aftermarket Conmlents

Cycle Sport Unlimited commented that EPA Jl_y have overstepped its mondate
because motorcycles are not a "major source of noise."

Motorcycle interest Group Comments

ABATE of Maryland contends that the states are responsible for noise laws
and not the Federal government. ABATE of illinois further believes that
EPA does not ilave the authority to regulate for annoyaoce,

Regarding the 78 dB level, the BMWMotorcycle Owners of America view the
standards as "arbitrary, capricious, and beyond the scope of authority dele-
gated to EPA under the Noise Control Act."

Response.'_

In the Noise Control Act of 1972 (P.L. 92-574) the Congress directed EPA
to establish noise emission standards for newly _ranufacturedproducts which
have been identified as major sources of noise. Under the authority of
Section 5(b)(1) of the Act motorcycles and motorcycle exhaust systems were

identified as major sources of noise u. i.i_.v28, 1975 (Federal Register, Vol.
40, No. 103).

In establishing these standards full consideration was given to such
factors as public health and welfare, magnltude of the problem, conditions of
use of the product alone and in combination with other noise sources, degree
of nolse reduction available through use of best available technology, and the
cost of compliance.

Although the Federal regulations preempt State and local noise emission
standards, these governments do retain the right "to establish and enforce
controls on environmental nolse (or one or _I_resources thereof) through the
licensing, regulation, or restriction of the use, operation, or movement of
any product or combination of products."
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9.13 DEFINITION OF MODIFIED MDTDRCYCLE

Issue: Do Che definitions of a modif(ed motorcycle and a tampered motorcycle
- - need clarification?

Comments:

AESMC and Motorcycle Product News both expressed concern that EPA_s
discussion of moBTfied motorcycles and accessories was ambiguous. The term
'modified'shouldbe clarlfiedas modifiedpartsor motorcyclesthat can still
comply withthe law. Tamperedproductsshouldbe definedas those products
which causethe motorcycleor partto exceedEPA'snoise emissionregulations.

Response:

EPA has used the term "modified"in its supportingdocumentationto
describe those motorcyclesthat have been alteredfrom their original con-
figurationto increasethenoise levelsemittedby thosevehicles. The Agency
did not consider motorcycles to be "modified" when motorcyclists replaced
mirrors,horns,seats,or made any othernan-nolserelatedchanges.

Noise producing"modifications"before the final rule was issuedgene-
rally consistedof replacingoriginalequipmentexhaustsystemswith exhaust
systems and exhaust system components that increase the motorcycle's perform-
ance and noise emissions. Motorcycle exhaust systems have been "modified" by
removal of the muffler's baffles, destruction of the noise attenuating
characteristics of the system or complete removal of the exhaust system or
some of its components.

Regulated motorcycles are "modified" in the sense that the changes
described above are made to cause such vehicles to exceed the Federal noise
emission standards. Those motorcycles have also been "tampered with" in
the sense that such modifications are prohibited by the regulation. By
definition"tampering"would not occur to pre-regulatedmotorcycleswithout
appllcahlenoise emissionstandardsregardlessof the extent of exhaustor
other noiserelatedmodifications.

9.14. FEDERALMOTORCYCLENOISE STANDARDSUNNECESSARY

Issuei Are Federalmotorcyclenoisestandardsnecessary?

Comments:

Dealers/Distributors'Comments

Drag Specialtiescommentedthat EPA should stay out of the motorcycle
businessentirely,while SpokaneSuzuki,West ValleyCycle Supply,Lewiston
Cycle andMarine, Inc.,Ace CycleShop, Popoli'sHonda,RichBudelierCompany,
ClearyMotorcycleCo.,Inc.,MarylandMotorcycleDealers'Association,Boston
Cycles, and Idaho Motorcycle Dealers' Association all are on record as
opposing the regulation. TRI-ONDA views the regulation as unnecessary.

Kawasaki Midwest,Kelly Brothers CycleParts, Kelly Cycle Shop, Texas
MotorcycleDealers'Association,Ace CycleShop, and BlackwaterVan and Cycle
Supplycontendthat the regulationswill haveno or littleeffect.
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Trade Association Comments

The MotorcycleTrade Associationcoati,earedthat the overwhelmingn_jority
of the public testimony from non-motorcycle users and consumer environe_nta-
lists clearlyindicatesthat the noise levelsfrom currentstreetmotorcycles
are not objectionable.

Motorcycle Interest Group Comments

EPA has not convinced the BMW Motorcycle Owners' Associa-
tion that there is a real need for motorcycle noise emission standards since
the industry has a history of self-policing Hith regard to noise, and local
ordnances if properly enforced will adequately address any noise problem.

MRVC and Cross Island MC both cu_ented that the industryis already
voluntarilyworkingtowardsquietmotorcycles.

Response:

Due to a growingconcernover the effectsof noiseon the public health
and welfare,Congressenactedthe Noise ControlAct of 1972. In responseto
Congress'directive,EPA identifiedmajor sourcesof noisein the environment,
in which motorcycleswere included. The identificationof motorcyclesas a
major noisesourcewas basedon the total impactof currentmotorcycleopera-
tions. EPA is authorizedby the NoiseCentralAct to establishregulations
for motorcycleand motorcycleexhaustsystemsin an effortto significantly
reducethe noiseimpactof thesevehicles.

Motorcyclescomprisea small percentageof the total trafficstream,but
when comparedto other transportationsources,motorcyclesare a significant
contributorof noise,especiallyin residentialareas,where heavy vehicles
are not present, In an EPA surveywhere respondentsdid not live near free-
ways or airports,motorcycleswere rankedthe numberone noisesourceby If.l%
of urban populationshighly annoyed. Publicannoyanceis the basis of many
noise abatementprogramsand has been the motivatorof legislativeaction
throughout the country. EPA has carefully evaluated in its health and welfare
analysis variousforms of noise effects. As a resultof these studiesthe
Agency believes that by establishing noise emission standards for newly
manufacturedmotorcyclesand by implementingthe anti-tampering,labeling,and
enforcementprovisionsof the regulation,the impactof _torcycle noise on
the publichealthandwelfarewi]l be significantlyreduced.

9.15 BONNEVILLE SPEED TRIALS

Issue: Can the Bonneville, Utah speed trial event be exempted from the
regulation?

Co_nents:

Motorcycle Interest Group Comments

The AMA and its Great PlainsDistrict33 both requestedthe exemptionof
the Bonnevilleevent from the regulation.The speed trialsprovide an arena
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for research and testingwhere the objectiveis to set land speed records.
Motorcycles involved are "home-built" or modified for this very unique pur-
pose. Also,the areawill not be inhabitedIn Lheforeseeablefutureariddoes
not pose any adverseenvironmentaleffects.

Response:

Motorcycleswi]1 not be requiredto meet Federalnoise emissionstandards
while competingin speed trials at the BonnevilleSalt Flats. These motor-
cycles, which are "homebuilt" or were stock models that have since been
extensivelymodified,satisfy EPA's definitionof competitionmotorcycles
used in a "closed coursecompetitionevent," The BonnevilleSpeed Trials
Js an organizedevent consistingof motorcyclecompetitionon two types of
racing tracks. One track is circularfor enduranceraces and the otheris a
straight-away track for setting land speed records. Both tracks can be
considered "an enclosed, repeated, or confined route intended for easy
viewingof the entireroute by spectators." If motorcyclescompetingin this
event were not exempt from these regulations,the effects of quietingthem
could not be differentiatedfrom the higher noiselevelsemitted by automo-
biles alsocompetingat the SaltFlats.

The Agency understandsthat other types of desert races have alsooc-
curred in the BonnevilleSalt Flats area. Motorcyclesparticipatinginthese
eventswouldbe requiredto complywith the noiseemissionstandardsspecified
In the final regulationunlessthe Agency couldbe given informationto show
that the races fit EPA's definitionof a "closedcourse competitionevent."

g.16 PATHNOISE CONTROL
/

Issue: ShouldEPA also considerpath noise controlfor urban transportation
noise?

Comments:

Manufacturers' Comments

Suzuki commentedthat since EPA is the lead agency charged with co-
ordinatingthe U.S.noise controlprogram,it shouldalso considerpathnoise
control. Suzuki presentedthe followingtable indicatingthe potentialof
suchan approach.

URBANTRANSPORTATIONNOISEPATH
CONTROLNOISELEVEL IN dg(A)

30m Vegeta- RoadwayOe- 2m 4m
Location Baseline tireScreen pressed3m Barrier Barrier

Roadside 86 86 B6 86 86

30m 76 71 71 64 61

60m 72 67 65 60 57

9Om 69 64 62 57 54
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Response:

EPA has assisted States and localitiesin noise control. One control
techniquewhich is availableat the local levelis the constructionof bar-
riers. Funds are also availablefor this purposefrom the Highway Trust
Fund. Barriersare, however,expensiveand thereforetend to be worthwhile
only where there is high exposure to people from heavy traffic volume.
Obviously suchcontrols can only protecta smallnumber of people. This is
particularlytrue in the case of motorcycleswhere impactsoccur on all kinds
of roadwaysand trafficdensitites. As a resultnoise emissionstandardsand
Stateand localactionsto controlmodificationsare alsorequired.

g.17 OTHER VEHICLESSHOULDBE QUIETED

Issue: Why did EPA singleout motorcyclesfor regulationwhenother products
- are noisier?

Comments:

Manufacturers' Comments

Harley-Davidson questioned the assumption that motorcycles are the
loudest noise generatorin residentialareas where trucks do not normally
operate. Harley-Davidsonpointsout that garbage and sanitationtrucks are
noisy in residentialareas.

Dealer/DistributorComments

FloridaCycle Supplycommentedthat the true motorcyclenoisesource is
the two-strokemotorcycle,whichwill soonbe phasedout. Fourstrokeengines
are .quietand shouldnot be regulated.

MotorcycleInterestGroupComments

Road RiderMagazinedoes not supportthe assumptionthat new motorcycles
are a major sourceof noise. Old motorcyclesshouldreceiveEIIA'rsattention.

ABATE of Michigan,TumblewoodMC Club of Brockton,Inc.,FreedomRider
MC, ABATE of California,Twin ShoresMC, Cross IslandMC, and CentralFlorida
BMW MotorcycleOwnersall statedthatEPA shouldquietother vehicles.

Response:

. The motorcyclenoise emission regulationis only one in a series of
; regulatoryactionstaken by the Agencyto controlthe nation'snoiseproblem.
I To date the Agency has issuedfinal noise regulationsfor medium and heavy
! trucks, truck mounted solid w_ste compactors,and portable air compressors.

In addition,regulationshave been proposedfor buses and wheel and crawler
tractors.

The Agency also plans furtherregulatoryactionon other noise sources.
These include pavement breakers and rock drills, power lawn mowers, and
truck-transportrefrigerationunits.
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9.18 ENERGYEFFICIENCY

Issue: Will the regulationsaffect the energy efficiencyof motorcycles?

Comments:

Motorcycle Interest Group Comments

Tumbleweed MC Club of Brockton, Inc., ABATE of Illinois, ABATE of
Indiana,Gulf Coast Sandblasters,Inc,,AMA Great PlainsDistrict33,ABATE of
California,Twin ShoresMC, Leagueof Woman Motorcyclists,and CentralFlorida
BMW MotorcycleOwnersall expressedconcern over the decreasedfuelecono_
that willresultfromthe noise regulations.

Response:

The impacton energy efficiencyis expectedto be small. Specifically,
additionalweight and increasedbackpressuredue to noise suppressioncom-
ponents are expected ¢o negatively impact motorcycle fuel econolnyby an
estimated2 percent, The average fuel consumptionof current streetmator-
cycles is 47 mpg. Off-roadmotorcyclesare estimatedcurrentlyto have an
averagefuel consumptionof 60 mpg. Based on 2300 miles per year for street
motorcyclesand 1200 miles per year for off-road motorcycles,an increased
fuel consumptionof about one gallonper year for streetmotorcyclesand less
than one gallonper year for off-roadmotorcyclesis expected. By the year
2000 when the majorityof motorcyclesin-use will have been manufacturedto
coni}lywith the 80 dB standard, the current populationof motorcyclesis
projectedto havemorethan doubledto approximtely 16 million vehicles. The
fuel penaltytranslatesto about 15 million gallonsof gasolinein the year
2000, or one-halfmillionbarrelsof crudeoll whichwould representloss than
one tenth of one percent of the total U.S, consumptionof crude oil at that
tlme.

9.19 EPAREGIONV OFFICIALS

Issue: The actionsof EPA's regionalofficialsraisedconcern.

Comments:

MotorcycleInterestGroup Comments

The AmericanMotorcycleAssociationand the HarrisburgMC, Inc,,charged
that EPA RegionV officialswere encouragingstate and local officialsto set
standardspredatingEPA's national standardsby severalyears thatare in
directconflictwith the proposedstandards,

Response:

EPA regretsany mlslnterpretationof statementsmade by RegionV offi-
cials, The Agency'spoliciesare set at the Administrator'slevel.
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9.20 OBTAINING OBSOLETE REPLACEMENT FARTS

Issue: Has EPA ignoredthe problemof obtainingreplacementpart_ for motor-
cycleswhose manufacturerno longerservesthe U.S,market?

Comments:

Road Rider Magazine contends that if EPA's regulation causes a reduction
in motorcycle brands, present owners of such motorcycles would have to resort
to aftermarket supplies or face elimination of replacement parts.

Response:

As with most products in the U.S. market, motorcycle replacement parts
willexist if consumerdemandis sufficient.

The Agency does not expect there to be any major decrease in the range of
availablemotorcycletypesor accessories.If any manufacturersdo decideto
leave the U.S. market, they will most likely be the firms which currently have
limited U.S. sales and already limited parts ava!lability,

9,21 TAMPER-PROOF MUFFLERS

Issue: Would sealing mufflers reduce the incidence of tampering?

Comments:

Motorcycle Interest Group Comments

The Pennsylvania Trail Riders' Association suggested that original
equipmentand aftmrmarketexhaustsystemsbe sealed unitswith no removable
bafflesor requiredfiberouspacking,

i PublicInterestGroup Comments

_ The SeminoleLake CountryClub Estatesrepresentativesuggestedthat a
tamper-proofsealbe installedon the mufflersat time of inspectionto aid in

' enforcementand decreasetampering.

! Dealer/DistrlbutorComments

i TRI-ONDAsuggestedthat if it were made mandatorythat customerscould
not changethe muffler systemsafterthey had purchaseda new or usedmotor-

i cycle,then "all concerned would benefit."
/

I Response:

EPA does not believe it has authorityto establishdesignstandardssuch
as requiringexhaustsystem manufacturersto seal theirmufflers, However,
the Agencyis aware that some motorcyclistsoperate theirvehicleswith the
fiberouspackingor the entirebaffleremovedfrom the exhaustsystem. The
latter is an especiallyserious problem since removing the entire baffle
can result in noise levels as high or higher than removal of the entire
muffler.
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The Agencyplans to deal with the problemof easilyremovablecomponents
in exhaust systems,such as baffles,by issuinga Notice of ProposedRule-
making (NPRM)to amend the final regulation. T_ese amendmentswill require
manufacturersto conduct the testing required to demonstratecomplianceto
noise standardswith all easily removablecomponentsof the exhaust system
removed. The Agency believesthat this requirementwill encouragemanufac-
turersto designexhaustsystemswhichwill reducethe incidenceof tampering
by consumers,or which will comply with applicablestandardswhen easily
removablecomponentsare removed. The Agencyencouragesand solicitspublic
comments on all aspects of the proposed amendmentsand will fully analyze
the commentspriorto publishingthe amendmentsin flnalform,

9.22 CONCISENESS OF REGULATIONS

Issue: Can the regulationbe rewrittenin a clearer and and more concise
manner?

Comments:

Manufacturers' Comments

Marley-Oavidsonchargesthat the regulationsare "intentionallyvagueand
looselydefined." Harley-gavidsonwarns that such vagueregulationsare more
costlyto complywith thanwell definedrules.

Harley-gavidsoncomnmntedthat line 205,160-2(g)on page 10848 is un-
clear; the paragraphheadings,in general_are unclear;and such definitions
as configuration,are not well defined. Further,the conceptsof class and
categoryare confusing.

Suzukicommentedthatthe regulationsneed to be significantlyredrafted
to comply with ExecutiveOrder 12044.As they are now, the complexityand
lengthresultin confusion,duplication,frustration,and addedcost.

State and Local Government Comments

The CaliforniaHighwayPatrol alsopresentedsuggestionsfor redefining
off-roadand competitionmotorcycles.

The CaliforniaHighwayPatrolwould also liketo know if labelverifica-
tlon reports, as requiredunder Sections 205.155-4(a)(3)and (4) will be
availablefor enforcementpurposes,

Trade Association Comments

The MotorcycleTrade Associationcharged that the labelingregulations
were a "classicexample of overly complicated,unnecessary,and unworkable
regulations."

The MIC had more specificcommentson the concisenessof the regulations
and the languageof the enforcementprovisions.

BPICM contendsthat the gO-daycommentperiod was too shortand did not
allow for a thoroughand accurateanalysis. BPICM also contendsthat the
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methodologies used by EPA makes it difficult to draw comparisons with the
International Standard Organization test method or the test method incor-
porated in UN/ECERegulation 9.

Motorcycle Interest Group Con_ents

Below is the AHA's classification of a11 types of motorcycle events,
basedon EPA definitions. The AHAsuggests that this list be accepted by EPA
with reference to current AHACompetition Rule Books for clarification and
description.

Closed Course Non-Closed Course

Road Race Enduro
Dirt Track Off-RoadRellabilityRun
ShortTrack ObservedTrials
Speedway ScottishTridls
Hillclimb Point-to-PointRace
Scrambles Hare and Hound
Motocross
Hare Scrambles
Ice Race
Drag Race
ClosedCourseEnduro

The AMA Great Plains District33 suggestedthat EPA clarifyitsdefini-
tion of a closedcourse.

The PennsylvaniaTrail Riders' Associationwould llke to see clearer
definitionsof off-roadand streetmotorcycles.

PrivateCitizenComents

Mr,David Wallis submittedcommentsand informationon how to rewriteand
clarifythe regulations.

Response:

EPA considered the above comments and has rewrittenthe regulations
for greaterclarity.

The Agency clarified the definition of "closed-coursecompetition
event" to reflect the original intent of the proposed definition. The
reviseddefinitionrequiresthatsuchan event coveran "enclosed,repeatedor
confinedroute that is intendedfor easy viewingof the entirerouteby all
spectators".The Agency determinedthat the followingcompetitioneventsmeet
that deflnition:

Short Track
Dirt Track
Drag Race
Speedway
Hillclimb
Ice Race

BonnevilleSpeedTrials
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9.23 NOISE CONTROLACT SECTION6

Issue: Will the wordingof the regulationimpedejudicialreview?

Comments:

Manufacturers'Comments

Harley-Davidsonchargedthatby statingthe regulationsin theirentirety
were "actionsof the Administrator"with respect to Section 6 of the Noise
ControlAct, was an attempt to take advantageof the preclusiveJudicial
reviewprovisionsof Section16. Thus, any rulesor regulationswouldonly be
subject to reviewby the Court of Appeals, Districtof ColumbiaCircuit,
and not subject to review in any subsequentcivil or criminalenforcement
proceedings.

Response:

Basically,what Harley-Oavidsonis commentingon was answeredby the
Court of Appeals (D.C. Circuit),in ChryslerCorporation,et al v. EPA (600
F. 2d 004 (D.C. Cir. 1979)). The case concernedthe EPA medium and heavy
truck regulation, which was promulgated under the same authority as the
motorcycleregulation. As pointed out by Harley-Davidsonthe issuedecided
was primarily a Jurisdictional question. EPA argued that reviewof Its
enforcementprovisionswas permittedonlyby the Courtof Appeals,Districtof
ColumbiaCircuit. However, the Court found that the Act does not allow for
reviewof the enforcementprovisionsby the Court of Appeals. Speclfically,
the Court found that it had jurisdictionto reviewonlythose portionsof the
regulationbased upon the authorityof §6 of the Act, and that many of the
enforcementprovisionswere not based upon §6 authority. Therefore,for the
medium and heavy truck regulation,as well as the motorcycle regulations,
review of enforcement provisions will first be conducted by the Federal
districtcourts.

9.24 MEASUREMENTSTO NEARESTTENTH OF A dB

Issue: Harley-Davidsonstatedthat allreadings,calculationsand label noise
levelvaluesshouldbe roundedto the nearesttenthof a dB.

Response:

The regulation does not specify any requirement for rounding measurements
to the tenth of a decibel. However,reportingto EPA in tenth decibelswill
be sufficientlyaccuratefor EPA's requirements.

g.2S COLOR CODING

Issue: Harley-Davidsondoesnot favor the color codingof parts,as it hurts
designandencouragesrepaintingby consumers.

Response:

The Agencywill not requirecolor codingof motorcycleparts.
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9,26 FUTURE COMPLIANCE COSTS

Iss,ue:The MIC contendsthat EPA Failed to consider the economicand tech-
nological burdens on manufacturersin order to comply with future
Federalnoise andexhaustemissionregu]ations.

Response:

The Agency did considerfuture compliancecosts and technical burdens
for meetingair and noiseemissionregulationsin its economicand technology
sections of the RegulatoryAnalysis of the Noise EmissionRegulationsfor
Motorcyclesand MotorcycleExhaustSystems.

t
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10 PRIVATECITIZENCOMMENTS/STATEAND LOCALQUESTIONNAIRE

10.1 PrivateCitizensComments

EPA received comments about the motorcycleregulationfrom over 1,800
privatecitizensduringthe publiccommentperiod. The substantivecomments
from thesecitizenswere addressedalong with the commentsfrommanufacturers
and otherinterestedgroupsin the precedingnine sectionsof thisdocument.
However,the majorityof the commentsfrom privatecitizenswere generalin
nature and the Agency categorizedthose commentsIn Table 10-i as citizens:
(I) supportingthe regulation(2) opposingthe regulationor (3) not indicat-
ing support or oppositionto the regulation. Tables 10-2, 10-3, and 10-4
providean analysisof the commentsfor'each of the three citizencategories.

Table10.1 DISTRIBUTIONOF COMMENTSFROMPRIVATECITIZENS

No. of Commenters Percent

Supportthe Regulation 689 37
Opposesthe Regulation 1124 61
No Indicationof Supportor Opposition 4.2 2

Total 1855 lO0
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Table 10.2. COMMENTS FROM PRIVATE CITIZENS IN SUPPORT OF REGULATION*

No. of Commenters Percent

SupportRegulationin General 254 37

Mufflersare a problem I04 IS

Regulationshouldbe effectivesoon 85 12

Supporttamperingor mufflerrules 76 11

Noiselevelsshouldbe lowerthanthose

proposed 32 g

FederalStandardnot as stringentas
StateStandards B 1

ProposedStandardsinadequateto protecthealth
and welfare 5 1

New motorcyclesneed to be quietedfurther 4 1

Concernover operatorbehavior 164 24

Concernover enforcement 146 21

Concernover off-roadmotorcyclenolee 67 10

Concern over juveniles 45 7

Need land use and/or time restrictions 35 S

Need to regulate other products 26 4

Concernover mlnlcycles/mlnl-blkes 10 2

Concernover two-stroke enginenoise 5 I

Concernover racewaynoise 4 I

Need toregulatecompetitionmotorcycles i ,I

Motorcyclistswho supportproposednoise
limits 17 2

Motorcyclists who support muffler/
tamperingrule 8 1

*689 citizensindicatedsupportof the regulation.Some citizensmademore
thanone comment.
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Table 10.3

COMMENTS FROM PRIVATE CITIZENS IN OPPOSITION TO REGULATION*

No. of Commenters Percent

Costtoo much/Inflation/tradebalance/general
economicimpact 665 Bg

New motorcyclesare quiet enough 547 49

Concernfor Harley-Oavidson/AmericanProducts 402 36

Concernfor smallerand/orEuropeanmotorcycles
manufacturers 393 35

Impairedperformance/Increasedgasolineconsumption/
increasedweight/styllngdlfficulties/needfor
liquid cooling/need for multi-cylinder design 324 2g

Mufflers/tamperlng/modlficatlononly problem 304 27

Government regulates too much(plus other reasons) 277 25

Freedomof choice(mufflers,styling,numberof
models to choose from) 231 21

EPA/Federa]governmentbiasedagainstmotorcycles 211 19

No motorcyclenoiseproblem/mlnorityvehicle 157 14

Regulationwillbe ineffectivedue to lackof
enforcement 134 12

EPAshould address other products (in addition
to other reasons) 84 7

Concernfor smallmufflermanufacturers 78 7

Concerned about motorcycle safety 72 6

FederalGovernmentshouldleaveto stateand
local governments 71 6

Incorrectly believes that EPAts proposing to
ban motorcycles or eliminatereplacement
m-u'Irflors 67 6

Eliminationof two-strokeengine Z8 Z

Opposesregulationin general 27 Z

(Continued on next page)

"1124 citizens indicated opposition to the regulation. Somecitizens made
more then one comment,

i
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Table 10.3. (Continued)

COMMENTSFROM PRIVATECITIZENSIN OPPOSITIONTO REGULATION*

No. of Cmmmenters Percent

EPA shouldworkon otherenvironmentalproblems
(in additionto other reason) 27 2

Will encouragetampering/modificatlonof
motorcycles Ig 2

Noise is not a problem(plusother reasons) 17 2

EPA shouldaddressotherproducts(onlyreason) g 1

Governmentregulatestoomuch (onlyreason) 5 .4

EPA shouldworkon otherenvironmentalproblems
(only reason) 4 .3

Noise is not a problem(onlyreason) 3 .2

Opposeslabellng/labellngunworkable I .001

Commentsabout:

EPA publicityand other activities(article
appearingin St.Petersburg,FloridaTimes/
EPA contractoractivity/referenceto EPA
PublicationNoiseon Wheels/referenceto health
effectsattributedto motorcylenoise/reference
to Hell'sAngels/referenceto EPA RegionV
ordinanceactivity) 254 23

"1124 citizensindicatedoppositionto the regulation.Some citizensmademore
than one comment.
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Table 10.4

COMMENTS FROM PRIVATE CITIZENS NOT INDICATING SUPPORT OR OPPOSITION*

No. of Commenters Percent

Supportmuffler/tamperingrulesbut opposes
quieternew bikes 3 7

Support somenoise levellimits,but not all 5 12

Recommend othersourcesto be regulated(only) 3 7

Technicalcomments(only) 5 12

ConcernedaboutEPA tactics(only) 8 19

Docketcorrespondence(requestfor information.
intentionto writeletteror testify,etc.) 11 26

Other(unreadable.etc.) 8 19

*42 citizensdid not indicatesupportor oppositionto the regulation.
One citizenmademore than one comment.
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10.2 STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT QUESTIONNAIRE

The following presents the response to an EPA questionnaire sent to state
and localgovernmentofficials.

Table 10.5

DISTRIBUTION OF COMMENTS FROM STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENTS

i. Is motorcyclenoisea problemin yourjurisdiction?

No. Percent

Yes 68 61
No 4 4

B. To whatextentcan motorcyclenoise disturbancesbe attributedto
vehiclesthatweremodifiedafter purchase?

No. Percent

Most 35 32
Few 2 2
Not Known 1 1

B. To what extentcan motorcyclenoise disturbancesbe attributedto
vehiclesthat are used at a place or timewhen any motorizednoise
(nomatterhow quiet)wouldbe a problem?(mostrespondentslisted
primaryareaswheremotorcyclenoise is a problem)

No. Percent

None 14 13
Nighttime 4 4
Residential 3 3
Hospital Zones 3 3
Public Speaking 2 2
Wilderness ? 2

4a. Is therea need forEPA to requirethemanufactureof quieter
motorcycles?

No. Percent

Yes 37 33
No 4 4
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Table 10.5 (Continued)

4b. Are the proposed standards, which will reduce street motorcycle sound
levels to 75 dB or lower (as measured in actual operation), adequate
for controllingnoise fromnew motorcyclesin your jurisdiction?

No. Percent

Adequate 21 21
Too high 8 7
Too low 5 5
Not necessary 1 1

5. Wouldthe EPA proposalfacilitatein-useenforcementof motorcycle
noiselaws In yourJurisdiction?

No. Percent

Yes 23 21
No 13 12

6. Doyou anticlpateincreasedmotorcyclenoiseenforcementin your
Jurisdictionin the future,eitherbecauseof this regulationor for
otherreasons(checkone or more)?

No. Percent

Yes 15 14
No 8 7
Don't know 5 5
Have own regs. 4 4
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